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[W E E R E C e
XPRESSES DELIGHT
Sohscrihe to
Fund tor the SPENCER PENROSE AT 1HEIR DECISION
Irish Republic AND WIFE BLESSED B Y T 0 CONVENE YEARLY
BISHOP J. H. TIHEN T 0 DISCUSS PLANS
WI1H FINE CEREMONY FiOR HELPING CHURCH

REV. JOHN B. GUIDA DEAD; Pray for the
FOUNDER OF SACRED HEART Success oi the
CHURCH AND PARISH SCHOOL Catholic Press
WAS OLDEST JESUIT IN U. S.;
NOTED FOR SU H O LARSH IP
Tried to Do, Good to Everybo^; Certainly
Never Did Any Harm to Anyone,”
Says Fellow-Priest.
JESUIT 76 YEARS AND PRIEST FOR 65
The Rev. John B. Guida, aged 90
years and 0 months, the oldest Jesuit
an the United States, founder of the
Sacred Heart parish and school, Denver,
<iied at the 6)llege of the Sacred Heart
last Friday night. He was buried on
Monday morning in the Jesuits’ ceme
tery on the college grounds, after
Mass at the Sacred Heart church, at
tended by more than forty priests of the
city. The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver, pronounced the abso
lution and spoke. Following the custom
o f the society, the hlass was a low one.
The simplicity of the service was in
heeping with the humble life of the
Jesuit, for altho his deeds in the cause
Catholicity were great indeed, be
evaded the applause of this world. ■
^ ’^JHe was a Jesuit for seventy-six years
a priest for sixty-five. “ He tried to
good to everybody and certainly did
wrong to nobody,” said one of those who
' Icnew him best. A greater eulogy could
be preached for none of us.
Rev. John B. Guida, SJ., was born No-vember 29, 1828, in Nola, near Naples,
Italy, of Pasquale Guida and Vincenza
Uesarano Guida. The parents were bless
ed with four boys and seven girls. Of the
girls three became Sisters of Charity.
When Father Guida was a child the
family moved to Lecce. Here John Giiida
attended the Jesuit college. It was here
also that God called him to the religious
life. He entered the noviate at Sor
rento in 1843, at the age of fifteen. He
studied philosophy in Naples, France and
Belgium. He studied theology in Na
ples, and was ordained September, 1854.
He taught philosophy in Bari three
years, in Naples ong year, and in France
«ne year. For nine years he taught phil
osophy and theology to the yoiiShg’'Jeai,-

Vicar General Baber, Monsignpr Especially Pleased at Movement
Brady and Other Clergy
to Honor Mary Immaculate
men Attend.
by National Shrine.
f
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BODYOFBERNADETIE C a t l i ( 4 W b r M 44 GIVEN DIPLOMAS
AT MT. ST. GERTRUDE
FOUND INTACT THO
INTERRED 40 YEARS
CLOSING PROGRAM
Almost ImpoMible
to Get Altar ¥5ne.

Colorado Priest Attended the
Funeral of Girl Who Saw
Blessed Virgin.

A letter received ^ast week at the Holy
Cross Monastery, j from a Passionist
Father in South Dakota, states that it
is almost impossible to secure an ade
quate supply of altar wine in that com
monwealth; thai^'ffcipments are always
long delayed; thi3|>the cases, when they
do arrive, are g ^ r a lly either entirely
empty or half so; that the railroad com
panies fail to give any satisfaction; and
that, consequent!;^ it is only by the most
rigid sparing that priests can-*manage to
keep a precarious supply on hand.—Cin
cinnati Catholic Tele^aph.

Strong Men Needed, but Strong
Women Needed More,
Says Bishop.

On Tuesday morning were held the
Forty years ago, the Rev. Robert Serv
closing exercises of Mt. St. Gertrude
ant of Golden attended the funeral of
academy at Boulder, conducted by the
the Venerable Servant of God Bernadette
Sisters of Charity, B.V.M.i As usual the
Soubiroux, to whom the Blessed Virgin
attendance was large, and all left feel
appeared at Lourdes, France, where a
ing it was a privilege to attend. Each
famous shrine was established and where
--/ . number of the program manifested the
many miracles have been worked, almost
culture and refinement that always char
3,(X)0 of which have been officially testi
acterizes the entertainments of Mt. St.
fied to by the Church and science. A few
r
Gertrude. The class was one of the
days ago, the body of Bernadette was American
rbia.
largest that ever finished at the acad
officially viewed in the process for her D e c o r a t e 4 J ^
at Georgetown
Won'
emy, diplomas being awarded for the
beatification, and was found to be still
niel J. McCarthy,
following courses:
intact—something hardly possible natur
edical school of the
Latin Scientific—Minnie Ella Arm
ally.
major in the servstrong, Esther Atwood, Cecelia Burger,
The “ Semaine Religieuse” of Nevers
Red Cross, has been
REV. J. B. GUIDA, SJ.
Frances Burger, Helene Cobb, Helen
says: “ The Apostolic process as to the
commended and decorated by the Serbian
Gumeson, Dolores Moody, Angela O’Mavirtues
and
miracles
in
particular
of
the
remarkable talent should sacrifice him
government, in rec(*nition of hjs excel lia, Helen Wiest.
Venerable
Servant
of
God
Beniadette
self as he did. Father Guida, said the
lent medical work ix rehabilitating Serb
Scientific—Aline Ardourel, Anna Slat
Bishop, had mental accomplishments and Soubiroux, in religion Sister Mary Ber ian soldiers. Major McCarthy is a gradu
tery,
Mona Schilling.
nard,
has
ended.
The
witnesses
who
were
a high intellectuality that comes to few.
ate of the medical school class of ’98. He
Commercial—Margaret Lyons, Lillian
called
to
give
testimony
at
this
process
But what is the worth of ^plause
previously had received a Bachelor of
Flarty, Neva Simmons, Elfrieda Musthat men can give? Neither an individ are no longer bound to secrecy. In ac Arts degree at the university. He was
eheites, Leona Baker, Mrs. Eveland, Mar
ual nor the entire world of men can add cordance with the prescriptions of the prominent in athletics.
garet Lenora Boche, Frances A. Nichols,
an inch of stature to one of us. So, to Sacred Congregation of Rites, the eccle
Angeline Yuzwiak, Matilda Schum, Janet
siastical
tribunal
presided
over
by
Msgr.
day, in gathering around the remains of
Giller, Vivian T. Hall, Jennie Ewing,
Chatelus, Bishop of Nevers, made the Armenian Nation
Father ^ id a , we come npt so much to
Olga Ecklund, Lenora Smith, Mrs. W il
visit to the tomb. The examination and Thanks Pope.
honor, but to fulfill a simple Cliristian
The Armenian nation has sent a let
liam Spier, Myrtle Muller, Cecilia Mcduty, in praying for him. The Bishop recognition of the body took place with ter of gratitude to the Pope and his dele
Callister, Lillian Thomas, lone Langly,
the aid of experts, the assurances of
reminded that the Chunh asks us to
gate, Mgr. Dolci, for all which has been
Stella Turnbull, Zoe Wood.
workmen, and the testimony of a small
pray for dead Popes, "^rdinals, and so
accomplished by them in its regard.
Stenographic—Helen Camp, Margaret
number of witnesses. The preliminary
on down tp: the lowliest member. He
Kelly, Mrs. Ogden, Hazel Emma Rusch,
ceremonies having been gone thru at the
paid a tribute to'the work of the Society
Freda Madeline Thomas, Florence Lomax,
premises of the Community of St. Gil- Catholic W on^n Editor
of Jesus and showed how this great in
Elena Wickstrom, Lucile Stalker.
dard, the gathering proceeded to the Honored by w p e .
strumentality, thni which God’s purpose
Mrs. Josephine pym e Sullivan-Conlon
Bookkeeping—Gertrude Gunther, Mrs.
little chapel situate near the motherin t^e world is a^ ev ed , wishes na lii
has been honored by Pope Benedict XV Florence Eldred.
i-^here the tomb is. Excomiaunip O ^ fw . its d(
with the Medal Pr^Ecclesia et Pontifice
Scholarship awarded by the Uhf
tounced ngmnst anyone
in recognition of her twenty-five years
of Colorado, Helen Weist.
who would flare to take away any part
osophy to the boys in Georgetown Uni SOME FACTS ABOUT EARLY HIS
of service on The Michigan Catholic, De
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
of the body or the cerements. Then the
versity, D. C.
troit. She is now editor of the paper.
TORY OF FATHER GDIDA’S
conferred the honors and in a masterly
workmen opened the tomb in presence
Bishop Machebeuf had long desired to
PARISH.
address spoke of the absolute necessity
of the tribunal and of the witnesses
have Jesuits in Denver, and in August^
The Sacred Heart church was opened
of religion, as a guiding principle, in the
required for the purpose, and took the Bishop Uses Seaplane
1879, Father Guida was ordered by his ^
worship the twenty-fifth day
daily life of each individual. He also
coffin to a neighboring apartment. The for Visits in Diocese.
superiors to come to this city. In spite:
^pril, 1880. During the summer
The Bishop of Auckland, Right Rev. H.
brought out in a clear and forceful man
body was complete and rigid, and to a
of difficulties, he built the Sacred Heart: ^lonths the basement was divided into
W. Cleary, uses a seaplane for his episco ner that placing before the young the
certain extent mummified. The condi
church and school, and for nineteen years' rooms, fitted and furnished for school
pal visits. His territory includes the is
good and the true and the beautiful de
tions in which it was put back into the
labored zealously among the people.
purposes, and in the beginning of Seplands surrounding Auckland and the Kervelops the perception of the best in life.
tomb after the exhumation of 1909 ex
He was rector of Sacred Heart college tember the School of the Sacred Heart
madec group. The Bishop was born in
“ Strong men are needed,” said the Bish
plain why it was not found this time in
from July 15, 1896, to October 15, 1898. was formally opened for the reception
Wexford in 1860.
op, “but the need of strong women is
the fresh state in which it was ten years
In October of 1898 he was called to of pupils. It was the second parochial
greater.”
ago. Still, according to the doctors who
Naples, to be rector o f the new scholas- school in Denver, if not in the state of
were present, it is rare to find a body so Pallium Conferred
The following is the program: Pro
ticate of the Neapolitan province at Po- Colorado. The first parish school in the
well preserved after being buried for on Archbishop Dowling.
cessional (Gounod), Gladys Wylam,Mar
silipo. In August, 1902, he returned to city (not including St. Mary’s academy)
The pallium for Archbishop Dowling garet Brooks, Janet Armstrong, Margaret
forty years. The cerecloths were taken
Sacred Heart college, where he spent the was located in a little frame house that
from the body and replaced by new ones. arrived in St. Paul Saturday, May 10, Murphy; Praise Ye the Father (Gounod),
-remaining years of his life in prayer and stood on Fifteenth street, near the north
The necessary preparations for a fresh from Rome, and was conferred on the chorus; greeting, Helen Weist; Presto,
study.
west ef)rner of Stout street. Tliis school interment were made. Then piously, in prelate May 27.
Concerto Op. 25 (Mendelssohn), Esther
Father Guida was a remarkable lin was opened in the early seventies, and
presence of the ecclesiastical tribunal and
Atwood, Helen Gumeson; duet. When
guist and showed scholarship of high later transferred to the second floor of a
the witnesses, the body w6s replaced in Bishop Glass Put
Twilight Weaves (Beethoven), Angela
order in many ways.
two-story brick building, erected by the the coffin, which was carefully sealed and
O’Malia, Minnie Ella Armstrong; Life’s
on War Council.
The funeral Mass on Monday morning “ Cathedral Building Association” on the
taken back to its place. It will not be
Formal announcement has been made Dominant (selected), Helene Cobb;
was celebrated by the Very Rev. J. J. nortlieast corner of Stout and Fifteenth
taken out again except on the occasion of the appointment of the Right Rev. Grand Galop Chromatique (Liszt), Helen
Brown, president of the Sacred Heart streets, next to the old cathedral. It
of the ceremonies of beatification, when Joseph S. Glass, C.M., D.D., Bishop of Gumeson, Angela O’Malia; Laughter
college and superior of the Colorado and does not seem to have been very success
the body will be exposed for thfe venera Salt Lake, as a member of the adminis Land (Marzo), Summer Night (BerNew Mexico mission of the Jesuits. There ful, so the Catholic people of Denver
tion of the faithful.”
trative committee of the National Cath wald), chorus; conferring of honors^,
was no music. The sanctuary was draped hailed with joy the opening of the Sa
Prayers for the speedy beatification of olic War Coigieil. Bishop Glass was commencement address, the Rt. Rev. J.
in white and black. Among the congre cred Heart school.
Bernadette are now in order.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4.)
Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver.
gation were many of Denver’s pioneer
There were only two rooms at the
Catholics, who came from all over the beginning—one for boys, the other for
city but who in Hhe early days were girls—blit ns some 150 children" applied
under Father Guida’s care at the Sacred for admis.sion, it was found necessary to
Heart church.
open a third room early in October. The
Bishop Tihen, in his address, spoke of pupils came from all parts of the city
the lack of demonstration and publicity even from North Denver, although the
in the funeral, and called attention to only safe way of crossing the Platte
tlie sweet simplicity of the liturg)’. He river at that time was over the Fifteenth
told that this man, to whom the last street bridge. The Kirks, O'Briens, Kenhonors were being paid, might have been nedys, Stimibergs, Allens, Traceys, New
famous in the world had he wished. The mans, Frenches, Mullins, Gerspaches,
The Catholic C'hurch came in for some prove their claims and they know it. The remembered that the Baptists tried to
world cannot understand why one of his
(Continued on Pago 4, Cbl. 6.)
hard knocks at the Northern Baptist Encyclopedia issued by the Committee in.stitute a system of proselytism thru
convention, held in Denver recently. on Public Information in 1918 declared, revival meetings in certain camps early
The Baptist War Commission made the in its article on the K. of C., that Cath in the war. The Catholic press sdid noth
olics formed about one-third of the army. ing about it, as Catholics are not in the
following report:
“ Soon after, the \Var began, the general Archbishop Hayes, of New York, after a habit of picking flaws constantly in other
committee on chaplains had several con tour of all the large American camps, denominations. But the secular news
ferences with the officials of the army declared last summer that he found them papers and magazines discussed it rather
and navy departments." It was under one-third Catholic. William I. Rogers, fully, and seemed to uphold the govern
stood that each religious body was to head of the foreign cable commission of ment in the contention that it would be
have a committee which should find and the Committee on Public Information, against the best interests of the camps
approve suitable men.
writing to Thb Register last year to ask to permit the work. Tliis is a matter
“ It was understood also that chaplains this paper to'send news telegrams to his for the Baptists themsdives and the gov
were to be appointed in proportion to department, declared that there were ernment to fight out; but the Catholics
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
The sisters were assured that the Colo the membership of the religious bodies. about 500,000 Catholics in the U. S. are not interested in it and to drag them
Bishop of Denver, spoke at the Cliff rado Springs Chamber of Commerce The Roman Catholics were given a pro forces in France at that time. A census into the thing in any way is not only
portion of 36 per cent, which your com taken by the Red Cross society of a unjust but little short of nonsensical.
House in Manitou Wednesday, when the stands behind them in their plans, and
Not only the Catholic Church but every
the spirit of cooperation was such that mittee believes is far beyond the real hospital near Paris and published in
Mercy Sisters gave a banquet launch
the $30,000. fund is practically assured. number of that Church. 'Ve believe the the February number of the Red Cross other church that uses the ritualistic
ing the drive to raise a fund* to make The campaign lasts one week, and it is Roman Catholic Church deserved only Magazine this year showed that there form of worship was hit by a resolution
were twice as many American boys of passed by the convention declaring that
the Montcalme sanatorium, that city, one hoped that Catholics in all parts o f the about 20 per cent.”
It would be interesting to know where Irish blood there as any other national “ no priest, organized church ritual, sac
o f the largest and best institutions of state will assist. Rev. Mother Regis,
its type in the West. Thirty thousand superior of the Mercy order in Colorado, the Baptists got their figures. An of ity. The recujieration hospitals now are raments or anything else can stand be
dollars of the $150,000 needed will be went to Manitou from Denver for the ficial survey of the religious tendencies one-third Catholic. If the Baptist War tween the soul and God. 'The Baptists
of soldiers was made early in the war Commission can disprove these official are, therefore, radically opposed to
raised in the Pikes Peak region camjMiign, banquet on Wednesday.
The clergymen present at the Wednes and the Catholics wore found to have figures, let it do so. It is hardly wise priests, sacraments and formalisms and
actual work on which starts next Mon«
day banquet, in addition to the Bishop, 37 Vi P«r cent of the army. Because of for it to make adverse charges when afe the natural enemies of ecclesiastiday.
Thirty-one of the most prominent men were the Very Rev. Godfrey Raber, of this, they were given that proportion of official figures show them up so readily. cism and churchianity.”
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Dinner Given Afterwards at El Hopes That Great Church
Domar to Cleric and
Catholic University Will
Lay Guests.
Soon be Reality.
(By Frank H. Prior.)
Colorado Springs. — The ceremony of
dedication of the new Pauline chapel at
Broadmoor, built by Mr. and Mrs. Spen
cer Penrose, non-Oatholics, was per
formed by the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
D.D., Bishop of Denver, Wednesday
morning, beginning at 11 o’clock. Clergy
men from Colorado Springs and nearby,
together with several from Denver, were
present to assist in the solemn blessing
by which the chapel became a sacred
place, dedicated' to the worship ,of God.
The Bishop sang Solemn Pontifical Mass
and preached the dedicatory sermon.
Officers of the Mass were the Very Rev.
Godfrey Raber, V.G., of St. Mary’s, Colo
rado Springs, archpriest; Rev. David T.
O’Dwyer of St. Patrick’s, Denver, and
Rev. P. Riordan of the Glockner, deacons
of honor; Rev. Felix Abel of Corpus
Christ! church, Colorado Springs, d|acon;
Father Murphy, of St. Mary’s, Colorado
Springs, subdcacon, and tlie Rev. William
Higgins of the Cathedral, Denver, master
of ceremonies. The following boys from
the Denver Cathedral served: Acolytes,
John Murphy and John Crowe; candlebearer, William Lafaivre; book-bearer,
Paul Horan; crozier-bearer, John Reddin;
raitre-bearer, Felix Farrell; assistant
master of ceremonies, Wm. McCarthy.
Among the priests present were the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Richard Brady of
Loretto Heights; Rev. Walter Grace and
Rev. William O’Ryan, Denver; Fathers
Roye, Chamberlain, St. Louis, and
Brinker of Colorado Springs. The sanc
tuary was filled with local and visiting
priests.
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)

FR. H. V. DARLEY
IS MADE CAPTAIN
U. S. Infantry, has received a captaincy,
according to word received in Denver.
Father Darley did not get over to
France; but this is some recognition of
hard and faithful work done during the
influenza epidemic at Houston, Texas,
and also at Camp Pike, Arkansas, where
he is still statioded with his regiment.
Father Darley is a brother of the Rev.
Christian Darley, C.SS.R., who has
lately returned from France.

at

The complete text of a letter f i t »
Pope Benedict XV to the American
ops has just been received in this coun^
try. His Holiness commends a ded ak »
of the American Hierarchy to meet an*
nually to discuss the welfare of tha
Church, urges American Catholics t®
stand by the social program of Leo X U I
and not to be misled by noisy agitmtora
of our day, emphasizes the necessity of
Catholic education, praises the work of
the Catholic university, expresses th®
hope that the great new shrine to Mary
Immaculate there may so<m be com
pleted, and announces the sending of ®
costly mosaic (probably the first time ia
history such a large gift of this kind hao
come from the Vatican) to grace th®
shrine. The full letter—one of the mook
precious documents in American Ostholic history—follows:
LETTER OF POPE BENEDICT XV TO
THE AMERICAN EPISCOPATE.
To James Gibbons, Cardinal of the Holy
Roman Church, Archbishop of Balti
more, William O’Connell, Cardinal
of the Holy Roman Church, Archbiahop of Boston, and to the other Arch
bishops and Bishops of the United
States of America.
Beloved Sons, Venerable Brethren,
Health and Apostolic Benediction.—^Your
joint letter to Us from Washingtiai,
where you had gathered to celebrate
Fiftieth Anniversary of the Episcopnt®
of Our beloved son James Gibbons, Oar^
dinal Priest of the Holy Roman Chureb,
was delivered to Us on his return b y
Our Venerable Brother Bonaventnra,
Titular Archbishop of Corinth, whom W e
had sent to represent Us and bear y o «
our message of joy on this very notable
occasion. Your close union with Us waa
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
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KNIGHTS NOT SURPRISED
.- AT WAR DEPT. ORDER
Local Knights of Columbus in touch
with the war activities of the order ex
pressed no surprise this week at the an
nouncement that the war department has
cancelled permission to send any mora
secretaries abroad. The society, it ia
thought, may have been behind the war
department ruling itself, as it was rea
lized that more secretaries would hardly
be needed now.

Father Naughton to Speak
at Laying o f Cornerstone
Sunday o f Akron School

Official War Figures Show Baptist
Attacks on U. S. and Catholics Unfair;
Army Not Guilty of Any Discrimination

Chamber of Commerce at
Colorado Springs Back of
Campaign for Montcalme

in the region were invited by the sisters
to the Wednesday banquet, and every one
responded. Such men as Mayor Thomas
of Colorado Springs, Mayor Campbell of
Manitou, Dr, Rutlidge, head of the Mod
em Woodmen’s sanatorium; Dr. Webb
and the entire board of dii'ectors of the
Colorado Springs Chamber of Commerce,
including Ralph Giddings, the president,
were" present.

St. Mary’s, Colorado Springs, Vicar Gen
eral of the diocese; the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Richard Brady of Loretto Heights,
the Rev. Edmund Ley of Manitou, the
Rev. John Brinker of West Colorado
Springs, and Father Murphy of St.
Mary’s, Colorado Springs. 'The clergy
men went thru the sanatorium and
greatly encouraged the: sisters in their
plans.
:,

chaplains. 'The chief officers of the army,
who were certainly in a position to know
how the various denominations were rep
resented, were satisfied with the chap
laincy arrangements, and it seems that
the Catholic representation must have
kept up. The burden of proof that it did
not rests with the Baptist War Commis
sion. Mere assertions do not go; proof
is required. But the Baptists cannot

The charge was made at the Baptist
convention Uiat the government had pro
hibited distinctive Protestant denomina
tional services in camps during the war,
while permitting the Catholic Mass. The
charge that Catholics were given special
rights denied to others is a lie that in
vestigation will easily show up. It is
not true that Protestants were denied
proper religious consolation. It will be

We presume that the Bible is accepted
an an authority by these people. Then
what about the following texts!
■“ Formalism” of conferring holy orders
—“ These they set before the Apostles;
and they praying, imposed hands upon
them.” (Acts yi:6, describing the ordi
nation by the Apostles of Stephen and
six other deacons.) “ Then they, fasting
(Continued on Page 4, CoL 3.)

Architect’s Drawing of New Akron School.
Father Bernard E. Naughton, pastor of
St. Philomena’s church, Denver, will
speak next Sunday morning at 11 o’clock
at the laying of the cornerstone of St.
Joseph’s academy, the new $20,000 parish
school building to be erected at Akron,
Colo., under the direction of the energetic
young pastor of that city, Father Louis
Grohmann. The Sisters of the Presenta
tion, who conduct the Academy of Mount
Loretto, Dubuque, la., will have charge
of the Akron school, which will begin
classes on the first Tuesday of Septem
ber. These Sisters, at the present time,
are not represented In the Diocese of
Denver.
The opening of the Akron school is a
memorable event in Colorado Catholic
history. ’This is the first parish school
along the Burlington main line between
Denver and McCook, Neb. It is in the
midst of a rich farming community and
will undoubtedly draw a number of Cath
olics to that section. Father Grohmann
is to be congratulated on his progressive
ness and vision.
Ground was-formally broken for the
new school on Easter Sunday. Work has
p rogr^ ed rapidly since then and the
basement, 60x80, is now completed. Tlie
men of the parish responded generously
with volunteer labor and some brought
teams as far as twenty and thirty miles
tc assist. Joseph Kcunexl was in charge

of this work.
High Mass will be sung in the church
next Sunday morning at 10, and imme
diately afterward, about II, the coroo’stone laying will take place. Father
Naughton will speak on the motto of tbs
school, “ For God and Country.” Solemn
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
will then be sung in the open air, an alter
being erected on the floor of the school
building for this purpose.
The school will not only have day stu
dents, but will also care for boarders
This is necessary because of the nature
of the field in which it will work. Aknm
is in the midst of a vast farming sec
tion. The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, DJX,
-Bishop of Denver, who has delegated
Father Naughton to take charge of tb®
cornerstone laying, will visit Akron per
sonally on Sunday, September 7, for the
dedication of the new school buildini^
and for Confirmation at Akron and
Yuma.
Father Grohmann waa among the Colo- *
rado priests who served under the color®
during the war. After a splendidly saccessful term as an army chaplain, he
returned to. his pastorate oh February
15. Father Naughton is well known t®
the residents of Akron, for he spok®
there on St. Patrick’s Day at <me oi ih®
most memorable celebrations the city
has ever had.
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jPage Two

POPE BENEDICT X ?
SENDS MESSAGE TO
AMERICAN CA1H0UCS
(Oontinued from Page 1.)

(
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Thursday, May 29^ 1919.

W arV E B GATHQUO BEQI8TEH.
Hoder foot and violate the native rights
o f parents regarding education; while
vaunting unlimited liberty, falsely socalled, they diminish, withhold, and In
every way hamper the liberty of re
ligious and Catholic parents as regards
the educatioa o f their children. We are
well aware that your f r ^ o m from these
disadvantages has enabled you to es
tablish and support with admirable gen
erosity and zeal your Catholic schools,
nor do We pay a lesser meed o f praise to
the superiors and members, o f the re
ligious communities o f men and women
who, under your direction, have spared
neither expense nor labor in developing
thruout the United States the prosperity
arid the efficiency of their schools. But,
as you weU realize, we must not so far
trust to present prosperity as to neglect
provision for the time to some, since the
weal of Church and State depends en
tirely on the good condition and disci
pline of the schools, and the Christians
of the future will be those and those only
whom you will have taught and trained.
Our thoughts at this point turn nat
urally to the Catholic University at
Washington. We have followed with joy
its marvelous progress so closely related
to the highest hope of your Churches, and
for this Our good wiU and the public
gratitude are owing principally to Our
Beloved Son the Cardinal Archbishop of
Baltimore and to the Rector of the
university. Our Venerable Brother, the
Titular Bishop of Germanicopolis. While
praising them, however, we do not for
get your own energetic and zealous la
bors, well knowing that you have all
hitherto contributed in no small meas
ure to the development of this seat of
higher studies, both ecclesiastical and
secular. Nor have •we any doubt but
that, henceforth, you will continue even
more actively to support an institution
of such great usefulnes;, and promise as
is the university.

do, a most firm hold oh the principles of
reasonable liberty and o f Christian civili
zation, they are destined to have the
chief role in the restoration of peace and
order, and in the reconstruction of hu
man society on the basis of these same
principles, when the violence of these
tempestuous days shall have passed.
Meantime, We very lovingly in the Lord
impart the Apostolic Benediction, inter
mediary of divine graces and pledge of
Our paternal goodwill, to you Our Be
loved Sons, to Our Venerable Brethren
and to the clergy and people of your
flocks, but in a particular manner to
all those who shall now or in the future
contribute to the building of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception at
Washington.
Given at St. Peter’s, Rome, the tenth
day of April, 1919, in the fifth year of
Our pontificate.
BENEDICT PP. XV.
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Another, Martynas.
Edith Callahan, who wrote to the nstin Voldemar.
Catholic Press association a few months Ytchas, is the Lithuanian d e l a t e to the
ago saying that Europe was living on top Peace Conference. The former once held
of a volcano, has not changed her opinion. a chair in the University of Petrograd,
After describing a wild labor demonstra is quite a scholar, and speaks seventeen
tion in Paris on May 1, which closely fol languages fluently. The latter was Min
lowed one she had seen in Italy, she ister of Education under Kerensky, and
a member of the old Russian Dumas. He
says:
I could not help but think that there is was held in prison for four months by
a “ situation” here that must sooner or the Bolsheviki, and told me that he him
later come to a climax. And I would self had seen the original “ Sisson Pa
much prefer being some other place when pers.”
A Knight of Columbusi Present.
it comes.
Among others present w^s B. F. MosCountess Turchnowicz.
I must tell you something of my inter towski from Detroit, a Knight of Colum
view with Countess Turchniwicz of Lith- bus. He was in the service over here, douania, whose book, “ When the I^ussians j ing propaganda work for Mr. CreeL The
Came to Poland,” was so popular at home famous Princess Radziwill and her hus
last year. It was only by chance that I band were also there. Another Ameri
heard she was in Paris, stopping at the can was R J. Coldwell from New York, a
Petrograd Hotel ( a Y. M. C. A. Hostess special United States Industrial Commis
House); but, when I called to see her, I sioner. Countess Turchnowicz herself
was directed to a private home, where I is an American by birth and only a
found her in the midst of a dinner party Lithuanian by marriage. She is National
of eight-or ten persons, whose chief in Commissioner of Charities for lithuania,
terest in Paris, if not .in life, is their and has just returned from the United
country, Lithuania, about which they States, where she made an extensive lec
seemed very glad to talk. One of them ture tour, but unfortunately, so a rumor
is the Lithuanian Prime Minister, Aug- runs, before sailing for this side, she ap
parently connected herself with some per
sons whose loyalty is perhaps not above
reproach.
Lithuania and the PMes.
Lithuania is almost wholly a Catholic
country, and next to Belgium, perhaps,
suffered most severely during the war,
as, like Belgium, it was the broken
and prostrate buffer between two great
enemy powers. The Poles want this
(By Rev. Mark W. Lappen.)
“But these things I have told you, that State to be a part of their country, but
when the hour shall come, you may re the Lithuanians desire absolute freedom,
member that I told you.”—Gospel of and if they cannot have this they frankly
confess they would rather be attached to
Sunday after the Ascension.
The passage of the Scriptures that has Russia or Germany than to be a part of a
been selected for the Gospel of this Sun small new State like Poland. This cre
day is a further example of our Lord’s ates a rather difficult problem like, per
efforts to prepare the way for His fol haps, a hundred other problems, with
lowers. Strange, indeed, must have been which the conference has to deal, and
the feelings of the apostles as they lis which in approachinkg it encounters
tened to these words related by St. John. many cross currents of opinion and more
Christ had overcome the world by His or less vital and conflicting interests.

^
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confirmed anew by the piety and affec
tion which your letter breathed, while
your own intimate union was set forth
in ever clearer light by the solemn cele
bration itself, so perfectly and success
fully carried out, no less than by the
great number and the cordiality of those
present. For both reasons we congratu
late you most heartily. Venerable Breth
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
ren, all the more, indeed, because you
took the opportunity to discuss matters
i
o f the highest import for the welfare
o f both Church and coimtry. We leam
that you have unanimously resolved that
a yearly meeting o f all the Bishops shall
be held at an appointed place, in order
to adopt the most suitable means of pro
moting the interests and welfare of the
Catholic Church, and that you have ap
pointed from among the Bishops two
commissions, one of which will deal with
social questions, while the other will
1855 Blake Street.
Phones Main 5136-5137
study educational problems, and both
will report to their Episcopal brethren.
Oar reputation demands that
A CONVERT MOTHER’S
This is truly a worthy resolve, and with
VALUATION OF THE FAITH
we distribute only
the utmost satisfaction We bestow upon
it Our approval.
What a mother, a convert of many
It is, indeed, wonderful how greatly
years, considers the valuation of the
the progress of Catholicism is favored by
Faith, especially for her children who
rnGH-OLASS SEBVIOE
those frequent assemblies of the Bishops,
will grow up in it, be protected by it and
which Our predecessors have more than
thus saved from the trials of her adoles
once approved. VTien the knowledge and
cent years, is contained in an interest
the experience of each are communicated
ing appreciation written for this column
to all the Bishops, it will be easily seen
by Mrs. Anne Zimmer of Park Hill, Den
what errors are secretly spreading, and
ver. She was received into the Church
Comer Fifteenth and Curtis
Charles Building
how they can be extirpated; what threat
before her marriage, has had ample op
ens to weaken discipline among clergy
portunity since then to understand the
and people and how best the remedy can
personal application of the sacraments to
be applied; what movements, if any,
human lives, and thus expresses in strong
We make known to you also how
either local or nation-wide, are afoot for
literary dress her soul thoughts of today:
deeply
we
rejoice
to
hear
that
popular
the control or the judicious restraint of
This afternoon I dropped in at one of
which the wise direction of the Bishops devotion to Mary Immaculate has greatly our best movie theatres and saw an ex
In
of
may be helpful. It is not enough, how increased in view of the proposal to build cellent picture—excellent from the stand
ever, to cast out evil; good works must on the grounds of the university the Na point of art and of interest. The most
■toN OPM AU Hirht.
P zoa p t Borvloo.
at once take its place, and to these men tional Shrine of the Immaculate Concep convincing character was portrayed by a
Tr*« Dellvary to AU Porta of tho City Day and Styht.
tion.
This
most
holy
purpose
merited
the
are incited by mutual example. Thice
child, unusually winning and far above
approval
and
cordial
praise
of
Our
Pre
admitted that the perfection of the har
the average child-actor in talent. The
vest depends upon the method and the decessor of happy memory, Pius X. We, whole burden of this child’s part was to
means, it follows easily that the as too, have always hoped that at the earl express one idea: We only know sorrow sufferings and death, and yet they had
sembled Bishops, returning to their re iest possible date there would be built when we forget that God is love; God, to expect similar treatment from the
spective dioceses, will rival one another in the National Capital of the great Re being a loving Father, cannot send grief world. They must suffer as He had suf
fered; they would be persecuted as He
■in reproducing those works which they public, a temple worthy of the Celestial or trouble to His children.
1 73 2^ 4 LAWRENCE ST.
had been. Yes, they would be obliged as
have seen elsewhere in operation, to the Patroness of all America, and that all
Behold the fine Italian hand of some
distinct advantage of the faithful. In the sooner because, under-the special pa gifted son of Mrs. Eddy! Nor is it in one His disciples, as other Christs, to be
Catholic W ork a Specizdty. Estimates G iven on Work
deed, so urgent is the call to a zealous tronage of Mary Immaculate, your uni play only, or one book, or one magazine killed for humanity’s sake. With minds
Indicating, perhaps, the trend of mind
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
and persistent economico-social activity versity has already attained a high de story, that we find her propaganda. It upset over the events preceding the As of our soldiers abroad, the statement is
that we need not further exhort you in gree of prosperity. The university, we seems broadcast. It is being done very cension, now brought low in grief and made that the motion picture most in
this matter. Be watchful, however, lest trust, will be the attractive center about well, too, and usually in a manner to despair, now raised up into the joys of demand in the Army of Occupation is
1/
e x c l u s iv e
M ILLIN ER Y
your flocks, carried away by vain opin which will gather all who love the teach convey the idea without arousing the sus the Resurrection, naturally they won “ Life of Christ” shown in eleven reels.
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Particular
Attention
Given
to Order Work
ions and noisy agitation, abandon to ings of Catholicism; similarly. We hope picion of the reader that a religious ques dered what fate had in store for them
Walter A. Morton, of Edgewater, N. I f l l W a I m a w U l I V l l T«k* Lawraec* St. PHONE 1JC4 I jnan Ct
that
to
this
great
church
as
to
their
own
when
left
alone
to
battle
without
their
Car to CoKox Arm.
M. 7272
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their detriment the Christian principles
tion is involved. None the less is the i
J., formerly a film-play director, hut re
established by Our predecessor of happy special sanctuary will come in ever reading mind of the country, and in this j ascended Master.
cently in charge of Knights of .^lumbus
He would remain with them even to
HENRY WARNECEE, Prop,
memory, Leo XIII, in his Encyclical Let greater numbers, moved by religion and case, the movie mind, being prepared for
Cinema department abroad, returned re PHONE MAIN 7377
the consummation of the world. The
piety,
not
only
the
students
of
the
uni
ter Rerum Novarum. More perilous than
the acceptance of Christian Science doc
cently and made the above report to'^K.
ever would this be at the present mo versity, actual and prospective, but also trine when it shall be presented. This Holy Ghost would be sent to enlighten of C. headquarters.
ment, when the whole structme o f hu the Catholic people of the whole United devious method is far more apt to make them and teach them all things. Yet,
“ The American soldier • typifies the
besides these facts, besides the grace of
man society is in danger, and all civic States. O may the day soon dawn when converts than would be a direct attack.
Repair Work Onr Specialty, While Yon Wait.
best there is in man—that’s why the
God
that
would
be
freely
bestowed
upon
you,
Venerable
Brethren,
will
rejoice
at
charity, swept by storms of envious
Who is going to deny that God should
film ‘Life of Christ’ appeals so strongly
1511 CHAMPA ST.
DENVER, COLO.
hate, seems likely to shrivel up and dis the completion of so grand an undertak love His people with a more perfect love them, they were told that the memory to him,” Mr. Morton says.
of
Christ’s
words
would
be
a
comfort
to
ing!
Let
the
good
work
be
pushed
rap
appear.
than human fathers can feel for their
them. And not only the remembrance
Nor is the Catholic education of chil idly to completion, and for that purpose children T The statement admits no argu
are stored with memories of the good our
of what He had said, but recalling all
let
everyone
who
glories
in
the
name
of
dren and youth a matter of less serious
ment. Therefore, to the young mind, the
I/ird has done, but unmindful of the bit
import, since it is the solid and secure Catholic contribute more abundantly than adolescent mind, it seems only a cor that He had done, all that He had been terness that also was His. In this atti
foundation on which rests the fulness of usual to the collection for this church, ollary to add: Therefore grief, trouble, to them, all that He had undergone for tude they fail to realize the Christian
their sakes and for mankind in general,
civil order, faith and morality. You are and not individuals alone but also all pain, do not come from God. Remember,
ideal of life.
this would he a source of comfort to
your
societies,
those
particularly
which,
indeed well aware. Venerable Brethren,
the young mind of today is the adult
Man naturally shrinks from pain and
them who had been chosen to carry on
that the Church of God never failed on by their rule, are bound to honor in a mind of tomorrow, and let us take care
suffering. Human nature avoids hard
the work that He had started. Memories
the one hand to encourage most earnestly special way the Mother of God. Nor in to set it right.
ships and burdens and is prone to seek
of the past, memories of their associa
Catholic education, and on the other to this holy rivalry should your Catholic
As one who has come thru travail of
ease and comfort. But when a cause is
tions with Christ, memories of His kind
vigorously defend and protect it against women be content with second place, soul and mind, to worship the true God,
offered that is worth while, when a rea
ness, His love. His graciousness; memo
all attacks; were other proof of this since they are committed to the promo I would bear witness. I want to call out
son is given for sacrifice, then instinct
ries, too, of His agony in death, His pow
wanting, the very activities of the Old tion of the glory of Mary Immaculate in to these eager, untrained, young minds
ively the heart and hand respond and
er in Resurrection—all these would be
World enemies of Christianity would proportion as it redounds to the glory and ask them not to jump at seeming
nothing appears too difficult, not even
their constant companions ever cheering
furnish conclusive evidence. Lest the of their own sex.
truths, not to accept sophistries. Life
death itself; no burden is too heavy, no
them onwards and making light the bur
After
thus
exhorting
you,
it
behooves
Church should keep intact the faith in
has dealt very harshly with me. Life,
pain too intense, no suffering too unrea
dens placed upon them, ever brightening
the hearts of little children, lest her own Us now to set an example that will lead
said; that means God. My existence
sonable. The recent world war is suffi
the gloom that would surround them in
schools should compete successfully with Our hearers to contribute with pious gen has been a series of bitter experiences,
cient proof of this. You, then, who are
Made of best bleached Jamaica
the days of persecution when their ene
public anti-religious schools, her adver erosity to this great work of religion, disappointments, poverty, tragedies and
inclined to murmur at your lot in life,
Ginger, sugar and purest and
mies would think that they were doing
and
for
this
reason
We
have
resolved
to
saries declare that to them alone be
you who feel too keenly the sorro-ws of
I set out on this journey of disillusion,
s o f ^ t of water, the .............
a
service
to
God
in
killing
them.
longs the right of teaching, and trample ornament the high altar of this Church an atheist. When I was in that plastic
mind and soul, revive the memories of
It docs not bite nor bum like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
In these troubled times we, too, have
with a gift of peculiar value. In due stage when a picture such as I saw this
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
Christ and His ideals, of the ideals that
time. We shall send to Washington an afternoon would have appealed to me as need of those same memories. In fact, He lived and died for. And remembering
Butter Krust Bread
image of the Immaculate Conception incontrovertible, another form of mental the necessity is greater today than it Him, hear in mind that what really
**Takee you back home”
make by Our command in the Vatican ledgerdemain robbed me of what faith was in apostolic times. The teachings of brings true peace and joy and comfort
Mosaic Workshop, which shall be at I had previously held. The sorrows that Christ on sin are being exchanged for is to believe in Christ, to love Christ and
Main 2 5 8 7
6 14 27th S t, Cor. Welton
once proof of Our devotion towards Mary have afflicted me, the misfortunes that false theories; His principles on the ills to suffer with Him, thus identifying
Immaculate and Our goodwill toward have befallen me, the tragedies that at of human nature, principles that were yourself with Him “ Who redeemed man
Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.
the Catholic University. Our human so last brought me to my knees, have built lived as well as proclaimed both by Him by becoming man, and asks man to re
ciety, indeed, has reached that stage in what strength of soul I have. If there is self and His disciples, are being sup deem himself by becoming Christ.”
which it stands in most urgent need of any virtue in me, I owe it to the priva- planted by the views of men who know
the aid of Mary Immaculate, no less tiohs of my lot, to the purifying power not Christ. “Away with pain and suffer
ing,” they cry, “ away with hardship,
than of the joint endeavors of all man of pain. From an arrogant, conceited,
OKAS. A. DoSBUkBM
kind. It moves now along the narrow self-willed snob, I have become—some away with the Cross.” And every day a
Employes only expert mechanlca
edge which separates security from ruin, thing a little less offensive to God and new prophet arises proclaiming his pana
A ll work guaranteed. Bring your
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posedly more enlightened with his offer foot wearing apparel for man, woman
basis of charity and justice.
least I have more toleration for my fel
ings of bubbles that burst when exam and child, desires it to be known that
Elisa, Aoosssotles, Ctorsgs, O ss sad
In this respect, greater efforts are de lows; and I recognize fully that every
OUs.
ined.
upon presentation of your membership
manded of you than of all others, owing bit of suffering God has sent me has
Some there are among our Catholic cards, a very liberal discount will be
to the vast influence which you exercise been good for me—in fact, necessary. I
how closely you look at our work, you'll
1M4 Champs M.
Fhoas Mala 6S17.
people who greedily accept these new allowed from the fixed prices, and as the
find it p erfe^ We clean your garments
among your people. Retaining, as they cannot say with the psalmist, “ Thy rod
theories, confident of wonderful results, Michaelson prices are already a fourth
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
and Thy staff, they comfort me.” No, I
even as far as the transformation of hu lower than demanded by most stores,
fles competition. It is because we use
can’t quite enjoy my troubles. I snivel
the latest improved methods and are
man nature. These are usually the self- the saving is worth while, as you will
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a good deal. But I know that the vicis
artists in our line. Won’t you let us
made martyrs who consider themselves discover to your pleasure and profit. The
have your next order, and demonstrate
Michaelson store is most conveniently
situdes God has arranged for me are the
sorely treated by God, who would share located near all the market houses, on
our worth t
stones on which I have climbed. I
in the joys and triumphs of Christ and Fifteenth street, corner Larimer.
know that thru the agony of the flesh
forget Him in His sorrows, whose minds
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have caught a misty vision of the
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you can acquire thru the .sacraments, are ^
Don’t you think we older people are
denied other young people. Unless you, j
too reticent? The young of each gener
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not fully grasp the helpless condition,
each set of young minds imagines that
spiritually, of the people outside the
for 1,000,000
these harrowing incidents, or illuminat
Church. Really they have nothing. They
ing, or thrilling, or whatever adjective
Associate Members
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drift before every new wind of thought.
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fine genuine South American Panama, a fine
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Older people, in their opinion, have al
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appear that God should be an exagger
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St. Patrick’s Pariah, Pueblo.—The
newly organized Married Men’s sodality
held its first meeting last Sunday, chiefly
for the election of a board of officers.
T he method of elsction, aaesirding to the
tuIm , was explained. Ballots were dis
tributed, collected and counted with'the
foUowing result: Dr. John A. Black,
M. D., prefect, or president; Mr. "George
Morrissey, first assistant; Mr. William
B. McMinn, second assistant; Mr. L. R.
Balleweg, secretary, and Mr. Edward J.
McCabe, treasurer. The sodality has
eighty-eight charter members with ten
candidates to be received shortly. The
selection of officers could not be better.
All are intelligent and exemplary Cath
olic men with lively faith and ardent
devotion to Holy Church and her inter
ests. Splendid results are expected.
A t the opening of the meeting an in
struction was given on the origin and
purpose of the Sodality of our Lady—
how it was started in the year 1563 by a
Jesuit father who was teaching the rudi
ments of Latin grammar in the Roman
college. The beginning was insignificant.
This good priest had a little altar erected
in his classroom in order to promote de
votion on the part of his pupils towards
the holy Mother o f God. Little did he
think that the simple practice which he
inaugurated would soon spread thruout
the Catholic world. It was indeed a
mustard seed destined to develop into a
mighty tree with numerous branches in
every nation under the sun. His boys
assembled weekly, listened to an exhor
tation and said some prayers in honor of
Our Lady. Frequent Communion (some
thing unusual in these days) followed.
Many and signal graces were obtained.
Very soon other professors introduced
the pious custom among their students
and it spread thru the university in a
short time with wonderful effects. The
good news spread abroad, other colleges
adopted the holy practice, and in a few
years every Catholic college and univer
sity in Europe had its “ Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.” The attention of
the Holy Father was called to the mar
velous results of the new devotion and
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His Holiness Gregory . XIH, by Letters
Apostolic, in the year 1584, created the
mother sc^ality, or “ Prima Primaria,”
as it is called, in the City o f Rome. This
he endowed with many indulgences and
other privileges, and also with power to
affiliate all branches wherever they ex
isted with itself in the enjoyment of the
same prerogatives. Pope Sixtus V, in
1586, confirmed what his predecessor had
done and also permitted sodalities to be
established in churehei anfl^ther relig
ious Institutions for the “ benefit of the
faithful of both sexes.” Thus this holy
congregation, which most undoubtedly
has the special protection of the Queen
of Heaven, has spread thruout the Cath
olic world until today it numbers seven
million members among the best and
most loyal children of Holy Church. In
the seventeenth century seventeen Cardi
nals were members of the mother sodal
ity in Rome, and seven of these were
elected to occupy the chair of St. Peter.
Kings and queens, princes and nobles,
among them Ferdinand HI, emperor of
the “ Holy Roman Empire,” did not dis
dain to become children of Mary in her
sodality. Canonized saints also are
there—St. Aloysius Gonzaga, St. John
Berchmans,-St. Stanislaus Kotska and
many others.
The purpose of the sodality is not
only to cultivate devotion to our
Blessed Mother. It stands also for the
practice of the social virtues, especially
fraternal charity to visit the poor and
the sick and endeavor to alleviate their
condition, to instruct the ignorant when
an opportunity offers—these, and' all
other works that tend to the relief and
betterment of those who are in need, are
included in the obligations of a good sodalist. Great spiritual benefits may be
obtained by faithful membership— over
one hundred plenary indulgences in the
year, together with very many partial
indulgences, and more particularly the
special protection of the Queen of Heav
en—^what the saints have said with one
accord cannot be repeated too often, a
faithful “ Child of Mary is never lost.”
St. Patrick’s high school alumni hold
a select social and card party in St. Pat
rick’s hall last week. Some 400 persons
partook of the festivities and all were
glad they came.

Retreat Held for School
The annual retreat for the pupils of
St. Patrick’s school took place on Thurs
O A T IN O A IfD VENTILATINO day, Friday and Saturday of last week.
CONTRACTOB
All the children from the fifth to the
Jabbing and Repairing a Specialty.
twelfth grade were there— some 200 of
Phone Champa 8648.
them. Seven different exercises were held
836 FOURTEENTH STREET.
each day in the church. The composure,
self-restraint and attention of the young
people was very edifying and, no doubt,
each and all were much benefited by this
brief period of self-discipline and spirit
O n - at. ■ u u M h 'a .
ual enlightenment. At the close of the
^ y e r Reeks, Rouiiea, Scapalai% Bts
retreat there was a solemn reception of
MU ELEVENTH STREET,
candidates into both sodalities, namely,
n o n e Main B9M
the Children of Mary and the St. Aloy
sius’ Boys’ sodality. Sixty-five girls made
their act of consecration in the former
and 57 boys in the latter.
The people of St. Patrick’s parish, old
and young, have had practically three
C e i. LARIMER a irTH STS.
weeks of retreat in succession—first, the
Denver, Cole.
women, married and single; next, the
men, married and single; and last, the
boys and girls, so, all ought to be in
good shape now to do battle for the sanc
tification and salvation of their souls. A
new spirit has been infused" into the so
dalities. The solemn act of consecration
C « . gltb Ava. and Franklin S t
was renewed by all the members and
Phone Main 4276
they seemed to be «very much in earnest
about it. There are now 596 consecrated
S Y M P T O M S OF
E Y E TROU BLE sodalists in the different divisions, to
Headache, IMnlBesa,
gether with a number of candidates to
Palaa at Baae of Brala be received on some future occasion.
Neoralgla, Falntiag.

J.J.HARRINGTON
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Sdiwab, Modern Opticians
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Attorneys-at- Law
OF COLORADO.
JAMES J. McFEELY
Attomey-at-Law
426 Foster Building
Phone 4295
MORRISSEY, MAHONEE & SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
805-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attomey-at-Law
516 Charles Building
T al Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
JOHN H. RSDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
618-614 Ernest tnd Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Fkana Main 667
Denver, Cola

81 Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Maela avery first and third Tneiday of
aa«k month at 8 p. na. at 221 Charles
MdUUng. Mrs.
Wirta, prtasi*
crab, reocuder*
failt, Mrv G M.

Father Vaughan on Spiritism.
Preaching at the Jesuit church, Farmstreet, London, recently Father Ber
nard Vaughan, SJ., said H was
evident to those who had given them
selves the trouble to study the subject
of spiritism impartially that even when
sitters were in possession o f a message
from the other side they could not be
sure how much of it originated with the
communicator, how much was due to the
control, or how much to the sub-con
sciousness o f the medium or to those
come to see and to hear. The human
family had gained nothing so far, but
had lost much, in trying to lift the veil
and to see into the Great Beyond. Who
would venture to tell the number o f pwsons who had been mentally unhinged,
morally undone, and physically mined
by attempting to force the locks of the
gates of death and to pry into the secrets
of God?
Benedictines Return.
After an absence of many years, the
Benedictine Fathers have returned to the
historic Basilica of St. Justina at Padua.
Early in 1915 negotiations on the matter
were opened with the Italian govern
ment, and they were well advanced when
the declaration of war was made. As
soon as the armistice was declared nego
tiations were reopened and brought to a
successful issue. Part of their ancient
monastery is also restored by the govern
ment to the Fathers, and charge of the
parish of St. Justina has been given to
them by the Bishop of Padua.

New Catholic Doctor Here.
Dr. A. R. Higdon, a physician and sur
geon of high standing from Kentucky,
has brought his family to Pueblo and lo
cated at 317 Jackson street in St. Pat
rick’s parish. Three of his children are
attending St. Patrick’s school. Dr. Hig
don came here last fall and spent several
months as resident physician at St. Ma
ry’s hospital. Finding that Pueblo’s
splendid climate was just what he needed
he decided to bring his family and prac
tice his profession here.

against Germany, and was ordered to
the Philippine Islands. He obtained his
discharge some time ago and is now on
the Pacific coast.
News Briefs.
Miss Florence O’Connor, who has been
visjting in the east for two months, has
returned home.—A party was pven by
Mrs. H. Donlan at her home Wednesday
evening in honor of her son, Andrew, who
has just returned from service. Patri
otic colors were used in the decorations,
and after the program, refreshments were
served.—^The Young Ladies’ sodality re
ceived Communion in a body at the 9
o’clodc Mass Sunday at St. Mary’s
church for the repose of the soul o f Miss
Marie Landmesser.—Count and Countess
Cornet will leave for their home in Bel
gium next Monday, after spending sev
eral weeks here.—^Mrs. Francis Rocket of
Ijake George, Colo., is sick at St. Fran
cis’ hospital.—Mr. and Mis. Thomas Parcell are the parents o f a son bom Sun
day afternoon at the Glockner.—Next
Sunday is Communion day for the Cor
pus Christi guild.—A. card party was
given in the church hall Tuesday even
ing by tbe ladies o f the Corpus Christi
guild.—First Holy (kunmunion will be
held at Corpus Christi chnrch on Sunday
at the 7;30 O'clock Mass. Twenty-ei^t
children will receive the sacrament.—The
regular monthly meeting o f the alumni
associatiem of St. Mary's high school was
held Wednesday evening at the home of
Miss Helen Myles, 501 West Bijou street.
—Captain W. V. MuIIin o f this city is
expected home soon. He is at the gov
ernment hospital at Azalea, where he has
been for several months.—The members
of the Glockner alumnae held a tea at
the Broadmoor, Monday afternoon, where
a delightful hour was enjoyed. Twentyfive members w « e present.—Mrs. George
Fowler, Jr., entertained about 20 guests
at a tea at the Broadmoor, Saturday
afternoon, in compliment to Mrs. Guil
ford Jones of Denver.

PUEBLOANS UNTIE TO WORK FOR
FREEDOM OF IRELAND FROM E N U )
St. Patrick’s, PueWo.—A number of
ladies and gentlemen met on Friday
night in St. Patrick’s ball and formed a
branch of “The Friends of Irish Free
dom” association. Mr. Thomas Kelly
was elected president, with Mrs. Marie
Tobin vice president, Miss Marie Kelker
recording secretary, Mr. Edward McCabe
treasurer, and Mrs. Wm. B. McMinn
financial secretary. The branch expects
its charter from the New York head
quarters of the association by the end

of this week. All friends of Irish free
dom are invited to join the branch, no
matter what their nationality may be.
Meetings will be held e v « y Friday even
ing in the lower hall of St. Patrick’s
school. The splendid purpose of the
association is to help the people of Ire
land in their struggle for the natural
right of “ self-determination” by creating
a public sentiment in their favor. A
grand rally will be held in the qear fu
ture.

(By Irene Keating.)
Trinidad.—The members of Holy Trin
ity Council chartered a special car on
Sunday and went over to Raton, N. M.,
to help Coronado Council initiate a large
cla.ss. Holy Trinity Council had com
plete charge of the three degrees, and
everything went off in a very satisfac
tory manner. Between sixty and eighty
couples made the trip and reported a very
enjoyable time.—Holy Trinity Council is
planning another class for July 20 at
Trinidad. This will be the second large
class to be put on at Trinidad this year.
The altar boys of Holy Trinity church
held their annual picnic on Wednesday.
Father Hugh chaperoned them and they
spent a very enjoyable day in the moun
tains,—On Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock
Sister Angela’s music class will have the
third musical to be bold wit^iin the last
month.—Sister Angela received from the
commercial cla.ss benefit $225.00 for the
new school fund.—On Sunday morning at
the 8 o’clock Mass the children of the
public schools who liave been attending
Sunday school during the past year will
make their first Holy Communion.—The
Married Ijadies’ sodality held a cooking

sale on Saturday, May 23. About $70
was realized on this sale.—The many
friends of John Flynn will be glad to
know that he is improving from a serious
operation which he underwent recently.
Mr. Flynn is in the hospital at Salida.

VISITING PRIESTS
TALK AT STERLING SPECIAL CAR FULL OF TRINIDAD FOLKS
GOES TO RATON FOR K. OFC. CELEBRATION

Sterling.—Forty Hour Devotion was
held this week, beginning Sunday at High
Mass and lasting until Tuesday evening.
Father Mannix of Denver delivered the
sermon Sunday evening. Father O’Ryan,
also of Denver, spoke on Monday evening,
and Father Geisert o f Julesburg on Tues
day evening.
Thomas Cl^eary of Fleming was in
Sterling Monday.—The plumbing and
heating business of the Plumbing, Heat
ing and Machine Company was sold this
week to P. C. Green.—Mrs. F. E. Murray,
her daughters, Maude and Harriet and the
two-year-old son of Robert Thomas, left
Tuesday for Papillion, Neb. Mrs. Murray
and her daughter were called there by the
death of their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Robert Thomas.—Mrs. Fred Ayres and
Class Standing in School.
children left Thursday for St. Louis,
The class standings of the pupils of St. where they were joined by Mr. Ayres.
Patrick’s school for the month of May They expect to visit Niagara Falls and
are published this week. Leadership in other eastern points.—Leslie Miles enter
the different grades is as follows: Grade tained a numlier of friends at his home
XII, Helen Fahey, 96.3; Elizabeth at 411 Cleveland street, Friday evening,
Byrne, 95.6. Grade XI, Mary Pittman, in honor- of his seventeenth birthday.—
95.5; Martha Morrissey, 93.8. Grade X, Gerald Cavanaugh arrived in Sterling
Arthur Rayhawk, 95.7; Eileen Keyes, Saturday noon. He has been in France
94.7; Anna Pittman, 94.2. Grade IX, several months and has seen much actual
Hugh Gibbcn, 95.2; Mary Donnelly, 94.1; service.—Henry Downing of Bridgeport,
Ijcona Voght, 93.8. Grade VIII, Mary Neb., has been visiting friends and at
McGonigle, 96; Margaret Grady, 95.1;
tending to business in Sterling this w’cek.
Maureen McCarrtey, 95. Grade VII, Gec;^
Julia Quensi returned from Greeley
tfude McGonigle, 95; Bernard Kelly,
Fridiy.—Richard I. McBride has resigned
94.1; Frances Grady, 94. Grade VI, Mar
hisj/osition at the Commercial Savings
guerite Conroy, 96; Margaret Gordon, ank.—J. H. Strutzel spent the first of
95.5; Albert Morrissey, 95J. Grade V,
he week in Denver.—Daniel Reagan and
John Prendergast, 95.2; Margaret Clynes,
j !\J. Kinney went to Kimball, Neb., in
95; Lorine Spiess, 95. Grade TV, Isabel
Mr. Regan's car this week.—Wm. McntGribben, 95; Margaret McGonigle, 94;
gen has been confined to his bed for sev
Grace Hinds, 93. Grade III, Lillian Gra
eral days by an attack of erysipelas.
dy, 94; Pauline Hellstern, 93; Lillian
Lally, 91.5. Grade II, Monica Werth,
News Briefs.
96.6; Eileen McMinn, 96.1; Joseph
Miss Edna Blair, graduate of the Ca
O’Grady, 95. Grade I, Robert Anderson,
thedral high school in Denver, has loca
98; Mary Ellen Costello, 97; Cecelia Sul
ted in St. Patrick’s parish and joined the
livan, 97. In all, 27 girls and 7 boys have Young Ladies’ sodality. Miss Blair has
attained excellence in scholarship and a fine position as stenographer with the
conduct during the month.
Santa Fe railroad.—The banns of mar
New Uniforms for Shamiocks.
St. Patrick’s baseball Shamrocks have
obtained their* natty new uniforms. They
defeated the Central High school team
last week in a game of 12 to 10, and
were themselves defeated by the Rio
Grande Railroad boys 16 to 13. A game
is on this week with Taub Bros. team.
The “ Little- Giants” of St. Patrick’s
school are invincible. They won another
victory over St. Leanderis boys last week
14 to 6. Another school club, the Mid
gets, is being organized.

85. Mary's Branch No. 898—Meets 8d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Saered Heart Branch No. 816—Meets
saeoad and fourth Wednesday evenings
M Charles building.
Joanih’s Branch No. 611 — Meats
' a « » d and fourth Thursday eveninn of
each month at St. Joseph'k hall. Sixth
avenue and Oalapago streeL Mrs. Ellen
T. Devlin, president; Mias Mamie Clan-

(European Letter.)
“ I f changes must come in Constanti
nople,” said Cardinal Gasparri in a re
cent interview, “then we shall ask that
Santa Sophia be given over as onr basil
ica for Catholic worship to the Orientals.”
But this precisely is what the heads of
the Schismatic Greek Chnrch try to pre
vent, des]Hte their expressed deare to
see the union of the Schismatic and the
Anglican Churches with the Catholie
Church. They demand St. Sophia for
Schismatic Greek worship, and, what is
graver srill, they have initiated in Paris
an insidious campaign to remove the
Franciscans from the care o f the Holy
Places in Palestine, a charge" which the
Friars Minor have held for centuries.
Whether SL Soidiia goes to the Catholics
or to the Schisnastics, all are decided
that the basilica must cease to serve as
a mosque; and, if the wish o f the Italian
government is to (H^vail, the Fraiteiseans
will not lose a stone o f the monuments
and edifices they have guarded so olong
and so wdl.

(By Frank H. Prior.)
Colorado Springs.—Sister Rose Alexis
and Sister Andrea o f the Glockner leave
Sunday night for the east. En route a
week will be spent in St. Louis and sev
eral points further east will be visited.
They will attend the Catholic hospital
eonrentimi in Chicago before returning
home.
Ont-of-Town Guests at Banquet.
The out-of-town sisters and members
of the clergy who attended the banquet
given last Wednesday evening in honor
of the graduates o f the Glockner train
ing school were: Sister Annacletus and
Sister Angela of Trinidad; Sister Su
perior Alexandrine o f St. Mary’s hospi
tal, Pueblo; Sister, Cecelia and Sister
Superior Mary Edward o f Denver; the
Rt. Rev. J. Henry TShen, Rev. David T.
ODwyer, and Rev. J. Boeetti of Den
ver,
Mission PFOving Siccess.
The mission whicb^is being held at St.
Mary's church, West Colorado Springs,
is proving most successful. The mission
will close Sunday erening at the 7:30
o'clock service.
Mrs. Blaxy McNeiB, Aged 81, Dead.
The funeral o f Mrs. Mary McNeill, 81,
who died at her home, 617 East Monu
ment street, Tuesday of last week, was
held from St. Mary’ s church last Thurs
day morning, the Very Rev. Godfrey Raber officiating.
Thiid Son Rettinis from Service.
Clarence McLennan, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Malcidm McLennan, 224 Sjuuce
street, a member o f Battery C, landed in
New York last Thursday and he is ex
pected home some time during tins week.
Two other sons of Mr. and Mrs. McLen
nan entered the service, but have been
discharged. Malcolm McLennan, who
was in the Fifth construction aero squad
ron, has been home for some time. He
saw some service, but toward the end of
the war. Walter McLennan enlisted be
fore the United States declared war

riage were announced last Sunday in St.
Patrick’s church between Mr. Leonard
Leoffler of St. Francis Xavier parish and
Miss Emma Collett of St. Patrick’s.—
The monthly Mass for the Purgatorial
society, which should take place next
Tuesday, is postponed until Wednesday,
June 18. Masses for the dead are not
allowed during the octaves of the Feast
of the Ascension, Pentecost and Corpus
Christi.—Little Irene Stanton of St. Pat
rick’s school has had a serious attack of
pneumonia, but is now considered out of
danger and gradually recovering.—The
pu]Hls of St. Patrick’s high school will
bold their annual senior promenade next
Tuesday evening in St. Patrick’s hail.
Admission by personal invitation only.—
The student nurses of St. Mary’s hos
pital had a delightful picnic day at Beu
lah last week. The girls had a splendid
time. Sister Alexandrine, superior of the
institution, and Sister Rose Agatha, di
rector of the training school, together
with Sisters Jane Francis and Mary Pa
tricia, were chaperones.

CATHOUC HOSPITAL
MEETING IN JUNE
The fourth annual convention of the
Catholic Hospital Association of the
United States and Canada, will be held
at Chicago June 25, 26 and 27, in the
hall of St. Francis Xavier Academy, 4928
Cottage Grove avenue. The opening Mass
will be at 9 a. m., Wednesday, June 25,
in the convent chapel.
The main topic to be discussed at this
convention will be “ Progress in the
Standardization of Hospitals.” Besides
the main topic there will be papers and
discussions dealing with the questions
and difficulties that have been received
in answer to a questionnaire sent out by
the association. During the meeting the
following conferences will be conducted:
Mothers superior, superintendents, train
ing school teachers, supervisors of rec
ords, laboratory workers, dieticians, op
erating room nurses, and anesthetists.
These conferences will be organized and
their work recorded for publication.
Because of events that have recently
taken place with regard to hospital
standardization, the 1919 convention
promises to be the most important meet
ing in the history of the association.
Certain questions have arisen that affect
all sisters’ hospitals. These matters taust
be thoroly fiiscussed and unified action
taken so that the interests of all may be
safeguarded. Every sisters’ hospital of
the United States and Canada should
have one representative or more at this
meeting. The complete program will be
given out at the meeting.

50,000 COPIES NOW ISSUED OF
“ IRELAND’S CASE."
The fifth edition (and fiftieth thou
sand) has just been issued of “ Ireland’s
Case” (by Seumas MacManus), which,
during the past twelve months, has had
a remarkable sale and done much in
opening the eyes of the American public
to Ireland’s tragedy. Many of its enthu
siastic supporters, both of the clergy and
laity, have individually circulated hun
dreds of copies— from Bishop Grimes of
Syracuse, who made it the subject of a
pastoral letter and circulated 500 copies
of it on St. Patrick’s Day, to Father
Kirwin, O.M.I., of Buffalo, who made the
highest record, circulating no less than
1,800 copies of it.
We may sum up the appeal of the book
in the words of Rt. Rev. Bishop Grimes,
who in his pastoral letter said: “This
book, ‘Ireland’s Case,’ should be read by
every Irishman, it should be studied by
every schoolboy, it should be perused by
every Ameriran.” And elsewhere he said:
“ It is the most readable history of Ire
land I have ever seen. . . . The argu
ment is superb and should echo thruout
civilization.”
^
The book, bound in green cloth, goldstamped, can be had from the Irish Pub
lishing Compaftiy, Box .ISOO, New York
City for $1.15 (postpaid). And to induce
distribution, three copies are given for
the price of two. Large reductions are
given on larger lots.

The American Commission for the Con
gress of Christian Churches, a Protestant
Episcopal body working for Church unity,
has found that Catholics cannot enter the
congress. But we are interested and cor
respondents recall the letter of the Pope
to the backers of this congress. In part, the
letter said: “ The august Pontiff, there
fore, was pleased with your project of
examining in a sincere spirit and without
prejudice, the essential form of the
Church or the ‘inner easenco of the
Church,’ and he earnestly hopes that
under the spell of its native beauty you
may setttle all disputes and work with
prosperous issue to the end that the
mystical body of Christ be no longer
suffered to be torn and rent, but that
by harmony and co-operation of men’s
minds, and likewise by the concord of
their designs, unity of faith and com
munion may at last prevail tbroughont
the world of men.”

The Most Rev. Alexander Christie, D.
D., Archbishop of O r^n, tiiis spring
completed tus twentieth year in that see.

(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Cook; “ Hymn OelSsth” (Frimf), Kather
Pueblo.—^Right Rev. J. Henry Tihen, ine Merrinan; “ Cabaletta” (Lock), EH*
Bishop of Denver,, confirmed over one Posshoff; Chorus, “ Merry Maidene” ;
thousand persons in three Pueblo churches “ Alita,” violin solo (Losey), Bernieo
Sunday. ^Bishop Tihen celebrated Mass (k>ok; Reading, Amelia Merrill; “ O u at St. Mary’s church at 6 o’clock, at tanien” (R. de Koven), Tillie F a b iu ;
which time he gave Confirmation. At 8 “ Les Yeux Creoles,” Duet (Gottschalk),
o’clock he delivered a sermon at St. Edna Martinez, Margaret Mores.
Anthony’s church, after which he gave
Personal and Social News.
Confinnation. At 1 o’clock he adminis
A very large crowd was present at tbe
tered Confirmation at Mt. Carmel church card party given Friday evening by the
to a very large class. Rev. Father Clyril- ladies of St. Francis Xavier’s parish.—
Zupan, O.S.B., of St. Mary’s, Rev. Father The senior musical recital of Loretto will
Joseph, O.S.B., of St. Anthony’s, and Rev, be given the evening of June 10 at tbe
Father Rizzi, S.J., of Mt. Carmel, assisted academy hall.—Mrs. Sallie Dugan, 1443
the Bishop in their churches.
Spruce street, entertained Tuesday after
Program of Academy.
noon of last week in honor of Mrs. L. W .
The children of the junior classes of Mullen, who will leave in a few days for
Loretto academy will present the follow Elbert,. Colo., to reside. High five w m
ing program June 1 at 2:30 o’clodk:
the diversion. Mrs. Martin played s few
“Tick Tock” (Mathews), Wilhelmina selections and later refreshments were
Maple; “ Grand Finale Waltz” (Mathews) served. Those present were Mrs. O. W .
Ruth Caulfield; “ Victory March” (Ter- Boedecker, Mrs. F. Rains, Mrs. Lillie Mar
hime), Rosetta Donnelly; “The Robins” tin, Mrs. L. Boedecker, Mrs. Jane Conley,
(V ii^I), Lois Johnston; “ Adonis Galop,” Mrs. L. W. Mullen, Mrs. Alice Taylor,
duet, Clara and Edith Johns; “ Caprice in Mrs. Viola Regan, Mrs. Margaret Miller,
C” (Goodrich), Winifred ^ in k ; Reading, Mrs. Viola CHson, Mrs. Margaret Markert,
Clara Louise Monroe; “ March in C” Mrs. Barrette and the hostess.—Mrs.
(Tingley), Ruth Lewis; “ Dreaming by the Samuel Pollard entertained her 500 club
Brook” (Kern), Lucile Koch; “Orange Wednesday afternoon of last week. Mrs.
Blossoms” (Friml), Louise Fettes; Read Andrew McGovern, Jr., and Miss Marie
ing, Ruth Rambo; “Hovering Butterflies” Finlan were guests and members present
(Gaynor), Amelia Merrill; “ Secobd were: Mrs. Edward McCbbe, Mrs. J. Dil
Waltz” (Godard)^ Sophia (Thavez; “ First lon, Mrs. Ernest Weinhausen, Mrs. George
Movement, Sonata in C” (Mozart), Flned- Shearer, Mrs. J. W. Finlan, Mrs. Joseph
ina Vigil, Second piano (Grieg), Helen Reilly, Mrs. M. J. Walkinghood, Mrs.
Walkinghood; Reading, Edith Johns; Anna O’Brien, Mrs. M. F. Farney, M rs.'
“ Romanza," violin solo (Vogt), Nellie C3iarles Hermsmeyer, Mrs. E. H. Sher
Walsh; “ Will o’ the Wisp” (Jungmann), lock, Mrs. Alva Koontz, Mrs. R. M. Alli
Lucile MeParlin; “ Star of Love” (Tel- son, and the hostess.—Mrs. R. M. Allison
Her), Gwendolyn Hill; Reading, Bernice has gone to Washington, D. C., to join
her daughter, Miss Margaret Allison, who
has been in. the postoffice department for
CONSECRATION OF FAMILIES IS
several months. They will retnrn is
PRAYER INTENTION.
about two weeks.—Mrs. Charles WoessThe Apostleship of Prayer General In ner is at St. Mary’s hospital, where she
tention for June, 1919, Recommended underwent a slight operation.—Mr. and
by His Holiness, Pope Benedict XV, is Mrs. Emmett Ardell are rejoicing over the
arrival of a son, born Saturday evening.
The Consecration of Families.
When the intention for this month May 24, at St. Mary’s hospital.—Mrs.
was presented to the Holy Father for Ernest Weinhausen entertained quite in
his approval, he wrote with his own formally at tea Wednesday.—Mrs. L. R.
hand; “ We approve this selection and Balleweg will entertain the members of
we desire that this Consecration should the X. T. E. club this week.—Mr. and
be as widespread as possible.” On two Mrs. John J. McDonnell received a mes
occasions last year in connection with sage from their son, James McDonnell,
the decrees preliminary to the canoniza Sunday evening, stating that he had
tion of Blessed Margaret Mary, Pope landed at New/ York that morning from
Benedict deigned to manifest his earnest Germany. He was with the famous 89th
desire to see the families of the world in the army of occupation.
Play at Academy.
consecrated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
“ Her Only Love,” the play-which in
He sees in this beautiful practice the
dawn of the bright day when the whole to be given by the pupils of Loretto
world will recognize the sovereignty of academy. May 29, in the Auditorium of
Jesus Christ and render Him fitting hom- the academy, will be one of the best per
formances ever given in Pueblo.
age.
The aesthetics of expression and danc
The practice of consecrating families
to the Sacred Heart was first suggested ing will be presented in such a unique
in the official organ of the Apostleship manner that it cannot help but please
of Prayer, the French Messenger, in the eyes, gladden the heart and elevate
March, 1882. Thirty years ago long lists the soul, to better, higher things.
The seating capacity of the auditorium
of families thus consecrated were sent
to Paray-Ie-Monial.
During the past is limited and judging from the demand
year over 100,000 pictures commemora made upon the supply of tickets it would
well for those wishing to see
tive of the Consecration have been is
sued by the Central Office in the United spendid talent and a beautiful story por
States and it is intended to send the lists trayed to be prompt.
Joe Newman Sings at Schools.
of families to the shrine where our Ijord
K. of C. War Secretary Jos Newman o f
appeared to Blessed Margaret Mary as
a tribute of gratitude for her solemn Denver sang at both the public high
canonization, which will soon take place. schools of Pueblo Friday morning.
Every Promoter and Associate o f the
League should see that not only their
families, but all other Catholic families
join in this proof of love and devotion
to our Redeemer. The Sacred Heart has
promised to bless every home where His
image is honored. Let us pray that
The commencement exercises at Mount
every family in the world may gain a
St.
Scholastica’s academy, Canon City,
share in these blessings.
will take place on Thursday; June 12,
Right Rev. J. Henry Tihen prosidii^. Tbe
honors of graduation will' be conferred
THIRD ORDER NOT MERE
SODALITY BUT BEAL ORDER on Miss Marguerite Morris- of Denver,
Miss Marie Fritz-off Flormioe, Miss CemThe Third Order of St. Francis is rec- suela Fisher of Yumaj Miss Louise Olm
organized by the (Thurch not as a simple sted of Red Cliff, andiMissiHttzel Walker
sodality nor confraternity, but as a of Canon City.
At 10 o’clock on Wednesday morning,
genuine religious order. Its members
are not put under vows, except when June 11, a musical will be given by those
they live in communities, but make prom young ladies-wlio are to receive teachers’
ises to live a life of penance. The lay certificates and: diplomas.
members say twelve Our Fathers, twelve
MAY FOUND* DAILIES.
Hail Marys and twelve Glorias daily,
Two Catholic newspapers are now con
and participate in all the graces of the
great Franciscan order, the largest order ducting campaigns for the establishment
in the Catholic Church. The vast number of dailies. The- Dubuque Tribune, which
of Franciscan tertiaries are lay men is already issued thrice a week, and The
and women living in the world. But Cleveland' Catholic Bulletin (which pub
there are also a number of nuns, lishes editions for o t h » nearby cities)
brothers and priests who are members are the publications. The latter wants
of this order, living in respective com 10,060 subscription pledges. Withia a
munities. It is possible to gain a plen short time) it has already secured about
ary indulgence almost half the days of 700i

COMMENCEMENT AT
CANON CITYACADEMY^

the year. Branches of the ozder aae
established at St. Elizabeth.’^ chueeh,
Denver, where there are over 500
members enrolled, at St. Mary’ s church,
Colorado Springs, and at the Day
Nursery in Pueblo. It *is
hoped
that many other chutehta in the Dio
cese will awaken to the possibilities of
the tertiary movemest. I f aoveral lay
men get together aad ask for their re
ception in a»y parish, the pastor will be
delighted to arraage fmr this. Any priest
can get pernission thru the Franciscaae
to receiro the tertiaries.
A tertiary
serves a noritiate just as in any- other
religious order. He must be tried out
for a year before he is professed. Hab
its are no longer worn by tbe tertiaries
living in the world, as formerly in Cath
olic countries, but they wear tbe cord
and scapulars of St. Francis, being in
vested in them at the time they b ^ n
their novitiate.

Dr. W a t k i n s
D EN T IST
FneUe, (k>le.

Phone Main 1537.

s u p at T H E J O Y C E H O T E L
When in Colorado Springs

lished in the city of San Jose, Costa Rica. * * * * * * * * * * * ^ * * * ^ * *
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK. *
A comparative calculation made by a *
he thinks the people are ignorant of Pro
--------♦
confrere brings out how insignificant *
testantism there, and will turn just as
the Catholic press stands if compared ^ June—Month of the Sacred Heart ^
soon as they get evangelized, he will get a
■alwed M Meond-daM matter at the poitoffiee at l^ y e r, Colo.
(Indulgences: Seven years and ♦
with the mountain of non-Catholic dalies. ♦
shock. The Catholic Church is not in the
Every week there are published 12,000,- ♦ seven quarantines, every day; pie- ♦
habit of keeping her children ignorant of
y Joan of Arc, after which it remains only
(Continued from Page 1.)
000,000 copies of daily papers; spread ♦ nary, once the month.—Leo XHI, ♦
Pnbliehed Weekly by
/
other creeds, but in her own educational
named on the committee to succeed the for the Pope to name the day for the out they would cover superficial area five ♦ 1902; Pius X, 1908.)
♦
system she constantly teaches what other
The Catholic l^ublishing Society (Inc.)
Most Rev. Patrick J. Hayes, D.D., who re ceremony at St. Peter Basilica, which times as great as that of the United ♦
June
1,
Sunday—JVithin
Octave
♦
churches believe as well as her own doc
signed from the committee when he was will have a character of special solem States; they would fill 70,000 trucks, ♦ of Ascension. G o ^ l , John xv, 26- ♦
1828 Oortis Street
trines, knowing that, the others cannot
nity. The date, however, will depend up and piled up one on the other they would ♦ 27; xvi, 1-4: The testimony of the ♦
Telephone Main 5413
,,
DeoTer, Colo.
named Archbishop of New York.
stand the comparison with hers. There
As now constituted the committee is on the return of normal conditions. reach an altitude 116 times greater than ♦ Holy Ghost. *St. Ronan, Bishop, ♦
is about as much chance of making
headed by His Eminence James Cardinal The housing and transport accommoda that of the highest mountain in the ♦ sixteenth century.
♦
France and Belgium Protestant as there
u
Thursday, May 29, 1919.
Gibbons. Its remaining members are the tions at the present time are both in wofld!
♦
June
2,
Monday—St.
Marccllinus
♦
is of making them Mohammedan. When
Right Rev. Peter J. Muldoon, Bishop of adequate in views of the enormous num
♦
Salvador.—Upon his arrival in this re ♦ and companions, martyrs, 304.
A charge, just enough to cover the manufacturing of the cuts, is made for in- a Catholic loses his faith in any Euro
Rockford, 111.; the Right Rev. Joseph bers certain to come to Rome for the public, ^the Papal Interauncio, Msgr. ♦
June 3, Tuesday—*St. Clotilde, ♦
aerting photo^apha in this newspaper.
pean country, he becomes a simple mate
Schrembs, D.D., Bishop of Toledo, 0 .; the grand occasion.
♦
widow.
Queen of France, .545.
♦
Marenco,
was
w
ai^d
upou
by
more
than
rialist. It is an impossibility to make a
Right Rev. William T. Russell, D.D.,
♦
June
4,
Wednesday—St.
Francis
♦
100
automobiles,
where
not
only
the
Protestant out of him. Attempts by the
Bishop of Charleston, S. C.
None But Catholic
elite of the city, but also the official ele ♦ Caracciolo, founder- Clerics Regular, ♦
O m C IA L NOTICE.
Baptists, Methodists or any other sect
♦
Hymns Permitted.
ment, gave him the most enthusiastic ♦ 1608.
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose and
to proselytize Catholic nations may prove
Bishop Ferdinand Brossart o f’ Coving welcome. At the head of the procession ♦
June
5,
Thursday—St.
Boniface,
♦
Perhaps
It
is
in
on
method of publication. W e declare it the official organ o f the Diocese of
a blessing in disguise. It will bring out
ton has issued a letter to his priests say was seen the Most Rev. Archbishop Msgr. ♦ Bishop of Mainz, 754: Apostle of ♦
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
British
Slush
Fund.
the very best that is in the Catholic
priests and'people.' That support will make The Register a strong power
A few weeks ago the Chicago Tribune ing: According to Canon No. 1250 of the Perez, accompanied by the President of ♦ Germany.
♦
church by way of defensive, and will re
for the spread of Qod’s Kingdom in Colorado.
asked the question “ Have we no father- New Code, only those prayers and exer the republic, don George Malandez, the ♦
June
6,
Friday—First
Friday
♦
sult in a new wave of fervor everywhere.
h e n r y t ih e n ,
land?’’ provoked at the sight of,Irish cises of piety, which have the approval of chief justice of the supreme court, and ♦ (’Votive Mass of the Sacred Heart +
M a y l. 1018,
Bishop of Denver.
The Baptist plans for France and Bel
Americans demanding justice for Ire the Church or the Ordinary of the Dio the high dignitaries of the Church and ♦ allowed.) St. Norbert, Bishop, F.,
gium are really laughable to anyone who
land. And now come the Methodist min cese, may be permitted in church or ora the Government. The internuncio was ♦ 1134.
knows about religious conditions in those
isters asking the United States to defend tory. Canon No. 1264 prescribes that all deeply moved by tliis spontaneous and +
June 7, Saturday—Vigil of Pentecountries.
Korea. But you see that is quite a d'f- liturgical laws concerning sacred music filial manifestation of love toward the ♦ cost (fasting and abstinence). *St.
PO PE SETS CATHOLIC PR ESS D A Y FO R W ORLD.
To show the efficacy of their argu
be strictly observed. Therefore, no hymns Father and Pontiff, whose august person + Morandus, Alsace, twelfth century.
Pope Benedict X V at the request o f Cardinal Almarez y ments in undermining Catholicity, it ferent story.—New World.
or songs, other than Catholic, composed he represents.
4>
L ea^e of the Sacred Heart.
Santos of Seville, Spain, has g ra n t^ a plenary indulgence to the would be interesting to get figures on
and set to music to promote the honor,
General Intention for June: Con
A few weeks ago the new President ♦
faithful of both sexes, applicable to the souls in purgatory, for the number of American Catholics the Ed-acators to Meet
glory and adoration of God, according was solemnly installed in the presence of i ' secration of Families to the Sacred
Confession, Communion, prayers and the giving o f an offering to Baptists have won as converts. Did you June 23 to 26.
The sixteenth annual meeting of the to the regulations of the Motu Proprio of the supreme, court, the diplomatic corps ♦ Heart.
the cause of the Catholic Press, on June 29, the Feast of SS. ever hear of one?
Catholic Educational association of the Pope Pius X, of happy memory, may be and the Archbishop. Don George Melen
Peter and Paul. Thus the Vatican officially sets a Catholic
United States will be held at St. Louis, permitted during any liturgical function dez is the brother of his predecessor in
Press Day for the Catholic world. The plenary indulgence is BAPTIST ALLEGATIONS OF
Mo., June 23-26. Catholic scholars and in the church.
the presidency, don Carlos Melendez, and the first music teacher. She it was who
applicable not only to Spain, but everywhere.
S. DISCRIMINATION FALSE educators from every State in the Union Pastors, who alone are responsible for promises to be an eminent statesman instructed little Joe Newman in his
Good Bishop Tihen, whose practical observance of Catholic
will participate in the deliberations. the selection of organists, must remem and a worthy successor of his brother, later life calling, vocal music and elocu
There are three departments in the asso ber that their consciences are heavily who did away with despotism and tyran tion, and prepared him for his first ap
{^ntinued from Page 1.)
Press Day in 1918 won the official approval o f the Catholic Press
Association, has offered to have another Press Day for T h e and praying, and imposing their hands ciation : Colleges and Secondary Schools; burdened with the supervision of all mus ny and showed his people the true road pearance before an audience. His debut
R egister in 1919. Dae to the vast amount of preliminary work upon them, sent them away.” (Acts Parish Schools; and Seminaries; ,,and ex ic performed in their respective churches; to prosperity. After the solemn recep in the basement hall is still remembered
necessary for Press Day as conducted in the Denver Diocese, it 3riii:3, describing ordination of Saul and pert representatives of each department and that ttey are not to engage organ tion at the Red Room, the assemblage by some who were present on the occa
IS not possible to have it by Jure 29, but one w ill be held at a Barnabas.) “ And when they had or will read papers on their own specialties, ists who are ignorant of Catholic liturgy went .to the Cathedral, -where the Arch sion. Associated with Sister Pelagia in
which will then be discussed by inter or fail to inform themselves of the rules bishop sang a solemn Te Deum.
the band of teaehers were Sister Marcel
later date. However, this w ill not preclude any one from gaining dained to them priests in every church,
ested
members of the respective depart that bind them in the faithful execution
Costa Rica— The “ Casa del Papa,” the line, who taught the highest class, name
and had prayed with fasting, they com
the’indulgence by assisting the Catholic Press on June 29.
mended them to the Lord, in whom they ments. The headquarters of the associa of the music required for the service and “Pope’s Home.” The honorable commit ly, the sixth grade; Sister Oarlotte,
The action of Pope Benedict is one o f the strongest com
tee which has in charge the building of later the bookkeeper at the Glockner
believed.” (Acts xiv:22. Sounds rather tion during the meeting will be located worship of God.
mendations ever given the cause of the Good Press by the Vat
Certain abuses have been permitted to this monument of the filial loyalty of Sanatorium
at
Colorado
Springs;
Catholic, doesn’t it?) That, despite the in the Hotel Jefferson; and the business
ican, It means more than we can express to all of us who are Northern Baptists, grace is imposed by sessions will be held in the Cathedral creep into some places of the diocese, the Centro-American Catholics, has re Sister Flavia, who was to spend
thru a lack of proper vigilance on the cently reported as follows to the Arch the following eighteen years in Denver,
giving our lives to this work, for if the Pope appreciates it, we the sacrament of Holy Orders is evident School Auditorium.
part of pastors, especially so at funerals, bishop of Managua: “ \Vork is progress and Sister Ann de Sales, who passed to
may feel sure that He whose Vicar the Pope is will do likewise. from these texts: “ Neglect not the grace
marriages and even at Masses at which ing and the necessary funds are forth her eternal reward some years ago.
S.
that is in thee, which was given thee by Another Priest Gets
certain societies receive Holy Communion coming. The parishes of Costa Rica, at
The school was even more successful
Distinguished
Service
Cross.
prophecy,
with
the
imposition
of
the
t
t
h
General Pershing has notified the War in a body, which have assumed the right the initiative of their Right Reverend under the management of the sisters
hands of the priesthood.” (I Tim. iv:14.)
A LESSON TO OLD EUROPE.
Department that he has awarded the to give directions to organists, ignor Bishop, collect money very enthusiastic than it had been while in charge of the
Heroic Catholic Poland, which after so many years of mar “ For which cause I admonish thee, that
Distinguished Service Cross tO' Lieut. antly, so let us hope, to sing hymns and ally by tunis. It is expected, D. V., to band of accomplished young ladies who
tyrdom sees humbled into the dust its three imperial oppressors, thou stir up the grace of God which is
in thee, by the imposition of my hands.” John L. O’Connell, One Hundred and songs that are neither Catholic in com finish the work for the centenary year formed its first faculty. The money
Russia, Prussia and Austria, has recently given, tho unobtru
(U Tim. i:16.) St. Paul, it is evident, Thirty-second Infantry. Father O’Con position nor intended as prayers or acts of our independence, 1921, when the Bish problem, however, did not cease. Wo
sively, a solemn lesson to the Peace Conference and to all Europe. DID claim the power to be a minister of nell, whose address is 7049 Dante of divine worship. This is a direct viola ops of Central America will be able to have before us at this writing, an admis
It was on the occasion of the opening of the first Polish Diet, grace. Timothy did not get it all direct avenue, Chicago, is one of a num tion of the Canons of Holy Ohureh, and celebrate their first regional council in sion ticket to an “ Election Campaign
when two impressive ceremonies took, place, one at the Cathedral from God without the intervention of ber of Catholic chaplains to whom pastors are hereby ordered to see to it the ‘Pope’s Home,’ which they themselves Bazaar, at the City Hall, from October
the medal has been awarded, and who that such abuses be eliminated in the helped to build.”
of St. John, and the other at the Palace of Parliaments.
13 to October 23, 1884, for the benefit of
God’s minister, Paul.
have been cited for conspicuous bravery. future.
Cuba.—A Catholic Daily. The Most the Sacred Heart Free School, season
The Cathedral was crowded. In the sanctuary, the Papa
In regards to sacraments, what about
Rev. Felix Ambrose Gerra, Archbishop of ticket, one dollar.” What the product
Nuncio, Msgr, Ratti, o c c u p i^ a throne at the right of the altar; the folowing texts? BAPTISM—“Going General Pershing makes the following
Santiago, has communicated to the press of this bazaar was we do not know, b u t,,
Pennsylvania K. o f C.
nearby were grouped the high functionaries, the representatives therefore, teach ye all nations. Baptizing citation:
“Chaplain John L. O’Connell, One Hun
that without much delay he intends to judging from the small amount charged■Want Erin Freed.
o f the Allies, the Duchy of Posen, Polish Silesia, and the Prime them in the name of the Father, and of
dred and Thirty-second Infantry, Thirtyrealize the Cubans’ anxious desire to for admission—one dollar for eleven
Minister, Radziwill. Archbishop Dalbor Celebrated the Pontifi the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” (Matt. third Division. For exceptionally meri The Pennsylvania state K. of C. con
possess a daily Catholic paper; thus, as nights—we are led to infer that the, Den
vention
recently
passed
the
following:
cal Mass, assisted by five Bishops; and, as he entered the sanc xxviii:16.) -“Amen, amen I say to thee, torious and distinguished services. As
the prelate expresses it, making use of ver people of a generation ago, and the
“
Resolved,
That
the
Pennsylvania
tuary, a procession consisting of General Pilsudski, M. Ignace unless a man be born again of water and Regimental Chaplain, he was ceaseless in
State Council, Knights of Columbus, in the printing art, that indispensable ful politicians also, since it was a “ Campaign
the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter into the
Paderewski and the ministers walked up the nave to the strains
his efforts to better the welfare of the convention assembled at Harrisburg, does crum of all ideas.
Bazaar,” were no more liberal than they
kingdom of God.” (John iii:5.) CTirist,
o f the Polish national hymn, which was taken up by all present. it is evident, thought the lack of this men, and during the period of operations hereby approve of the League of Nations Monument to Roosevelt.—Upon the could help being.
A t the Gospel Msgr, Teodorowicz drew a vivid picture of their ceremony would stand between man and accompanied the attacking waves in iH'ing embodied in and made a part of the death of Theodore Roosevelt, considered In 1885 Sister Pelagia was succeeded
forefathers and the generations who had suffered and wept and God. CONFIRMA-nON—“ Who, when every action in which the regiment took Treaty of Peace now about to be signed by the Cubans as their best friend and in the management of the school by Sis
prayed for the last century in that very Cathedral, making the they were come, prayed for them, that part, exposing himself to artillery and at the Peace Convention in France as the benefactor. President Menocal ordered all ter Sylvesta, later a venerable religious
sacrifice o f their lives and fortunes for the resurrection of Poland they might receive the Holy Ghost. . . . machine-gun fire to care personally for safest guaranty that peace, liberty and the flags to be lowered at half mast in stationed at the Glockner Sanatorium in
the wounded, organizing parties of justice may reign supreme thruout the all the forts and naval and military sta Colorado Springs, where she celebrated
The second religious ceremony of the day was the dedication Then they laid hands upon them, and they
stretcherbearers, going without a thought world.
tions. The municipality of Havana also her Golden Jubilee as a Sister of Ctority
o f the Palace of Parliament. The Diet session hall was decorated received the Holy Ghost.” (Acts viii, 15, to personal danger wherever he was
appropriated $25,(KK) for the erection of in 1912. Aboutt hist ime some later
“
Be
it
further
resolved.
That
Ireland
for the occasion; above the President’s seat appeared the inscrip and 17.) HOLY EUCHARIST—“ I am needed he set an example of courage
a monument to the late Colonel Roose well known men were pupils at the old
should
and
by
right
ought
to
be
made
tion : “ Salus Republicae Suprema Lex.” A t 1 :80, the President the living broad which came down from and heroism, appreciably raising the
velt.
Sacred Heart—Ex-District Judge John
a free and independent nation.”
the General, the Ministers, clergy and representatives of the heaven. If any man eat of this broad, morale of those with whom and for whom
I. Mullins, and his brother, James; Hon.
he shall live forever, and the bread that
Allies arrived. Then the Archbishop presided at the dedication
he worked.”
.John B. McGauran, M. .J. Waldron, Esq.,
FATHER GUIDA, FOUNDER
will give, is My flesh, for the life of
LATIN-AMERICA.
and Fr. Groulewski, deputy Of the Duma, was the first to speak the world. . . . Except you eat the
OF S. H. PARISH, DIES Rev. Tliomas Kerin, “Joe” Newman, Geo.
Mexico— Protestant Propaganda. The
from the tribune; his speech was greeted with loud applause, anc flesh of the Son of Man, and drink His Catholic Philosophy
0. Dostal, W. .J. Gerspatch, and others.
Protestants have started again an in
Failing health necessitated the change
(Continued
from
Page
1.)
may be thus summed u p : “ W e believe that we shall know how to blood, you shall not have life in you.” for Secular University.
tense propaganda in Mexico. Besides
defend and protect our resuscitated country, that she may exist (John Vi.) EXTREME UNCTION-“ ls The Knights of Columbus of Illinois the Methodists and the Baptists all other Dostals, Otts, Ryans, Waldrons, Kerins, of Sister Sylvester at the close of the
at their state convention condemned
sects are trying to have their share in and others sent their children to tlie first year of her administration. Sister
forever for the greater glory o f God, for the welfare of the people any man sick among you? Let him bring
federal interference in educational mat
and for the honor of humanity, in work and in peace!” May Goc in the priests of the Church, and let tliem ters as is intended by the Smith bill this new conquest of a “ benighted” coun “ Sacred Heart Free School,” as it was Ann de Sales was appointed to succeed
try. They interview Carranza, promise called. Miss Jennie Ryan, for many years her and had charge of the school from
pray over him, anointing him with oil
protect and prosper the heroic nation!
L
shortly to be presented to congress, and
him -wonders and gold, and, despite Arti an honored teacher in the Washington 1886 to 1889. In the meantime the popu
in the name of the Lord.” (James v:14.)
t
*
*
called upon the state legislature of Hlincle 3 of the Queretaro constitution, which public schools in West Denver, was the larity of the school, and the population
5LA.TR1MONY—See Ephesians, chapter 5,
IRELAND.
ois to adopt state censorship of motion
prohibits “all religious corporations and first principal of the Sacred Heart school, of the parish had so increased that the
where the sacrament is shown as repre
Using as an excuse that the American delegates to the peace
pictures.
Another notable step was
all ministers of any cult” establishing or and also teacher of the girls’ department. basement rooms were no longer sufficient
senting the indissoluble union of Christ
conference on the Irish question made statements in Ireland that with His Church. The description given taken when provision was made for the directing scjiools of primary education, Miss Katk Boyle, her assistant, taught to accommodate the large number of
were found objectionable by the British government, the U. S cannot refer to anything but a sacra inauguration at the State University of unloosen their pursestrings to build edu the boys,^and in the month of October pupils that applied for admission.
state department has informed these men that it cannot ask for ment. PENANCE—“ MHien lie had said a course in Catholic philosophy and cational plants. And to Protestantize Miss Jane Faucette was added to the To remedy this deficiency. Rev. Father
passports to Paris for thej)fficial envoys of the Irish republic this. He breathed on them; and He said ethics. Thus far the Knights have sup Mexico more easily, the various North faculty. The new school was a success Guida borrowed a very large amount of
ported a chaplain who is stationed at the
American sects have divided among them from the beginning, and in June, 1881, money in Europ’e, and the present school
Michael J. Ryan, one of the American delegates, sailed for home to them: Receive ye the Holy Ghost,
university to look after the spiritual in
last week, convinced that nothing was going to be done for Erin Whose sins you shall forgive, they are terests of Catholic students. The inten selves the several provinces; thus, the at the close of its first year of existence, building, together with the Sister’s residence^on Lawrence street, between Twen
while Frank P. Walsh and ex-Governor Edward F. Dunne of forgiven them; and whose sins you shall tion is now that regular courses in phil South Methodists will evangelize the a little exhibition of the pupils’ profi
ciency was given to the parents and the ty-eighth and Twenty-ninth streets,were
northern
border;
the
Northern
Presby
retain,
they
are
retained.”
(John
xx,
22
Illiuois remained to await the passport developments.
osophy will be offered, and that the
public, in what is now the basement erected at a cost of .$52,000. This new
Thus, all hopes of a settlement of the Irish question thru and 23.) The sacrament of Holy Orders students availing themselves of this terians, the region of the Isthmus and chapel of the Sacred Heart church.
school house was far in advance of the
Yucatan; the Disciples of Christ, the
is proved by texts we have already quot
course will be credited by the' university.
the peace conference have gone to pieces. So far as the Emerald
times.
No school in the West had such
The
Pastor,
Rev.
Father
Guida,
S.J.,
west;
the
Northern
Metliodists,
the
cen
ed and by the Scriptural accounts of the
Isle is concerned, John Bull has the peace conference by the Last Supper.
ter; the Reformed Presbyterians, the formed a “ Free School Society” among elegant, modern class rooms, or such a
Catholic Knights of
throat. We had faith in Mr. W ilson at least.' But it is gone
Nuestecas—and all under the name of the the men of the parish. Mr. Wm. H. Mc capacious assembly hall, situated on the
If ceremonies are wrong, why did Christ
now so far as Ireland is concerned. He led our country thru a breathe on His Apostles when giving America Meet.
“ Evangelical Mexican Church.” Schools Carthy was president of it. Among the ground floor.
glorious war that democracy might prevail, and he has often them the power of forgiving sins ? Why The trienniel convention of the Cath are already being established at Mate- officers were Joseph Walsh, JL L. Carr, The building was solemnly blessed by
olic Knights of America, held recently in hiiala, San Luis Potosi, Matamoros and Ed. Kennedy, E. P. McGovern, Jacob Right Rev. Bishop Matz, Febniary 3,
been a bright pure light amid the politics of the peace conference did He invariably follow the ceremonial
St. Louis, re-elected Dr. Felix Gaudin of
But when it came to poor Ireland, his British blood and his fashion when working His miracles? New Orleans as supreme president. The Cindad Victoria; moreover, the Baptists Scherrer, Dennis Mullins, Jacob Ott, 1890, and formally opened for the recep
tion of pupils.
Protestantism arose to the surface. Yet the fight will go on ' Or if no soul needs ceremonies, why did resolutions passed included protests are holding their meetings at Torreon, as Michael Green and others. The object
Rev. Father Guida, S.,J., the founder of
of
this
society
was
to
furnish,
or
to
find,
we
read
in
their
sheet,
“
El
Atalaya,”
I t is going to come up in the present Congress and the League God, as proved by the Book of Numbers against the federalization and state con
the necessary means for the maintenance the school, was its director from the
published in El Paso.
and
other
Old
Testament
accounts,
fix
o f Nations, unless we miss our guess, will never get American
trol of our parochial school system.
Catholic Activity—The Catholic -work of the school; but it did not meet -with opening, in 1880, until the summer of
sanction until the Emerald Isle is admitted. The nation has upon such elaborate rituals for the Loyalty to Church and .state and accord men of Guadalajara, whose Church of much success, and soon passed out of 1897, when Rev. Edward Barry, SJ., was
ancient Jews? If it was not intrinsical
with President Wilson’s “ Fourteen St. .Joseph, their patron saint, was closed existence. The school itself, however, appointed superintendent.
spoken thru its House of Representatives and state legislature
ly wrong for them to have the ritualistic
Points” and the “ self-determination of for over a year and who had only the prospered, and at the beginning of its
after state legislature on behalf of Irish self-determination. S.
form of worship, why should it be now ?
all nations,” including Ireland, were ex consolation of reverently kneeling on the second year, September, 1881, a fourth
Hi
^
CHAPEL AT BROADMOOR
The Baptists, we are afraid, will have
pressed. New and modem forms of bene steps to breathe a prayer, lately sent a room was opened, and Miss Annie Grout
AM ERICAN CEM ETERY IN FRANCE.
DEDICATED BY BISHOP
to look elsewhere than iih Christianity to
fit certificates were adopted, providing in petition to the governor, duly signed by became a member of the staff. The
A ,telegram from New York to Paris recently announced get proof of their contentions.
surance up to $3,(XK), and effective Sep them. The result is mentioned in the school was entirely free to the people of
(Continued from Poee 1.)
"^that, at a meeting of the “ Committee of the Memorial to Presi
tember 1st. Among these new forms are “ Heraldo,” where -we read that the Cath the parish, no tuition being charged. But
A
choir,
composed of twelve boys and
dent Roosevelt,” the proposition was made to buy up from the
twenty-payment life; payment to the olic workingmen of Guadalajara de the congregation being small and of very several men from the Cathedral choir,
French government the Belleau Foresf, where the Americans
age of seventy ; old age and disability an
clared Mark 19 the feast of St. Joseph, limited means, fifty or sixty families, it Denver, directed by the Rev. Joseph ,Bowon their first victory, and to transform it- into a cemetery for
nuities, and part cash, part paid-up re the “Workingman’s Day,” and organized was a very difficult problem to raise suf setti, Ph.D., sang. Dr. John Gower was
the American soldiers fallen in France whose families do not
turns at the age of seventy. Present a Mass with general Communion, besides ficient money to meet the school expense, at the organ. The offertory selection was
claim the bodies. The forest will thus become a national monu
Catholics certainly ought to take a les members may transfer to one of these an enthusiastic celebration in which over especially as there was a^debt of $25,(X)0 by Miss Wanda Gottesleben of Denver,
ment in memory of Roosevelt and at the same time of the heroic son from the success being achieved by new forms, after complying with the 1,200 workingmen took part. They de on the church.
^
and Ed Wolters of Denver, former Colo
Protestant denominations in raising al conditions required.
In the summer of 1882, Father Guida rado Springs boy, sang a solo.
United States soldiers.
L
cided to keep it every year in opposition
most unheard of sums for missionary
entered into an agreement with the
to “ Socialist Day.”
The clergymen, choir and other ^ e sts
We have already mentioned the many Mother Superior of the Sisters of Charity were entertained after the ceremonies
Newspapers and magazines without end have told us the sad work. The Methodists of Denver went 700 Anglican Clergy Adopt
flourishing young men’s societies. Now of Cincinnati, Ohio, and a band of six at dinner at El Domar, as guests of Mr.
story that the Prince o f Wales cannot possibly take a Catholic over the top within a few days, altho Catholic Program.
Seven hundred clergymen of the the Catholic “ Heraldo” tells us of the sisters was sent for the opening of the and Mrsr Penrose, thru'whose generosity^
their quota was considerably more than
bride. H ow does he know that any Catholic would have him? S
$300,000, and the Baptists, in convention Church of England have formed what vigorous organizations of the Catholic school in September. Four of the sisters the chapel was built.
t
t
t
here this week, set a $100,000,000 mis they call a federation of Catholic priests women of Mexico, under the names of were to teach in the school, the fifth was
Before and during the blessing, the in
sionary budget for the next five years. for the following purposes: “ To main Groups of Catholic Ladies, Circles of to give music lessons, and the sixth to terior of the chapel was stripped of its
MILLIONS TO PROTESTANTIZE FRANCE.
Dr. James Franklin of Boston, speak- issue in France and Belgium,” declared Such results can be attained only in one tain the doctrine of the perpetual vir Studies of St. Teresa, Conferences of keep house for the others. The school movable ornaments and the altars were
way: thru systematic organization. The ginity of the Mother of God and the Charity, Circles of Catholic Working teachers were to receive $25 a month bare. The clergy went in procession to
jng before the Northern Baptist conven Dr. Franklin.
“We must not lose sight of the issue Catholics can raise srums like this without bodily"resurrection of Our Lord; to pro Women, Joan of Arc Unions of Young each during the ten months of the school the main entrance and the Bishop walked
tion in Denver on Tuesday, outlining the
Baptist plan of reconstruction, openly in these countries,” he said. “ It is our trouble if they organize properly for it. mote the practice of the open and pub Ladies, etc.
year. Out of this pittance they were to around the exterior, blessing the outside.
threw down the gauntlet to the Catholic interest to see that Evangelicalism is Just imagine what the Catholic Church lic reservation of the Blessed Sacrament;
Central America—Nicaragua. A splen find their subsistence, food, clothing, Then, escorted by the priests, he entered
Church and declared that the Baptists fostered in France and Belgium, and we Extension Society, the Society for the to uphold and teach the invocation of did official reception was given recently shoes, etc. The music teacher was ex- and knelt at the altar, chanting the Lit
must take advantage of the stricken cannot countenance any attempts to Propagation of the Faith, and our other saints, .the regular use of the sacrament to Archbishop John B. Marenco, the ap qjected to provide for herself and the any of the Saints with the priests. Then
missionary enterprises could do with of penance and the rule of a fasting pointed Papal Internuncio with the re housekeeper. Their first convent-home the altar and interior of the church were
conditions of Europe to ProtMtantize the make overtures to Rome.
“
While
I
was
touring
the
Huguenot
$100,000,000!
The interest on this alone Communion; to contend for Catholic or- public of Nicaragua. To the discourse in Denver was the little one and a half dedicated according to the ritual, the
Catholics. The idea is not to emphasize
the distinctive 3aptist tenets at once, section of France, I met a man who asked for one year is several times greater than de’r and discipline in the Church and to pronounced by the internuncio, at the story frame cottage that stood on the Bishop sprinkling them with holy "water
but to “ encourage the growth o f evan me if I was a member, of the American Catholic Americans are now giving to combat all breaches of the same.”
presentation of his credentialSuthe Presi southeast corner of Larimer and Twenty- and calling down the benediction of God
gelicalism in any form.” It is not in commission that had come to France to missions. Kindly notice, too, that one
dent responded with another,ifull of cor eighth streets, where the first Mass in upon them. The altars, after this, were
diality and gratitude to the i f e y Father, "the parish had been celebrated and where prepared for Mass. Begonias and ferns
tended to put up expensive houses of seek closer relations with the Pope, and of the chief actions of the Baptist con Another Step in
worship, but to begin with huts where I said, *No, indeed. Rather do I represent vention was to establish a national Canonization o f Joan.
for the distinguished honor conferred the pastoral residence now stands. Sis were used in the decorations.
The Sacred Congregation of Rites will upon the nation.
sleeping rooms and other comforts might the spirit of John Calvin and your Hu paper. Like the Methodists, they realize
ter Pelagia was the first superior of the
The new chapel itself is one of the
guenot ancestors.’ ”
the absolute necessity of religious jour- meet on June 19th to consider the de
Costa Rica. A new Catholic daily, little community and the first principal most beautiful little houses of worship
-be obtained. .
cree “ De Tuto” for the canonization of “La Verdad”—“ Truth”—is being pub- of the schbol. Sister Charles Regina was in the West.
Dr. Franklin might get his eyes opened nalism.
"Romanism or Evangelicalism is the
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Uuagor, Henry T^epper.
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DBNVBB -OATHOLIO BEGISTEK
PLANS FOR CONFIRMATION
a iG) f i r s t c o m m u n io n
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the Young Men’s sodality and the
smaller children. In the afternoon, meet
ing for the Married Ladies’ sodality, in
Loyola chapel, at 3 p. m., and of the A l
tar society at the rectory at 4 p. m.
Thursday, May 29, at Sacred Heart
church, there will be First Communion in
the morning and Confirmation by Bishop
Tihen at 3:30 p. m.

BROIHER JULIAN OF DENVER NEWS BRIEFS
FRANCISCANS DIES;
IN ORDER 48 YEARS

;•

May, the Month of the Blessed Virgin

Monica Hayden, who graduated from
the Cathedral high school here last year,
has taken honors at Mt.-St.-Joseph-on{Sacred Heart Parish.)
the-Ohio, the Sisters of Giarity’s school
Next Sunday evening the beautiful ex
Every Catholic Home should have a Shrine to Our Blessed Lady,
near Gncinnati.
ercises connected with the closing of the
Brother Julian Buechal, of the Order
St. Phijomena’s Altar and Rosary so
especially during the month set apart by the Church for her honor and
month of May will take place. Over 500
of Friars Minor, a lay brother at St. ciety will meet Tuesday afternoon Jvme
sodalists from the several sodalities will
Elizabeth's monastery, Denver, died at 3d with Mrs. F. Ldtmer and Mrs. J. Mcdevotion.
take part. Father Lonergan wiU preside
St. Anthony’s hospital at 12:35 on Tues Conaty, 1377 Adams street, at 2 o’clock.
and the sermon on the occasion will be
day morning. He joined the Franciscans A large attendance is requested.
W e have a beautiful line o f Statues, of the Blessed Virgin in Bisque,
delivered by the Rev. Eldredge Hyde,
in 1871, hence had spent a half century,
Sunday, June 1, will be Communion
S.J., of Sacred Heart College.
all but two years, in the religious life. Sunday for this society and the 8 o’clock
Composition, Old Ivory, Marble. Metal in Gold and Silver Plate. Prices
The Graduates’ Play
He was aged 79 years, and had been in Mass will be offered for its benefit. Mem
MANY COMMUNIONS AT
Tickets are now on sale for the
from 50c up to flO.OO.
MISSION AT ST; JOHN’ S Denver for twelve years. He began to bers are asked to receive in a body at
drama which will be put on by the Gass
fail in health A month ago and was this Mass.
of 1919, at Adelphian hall, Sunday even
The mission which closed at St. John taken to the hospital last week. He has
Miss Dora Connors of 110 West Archer
ing, Jime 8. The play is entitled, “ The the Evangelist’s church last Sunday eve no relatives in this country.
street left Sunday to spend the summer
Dream That Came True.” It was written ning was fruitful in spiritual results.
The funeral will be held Friday morn with friends and relatives in Detroit,
for Denver University and was presented There were more than 3U0 Communions ing, with Solemn High Mass at 8 o’clock Mich., and London, Canada, stopping off
a few years ago by the students of that and a large number of children were at St. Elizabeth’s church, and interment in Chicago for two weeks. Miss Connors’
institution with great success.
dedicated on Saturday evening to the at Mount Olivet cemetery. The body co-workers at the Denver Post with a
Minstrel Show
Blessed Virgin. Father Joseph Gunn, will be in thejchurch from Thursday af host of friends trust her vacation will
The K. C. Minstrels made a great hit' C.SS.R., conducted the mission. All the ternoon.
prove most beneficial.
at Adelphian hall last' Monday evening. Redemptorist missions in Colorado this
The success of the retreat given for
Notwithstanding the fact that the time year have been wonderfully successful.
young ladies at the Cathedral la.st week
for advertising the performance was lim Father Giarles J. Carr is pastor of St.
by Father George I. Nolan, O.il.T., was
ited to a few days, a good-sized audience John’s.
evident on Sunday morning, when seven
was present.
rail fulls of them received Hdly Com
The members of the Loyola Qub, un SODALITY RECEPTION
munion.
^
der whose auspices the show was given,
HELD AT CATHEDRAL
The regular monthly meeting of the
The beautiful ceremony of the Crown
are deeply grateful to the manager and
Senior Tabernacle society will be held at
the members of his able company of
The following young ladies were re ing of Our Blessed Lady took place last the home of the Rev. J. Frederick Mc
minstrels. The proceeds of the perform ceived into the Young Ladies’ sodality Sunday evening at St. Philomena’s Donough, 1973 Elm street, on Friday of
Arrangements liave been completed for
ance were devoted to the defraying of Sunday evening at the Cathedral: Mar church. All the young girls of the parish, next week. As this will be the last
the
card party to be given under the
expenses connected with the free exhibi garet McGrath, Mildred Fcrrin, Ruth dressed in white, took part in the pro meeting before the summer vacation, a
auspices of the St. Vincent Aid society
cession,
immediately
following
after
the
tion given at the recuperation camp Cole, Helen Sheehan, Eda Fitzgibbons,
large attendance is requested.
in Daniels ife Fisher's tea room on Mon
Tuesday night.
Leslie May Young, Lucy Verhoftad, Mar cross bearer, altar boys and clergy.
The ladies of St. Vincent’s .\id society day, June 2. From present indications,
garet McIntyre, Anna McIntyre, Ann Father O'Dwyer delivered a sermon on will be entertained at the home of Mrs.
it will be one of the largest and most
SODALISTS OF SACRED HEART
Egan, Beatrice Egan, Lucile Mix, Lillie the meaning of the ceremony and brought Oscar Malo, 875 Penns3’lvania street, on
pleasant affairs held by the members of
out
forcibly
the
many
valuable
lessons
PARISH, ATTENTION!
O’Toole, Alice Barrett, Margaret SchoenTuesda\- afternoon, June 3. The Rev. the society' in many months. The ladies
The Sodalists of Sacred Heart Parish felder, Mary Shrewsbury, Dorothy Lar to be learned from it. He portrayed in William M. Higgins will make an address
are requested not to come to the tea
are requested to be present at Sacred son, Charlotte Cogswell, Josephine Cul striking fashion how every sorrow in and two exceptionally choice musical
room before 2:30, as the tables will not
Mary’s
life
had
its
corresponding
joys,
Heart church next Sunday evening, at len, Loretta Cullen, Daisy Smith, Anna
selections will be given by Mrs. .41exius be ready previous to that time. The fol
and
also
how
her
position
in
the
eyes
of
7:30, for the closing exercises for the O’Flaherty,
Loretta
Regan,
Marie
A. Gargan, soprano, and Miss Frances lowing will act as hostesses: Mesdames
month of May.
Schmidt, Elsie Bergener, Gertrude Reed, all Giristian peoples had so wonderfully Agnew, pianist. The meeting will open
O. L. Pettipier, president; .W. J. Gscel,
Bernadette Carroll, Florentine Geis, Rosa elevated the position of woman in the at 2:30. Ladies on the ’phone committee
chairman; J. K. Mullen, T. A. Cosgriff,
world.
He
concluded
by
exhorting
all
FIRST COMMUNION AND
Murray, Marie Harrison, Grace Ellis,
waist, welt models, single and double breasted, with
will please notifj’ members.
CONFIRMATION HELD Helen Madden, Mary Salter, Alice Busee, present to imitate in their own lives and William P. McPhcc lias been selected Jos. Walsh, Wm. P. Horan, A. H. Seep,
high
peak lapels, soft roll fronts, other stylos Avithont
P. R. Riordan, Ella M. Wilkin, Harry
daily conduct the splendid, noble, Chris
Florence Schneringer.
bj'
Governor
Oliver
H.
Slioup
to
take
waist
seams, made in the tAvo-button, double-breasted
Ixiritz, John Keefe, M. J. O’Fallon, Frank
(Str-Mat^ Magdalene’s Pariah.)
A reception was also held into the tian virtues so (characteristic of the life charge of the Boy Scouts’ campaign for
models'that
are original, gracefully draped narrow
Tettemer, John Loritz, J. P. Donley, E.
On Sunday last the groups of young
Giildren of Mary and the Guardian of Mary.
funds from June 8 to 14. The number of M. DuBois, J. A. Osner, P. C. Carlin, Miss
shoulders, close-fitting and youthful.
children who for months have been pre
Angels’ sodalities. Father George I. No
Catholic Boy Scouts is a splendid argu Emily Cox, Mesdames Frank Kirchhof,
paring for the eventful day received our
lan, O.M.I., spoke. Tlie procession was Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R. Interment in ment why Catholics should give gener
John H. Reddin, Louis Hough, P. C.
Lord for the first time. The Sisters of
very beautiful. A statue of the Blessed Mount Olivet.—Messrs. Gerald and Fran ously to this movement.
.Schaefer, Margaret C. Dick, A. G. Douds,
St. Joseph from St. Patrick’s parish, who
cis
Kaffir
left
Monday
evening
for
Kan
Virgin was crowned by Lucile Mix, as
The final meeting this week of the t'incent Swackenberg, A. A. Gargan, M.
have had charge of the Sunday school,
sas
City,
Mo.,
where
they
will
enter
the
sisted by Marquerite Mix and Margaret
Women’s State Council of Defense re J. Dunlevy, Fred P. Johnson, John Mur
are to be congratulated on the training
Kennedy, with Mary Charlotte Hannig Sweeney auto school. At the completion called the .splendid work done in W.S.S.
phy, H. W. Humphreys, E. T. Gibbons,
of the children as was evidenced at the
as flower bearer. In the moniing, the of the course they will return to Denver j sales thru the leadership of Mrs. Ella
George T. Kearns, Jos. P. Dunn, Oscar L.
beautiful ceremony.
and
go
into
busirress.—Mr.
Stephen
Dea|
First Communion service was one of the
Mullen Weekbaugh.
Malo, George McGraw, Leonard Freeman,
Thursday night the Right Reverend
most beautiful in the history of the par ver of Sidney, Neb., is the guest of his i The Boy Scouts are badly in need of
Ralph W. Kelly, R E. Armstrong, Thos.
Bishop will honor us by coming to con
aunt,
Mrs.
Lilly,
2tf3
South
Sherman
|
ish.
Catholic scoutmasters. No work t!iat F. Savage, L. M. Purcell, Chas. J. Dunn,
fer the sacrament of Confirmation on
street. He e.xpects to enter St. Joseph’s
young men can take up offers a better T. J. Carlin, Maurice Dolan, W. J. Kirk,
forty children.
hospital for a minor operation.—Mrs. M. I
•. r . i.
• ,
,
■
^
.
opportunity for both phvsical and spirit- Edw. Delehanty, George W. Coffin, D. G.
CONFIRMATION
JUNE
8
Hereafter there will be two Masses on
Tv
f i c a rCatherine
’n +L p r i n o PTv’
no^ and
nnrf }
*
i
•
m
E. Afalnrwiv
Maloney, A
Miss
Hynes
1ual development than this. Turn over Monaghan, E. H. Frazer, A. J. Sullivan,
AT THE ANNUNCIATION
all holy days of obligation (beginning on
Mr. David Walter, members of our choir,
Iyour applications to Mr. Farrell, head of Hilda Gottesleben.
the feast of the Ascension), at 6 and 8.
Annunciation parish will have First assisted Mrs. Halter with the music at the Catliolic Scouts, or The Register.
This will give an opportunity for the Communion on the morning of June 8, the funeral services of Mrs. Henry TropThe M. J. O'Fallon Supply Compaii}-,
working men and women of the parish and Confirmation, with the Rt. Rev. J. per, which were held in the Cathedral
the bead of which is one of the best
Avill
to attend Mass on holy days.
Henry Tihen officiating, the same even- Wednesday morning.
known Catholics of Denver, last .Satur
Next Sunday, the Altar and Rosary
The parish and public school child
day celebrated its twentieth anniversary
society will receive Holy Communion at ren will receive in the same classes.
MISSIONARY PRIEST, FAST
with a reception, attended by 150 em
" the 8 o’clock Mass.
FAILING, SENT TO CANADA ployes, representatives from numerous
Father Caulin, of the White Fathers
er men, men who Avear clothes
other business houses and a large number
KILLORIN RETURNS AFTER
(St. Mary’s Academy.)
SODALITY GIRLS WILL
for the Missions of Africa, loft Denver
of friends. The employes pre.sented Mr.
SERVICE
WITH
K.
OF
C.
The truth of the old maxim, “ By pa
BE HOSTS TO MOTHERS
to go back to Canada, as his health was
ami Mrs. O'Fallon with a beautiful gold tience and perseverance the crown is
qiiickl.v failing. The Bishop of his dio
(St. Dominic's Parish.)
(St, Patrick’s Parish.)
punch bowl. The company', which started won," i.s most forcibly felt when bj'
Paul J. Killorin of 2973 Newton street cese, Bishop Tarbes (whose visit brought in very small quarters, now occupies a hard labor and long hours the prescribed
The Young Ladies’ •soladity will hold
blessings to sick people in Denver last
its second celebration in honor of the has returned from Fort Sill, Oklahoma,
five-story building, containing 120,000 work of the school curriculum has been
fall), sent a priest. Father Ilenri Beau
where
he
was
a
K.
of
C.
secretary.—Ber
members’ mothers on Friday night. The
square feet.
covered and the dawn of rest and recrea
doin, from .Toliette, Canada, and a nurse.
$40, $45, $50, $55
!Mrs. J. K. Mullen gave a dinner last tion looms on the rosy horizon. The
best talent in the city will assist in en nard Duffy has been quite ill the past
Miss Tasdale, from Trois-Rivieres, Can
tertaining them. A happy time is antici week.—John Ganey, who was overseas
week as a compliment to Miss Eva Sul present school year has been rather try
Up to $ 6 5
ada, in order to make the journey safer
livan. Capt. Joseph Horan and Capt. ing on pupils and teachers, but now that
pated both by the girls and their guests. for six months, is now home and again
and more agreeable for Father Caulin.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will held located in St. Dominic’s parish.—Rehears
ami Mrs. .Joseph Savage.
Dr. and comineiiceinent day is nigh all trials are
Judging from the numerous calls made als for the annual school entertainment
Mrs. 1). G. Monaghan, Mr. ami Mrs. forgotten in the anticipated joys of the
C. M. B. A. MUST MAKE EXTRA
upon our reverend pastor, his masterful are weU under way, and everyone is look
Thomas Savage, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. future. Twelve young ladies are the
ASSESSMENTS.
oratory is appreciated by all. Last week ing forward to this event with great
Thomas Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. gainers in the long race for graduation
Unable to pay death claims of $.580,000
Father O’Dwyer spoke at the graduation pleasure, for St. Dominic’s school is
Campbell, Mrs. Frank Tettemer, Miss honors at St. Mary’s academy this year:
as a result of the influenza epiilcinic, the
exercises at the Gloekner; Sunday night famed for its entertainments.—The .\ltar
Anna McGilvraj-, Miss Katherine Diiiiii, Misses Evelyn Boiirk, Jeannette Dunn,
Catholic Mutual Benefit association will
Xo matter what style, shape or make you desire, it
he spoke at St. Phil^mena’s.
This and Rosary Society will receive Holy
notify members that extra assessments Charles Dunn and Edmund Burke were Millard Moffat. Lorella Haskell, Lucille
Wednesday he returned to Colorado Communion at the 7:30 Mass, and the
present with the honored guests. The Horan, I.,oora Lewis, Marie Smith, GerAvill
be an easy matter to find a hat to your particular
must be levied until the deficit is wiped
Springs to attend the dedication o f the regular monthly meeting will be held af out, it was announced by John J. Hynes, engagement of Captain Horan and "Miss tnide Murray, Margaret Sullivan, Helen
liking. Panamas, Leghorns, Bangkoks and many
ter the devotions in the afternoon.
new chapel at Broadmoor.
others. Plain or fancy braids and sailor straAVS in
supreme president of the order, Mr. Sullivan was rccentl.v announced. Dr. Mulrooney, Kathleen Rooney and .\licia
Appropriate devotions in honor of the
Hynes said the extra assessments are Horan returned home a short time ago O’Falloii.
the Avell knoAvn makes.
Queen of the'May were held on Sunday PLANS TO BE MADE
.fune 2 will start a week of successive
expected to yield about $100,000 a after service in Italy, and Di-. Savage af
ter service in Frame and with tlie .\rmj- jileasures to each girl graduate, as every
afternoon. Some two hundred whiteFOR SODALITY OUTING month.
gowned a3voeates of Mary, led by surof Occupation.
day is to present a different attraction
In an interview in the News la^t .'^iiii- ill some form or another. Thursday is
(St. Francis de Sales’)
pliced altar boys, marched in procession
ANOTHER PRIEST DECORATED.
The Young Ladies’ .Sodality will re
to her shrine. The Young Ladies’ so
Chaplain William T. Kane, S.J., ferrm- dav from the famous actor, Kddie Koy, class da.v. The junior prom in honor of
dality was followed by the young girls ceive Holy Communion in a body at the erly of St. Xavier College, Cincinnati, re and Ins seven gifted ciiildren. who ap- the graduates will be held at the Metroand then came tie “ wee” girls. Miss 8:10 Mass Sundaj' morning next. turned home with the 35th Division, U. S. apjieared at the t'rpheiim last week, this pole on Friday evening; and Saturday
Margery Ryan, prefect o f the sodality, June 1st. We hope for a large attend A., two weeks ago. Father Kane was of ocenrred: "It seems that tlie family are morning will see them on their wa.v to
escorted the crowner, Miss Mary Daly, ance. The sodality will hold its regular ficially cited for untiring service to the good Catholics, and Mary as.siired ns they Estes Park to attend a house partj- given
made their duties regularly. It seems by the Mi.sses I..eora Lewis and Margaret
and the bearer, Miss Helen Barth, to the monthly meeting in the .school room on wounded, regardless of danger.
that the children have a tiihor in each Sullivan.
altar and assisted them rn placing a Monday evening next at 8:15 p. m. The
WIRE NAILS—Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
citv tlicj' tour, this tutor being selected
business will be transacted as quickly as
beautiful crown upon the image.
___ blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
Monday morning, June 9, dawns with
B u tter K ruat B rea d
WIRE—Wire rods, plain annSaled wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
by the local laiard of education. So they the promise of the great day to follow,
Father O’Dwyer delivered a sermon on possible, and the remainder of the time
'Takes you bach home”
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
are being educated all over the countr.v, for Tuesday, the 10th, ushers in the
the Virgin Mary. The exercises closed spent in » social way. All members are
galvanized market and stone wir6, coppered and liquor-finished market
so
to
speak.”
urged
to
be
present
,
especially
because
with Benediction. The preparatkms and
greatest moment in the life of a school
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvaniaed
Mrs. Kathryn White Ryan, a daughter girl—commencement day. Bishop J. H.
decorations were under the supervision at this meeting the place for bolding our
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone w in,
of the late F. W. W., has been meeting Tihen will preside and also deliver the
annnal sedalitj’ picnic will be decided
of the Sisters of St. Joseph.
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized 'wire, for winding wooden
•
stave pipe.
with iimisnal success in writing for fam address for the day. The exercises close
The many friends of Mr. Pat Robinson upon, and we need the vote and ideas of
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, ponltry netting ataplei,
ous magazines lately. The New York with benediction of the Most Blessed
rejoiced to see him at home again. As every mem'ber.
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
L eioes
Sun recently jiraised one of her stories Sacrament.
Miss Mabel Hayes of Adrian, Michigai^
stated before, Mr. Robinson spent many
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking- tube
DopUcated
in Munse.v’s.
months in the most exciting of the war has returaed East, after a two weeks’
staples, broom staples, clamp staplee, bedspring staples,, and other spe
Tho the warm days of June arc already
by Midi
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
Erlward Wolters and Miss .Tosepbine heralded, tlio.se who attend the play
zones. The Rainbow division, of which visit with J. J. Hynes and family, 472
SINGLE LOOP -BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIQ
FIT AVS REPAIR GLASSES.
Woeber sang for the Cathedral Young given by the grammar department at
he was a member, participated in many South Logan street.—Mr. Richard Hynes
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billeta.
Ijadies'sodality Wednesday night. Father St. Mary’s, on .Tune 3, will not need fans,
deadly battles. Pat was gassed severely win sing at the 10:30 Mas* next Sunday;
STEEL RAH.iS—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track boKa,
W. M. Higgins spoke. The sodality will as the icy breezes from the North Pole
and afterwards was stricken with inftn- also Mr, Rowan, a talented musician from
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivete, steel
have a picnic next month. More than will be sufficient to cool the atmosphere,
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted ban for reisforeed
enza. Mr. Robinson’s perilous work fur St, Dominic's parish.—The funeral of
1029 Sixteenth SK.
concrete.
200 girls were present M’ednesday.
nished him many everlasting experiences Mrs. Bertha E. Casey, late of 1340 South
of the auditorium. “ Arcticana” is to be
'I
Oar Motto: **5erfirfoction Guemetoed”
BARB
WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvaniaed, 2-pt. and 4 -p i, bog
Bisho)) Tihen will be among the speak produced in a most attractive waj'.
and memories. The parish rejoices with Wash, street, wag held last Momlay morn
and cattle.
ers
on
Memorial
Day
at
the
dedication,
ing with Requiem High Mass, sung by
his family in his safe return.
“ .Aurora, fair (laughter of the Dawn,”
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe <w.Hr,
on the Capitol grounds, of a birch tree presides from her throne and welcomes
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery a t ^ aerean
bars. C u t iron water and gas pipe and
planted by Leo Ijeyden post of the World to her court our own Uncle Sam in most
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.
War Veterans in honor of Denver boys courtly fashion. Fairies, gnomes and
who fell in battle.
other sprites of the polar regions de
GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER, COLO.
The Altar Society of St. Elizabeth's scending even to Freezing Point will ap
church will receive Holy Communion in pear to entertain and to please.
a IkkIv at the 8 o'clock Mass next Sun
day. Meeting will take place Tuesday
Rt. Rev. Adellielm Odermatt, Titu
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
..
lar Abbot at St. Benedict’s Abbey, Mt.
Tlie Junior Tabernacle societi’ will Aflgel, Ore., has celebrated the golden
J. C ST O R T Z
meet next Monday at the Jjome of Miss jubilee of his ordination. He was bom
F U E L & F E E D CO.
Regina Humphreys, 1423 Race street. A in Switzerland, December 10, 1844. He
COAL,
WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
Targe attendance is requested, as this is one of the founders of the Abbey at
Ooa'
In ___ nlnlne
J. C. STORIZ, Prop.
will be the last meeting before vacation. Mt. Angel and was prior for many years.
of Byea. 20 year#
practical ezperianoe.
K. of C. Secretary Joseph Newman
0 1 a a Be a fltud, re*
will sing at the Memorial Day exercises
paired and adJuateAi
Oculist#
preecrl]
at Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming.

The James Garke Church Goods House

1645-47 California Street
Phone Champa 2199
Denver, Colorado

MARY HONORED AT
ST. PHILOMENA’S

!>

HOSISSES NAMED;
ORPHANAGE PARH

Smart Suits

For Men arid Young Men

Bi

Authoritative fashions for college and high school
men and for young business men. Made of the right
materials and tailored in the right way. The new

We Offer Exceptional Values at
$40, $45, $50

Conservative Models for
Business Men

AH-avooI fabrics and fine tailor
ing. Smart models that
be
acceptable to men of the mo.st
e.xacting taste. Young men, old

CLOSING FESTIVITIES
AT SAINT MARY’S

of odd sizes and measurements.
These are true economy clothes
at

Smart Styles in Straw Hats

$2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.50,
$7.50 Up to $12.50

THE COLORADO F IE &IRON COMPANY

W e E xa m in e E yes
W ith o u t C harge

Ford Optical Co.

W . P. H O R A N & S O N

Seipel

Funeral Chapel

Pliiuie Main 2483 420f Josephine st

Straw Hat Day

All Details Arranged Without Ineonvenience to Family

SISTERS OF CHARITY ON
RETREAT IN DENVER

P o sitiv e ly the M o st R e aso n ab le P ric e s

1527 Cleveland Place

s

Main 1368

Forty-seven Sisters of Charity, from
the Leavenworth, Kansas, motherhouse,
are on retreat this week at St. Joseph’s j
hospital. The exercises are in charge of r
the Rev. M. J. McNulty, S.J., of Chicago, j
and sisters are present from Denver,
Leadville, Grand , Junction, Topeka,
Leavenworth, Deer Lodge, Helena and
Anaconda. The retreat ends June 1.
I

Satnrday, May 24tta

O’BRIEirS HAT STORE
1112 Sixteenth St.
D A V ID O’B R IE N . Prop.

Straw s and Panam as
All Styles at Popular Prices,

from fS.OP to f7.50
Opp. D. & P. Tower

tione
accural
rhe Oldest and Moat Reliable Amenta for
filled.
Prices
rig
h
t
„
- ,
BaUrfactlon kuarantaed,
Hotel Help In the West.
Biimosds, W M A a^ Jawe&y, ato.
Watch and Jawalry epalring.
Hale and Famale Help Bent Bveirwbara ehanpe
m .
17U wsitoa M ,
whan R. R. Fare le Advanced.

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Main 4M.
IBSI Larlmtr.
Deovar, Colo.
fletabUsbad 1S80.

|Cre. J. White, Prop.

HELEN W ALSH

Optometrist and OpHoiam
All work reeeivea my peraonJ
attention.

OPTICAL SHOT
325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denrer,

Preferred Parish Trading List

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST
( B 7 THE EDITOR.)

THE FRANKLIN PH ARM A07
BmtI S4th A t *, aaa rn ttU ia.
E veryth ln ir In
B n if*, OhcmlMUA Toll** ArUolaa,
Kodak* and n im a, lehool SnppllM and
Bwadrt**.
T o u r prescription* c a re fu lly and accu r
a te ly compounded. 'We d eliver anywhere.
Telephone M ain 6196.

SOME FACTS ABOUT THE MOTHER olic Encyclopedia, “ this place was orig
inally a garden in which both Joachim
OF THE GOD-MAN.
and Anna were laid to rest.” Another
tradition says that Mary was bom in
The Bible does not tell us a great deal
Jerusalem. This, according to the Cath
about the Blessed Virgin, but the re olic Encyclopedia (464F, vol. xv), is the
marks it makes concerning her are so most probable one.
M. W . W E B E R ,
Mary was not only born without orig
comprehensive that even Martin Luther
P L U M B I N G
himself, in the commentary on the Mag inal sin, but was conceived without it,
C ontracting and R epairin g. O as F ittin g .
nificat he published in 1518, declares that and never sinned afterwards. Only one
1715 Bast T h l^ -fln t Ayenua.
the Gospels praise her sufficiently by other person in the human race had the
------Phones-----R es., Y o rk 4215
railing her (eight times) the Mother of privilege to be always free of sin—the' Shopi T o rk 5146.
.Tesus. We know from St. Luke (iii, 23) God-Man, Jesus Christ. 'When God first
that Mary’s father’s name was Heli. The promised a Redeemer in the Garden of
O. J. LIN D G RE N
Protoevangelium o f James, an apocry Eden, He said to Satan, “ And I will put
Health Bread Bakery
phal Gospel, gives her parents’ names as enmity between thee and the woman and
Joachim and Anna. Joachim is a varia her seed; she shall crush thy head and C O M P L E T E L I N E O P B A K E R Y GOODS
M A D E F R E S H D A IL Y
tion of Heli, so there is no discrepancy thou shalt lie in wait for her heel.” (Gen.
here. This tradition of her parentage is iii, 15.) The Catholic Encyclopedia (675, Phone Main 5971.
2737 Hum boldt St.
nnheld by other early writers. Merely vol. vii) explaining this text says, in
E A ST END W E T W A SH
to have an aprocryphal Gospel as autho part: “ God puts enmity between her
rity would not be very convincing. The and Satan in the same manner and
LAU N DRY
aprocryphal books of the New Testa measure, as there is enmity between
ment were volumes-purporting to be part Christ and the seed of the serpent. Mary C. W. W entworth, L . J . Sam ide, P ro p *
of Holy Scripture and written in the was ever to be in the exalted state of SO Xib*. 70o; Additional, 3H «
Bb.
early centuries, but not inspired and soul which the serpent had destroyed in
1 5 1 3 E a s t 37th Ave.
Phone Main 3630.
later thrown out by the Church; The man, i. e., in sanctifying grace. Only
TH E E L Y R IA G ARAGE
Catholic Church has decided what, is and the continuous union of Mary with God
H. H A sm ussen, Prop.
what is not'the Bible and has carefully by grace explains sufficiently the enmity
giiarded what is genuinely inspired. She between her and Satan.”
All Kind* Auto Repairing.
Speaking of the proofs from tradition
was able to do this because she is divine
Everything for the Auto
ly guided, and Protestants, in accepting for the Immaculate Conception of the
Phone Champa 2585 4770 Gilpin Street
the Bible at all, thus unconsciously pay Blessed Virgin, the Encyclopedia says
(675,
vol.
v
ii):
“
In
the
testimony
of
II tribute to her Divine guidance. No
1320 Tbirtyeighth St.
Protestant church in existence regards the Fathers, two points are insisted
as inspired those aprocryphal works that upon: Her absolute purity and her posi
the Catholic Church discarded. These tion as fhe second Eve.” Some of the
Plumbing and Heating
hooks give us a host of information and terms applied to her are: “ the tabernacle
Repair
work promptly attended to
answer many of the questions we would exempt from defilement and corruption,” Phone Champa 1241. Phone York 8453
like to know about the private lives of “ worthy of God,” “ immaculate of the
Scriptural characters, etc. The writers immaculate,” “ most complete sanctity,”
were something like the publishers of “ perfect justice,” “ neither deceived by THE TR AM W A Y M ARKET
yellow newspapers of our day—they gave the persuasion of the serpent, nor in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
the people,what they wanted to know fected by his poisonous breathings,” “ incornipt.
a
virgin
immune
thru
grace
from
MEATS AND FISH
and did not care particularly about
whether the facts had been scientifically every stain of sin,” “a dwelling fit for 1707 East Thirty-fifth Avenue
investigated. Hence, we must use a Christ, not because of her habit of body,
grain of salt in accepting anything they but because of original grace,” “a virgin
THE TR AM W A Y CAFE
say, altho they probably do contain a innocent, without spot, void of culpa
Open Night and Day.
bility,
holy
in
body
and
soul,
a
lily
great deal of true history.
We know from early Christian writers springing among thorns, untaught the Ice Cream, So(ki W ater and
Soft Drinks
who did not claim to be inspired and ills of Eve , . . nor was there any
whose statements are reliable that Mary communion in her of light with darkness, 1705 E. 35th Ave.
Phone Champa 3579
was born to Joachim-and Anna in their and, when not yet born, she was conse
advanced years, ns a result of their ferv crated to God.” The sources of these American Grocery and Market
ent prayers. Both her parents are quotations and the scientific historical
Co.
canonized saints of the Church and Anna proofs of the Catholic doctrine can be
4705-07
Gilpin
Street
is marvelously effective in getting favors found in the Catholic Encychqiedia, in
Union Shop.
Jo e B lsher, Prop.
for us when we pray to her. The great its article on the Immaculate Concep
Free Delivery to any part of the City.
shrine of St. .\nne de Baupre, near Mon tion. The following statement from the
Phone Cham pa 4163
article
must
be
very
significant
to
any
treal, Canada, is erected to her and mir
acles of an extraordinary nature, well thinking Christian: “ No controversy
substantiated by scientific investigation, arose over the Immaculate Conception MORRISON’ S PH ARM ACY
constantly occur there. Crutches, invalid on the European continent before the A Complete Line of Drugs and Supdries
Prescriptions our Specialty
shot's, braces and all sorts of appliances twelfth century.” The doctrine was for
can be found at the shrine, left there by mally defined by Pope Pius IX on De
4701 Gilpin St., Cor of E 47th Ave.
jiersons who were instantaneously cured. cember 8, 1854. To deny it is heresy.
Phone Main 1723
Needless to say, cures like this are too Ixmg liefore its final definition, contromarvelous to be e.xplained away as sim- ver.sy ove/^it oea.sed. It was universally
LOUIS BUTLER
]ile “ faith” cures such as occur in the accepted by tlieologians as among the
Christian Science and other sectarian truths reveale<l by God—-just as the doc
Groceries and Meats
trine of the Assumption, which is still
folds.
HARDWARE AND NOTIONS
■loachim was of the royal ^amily of not formally defined, is accepted today
When the Blessed Virgin, iii 1858, ap 3797-99 Williams St., Cor. Thirty-eighth.
David and .\nna is supposed to have
come of the priestly family of Aaron. peared to Bernadette of Siboroux at
Phone Main 6821
Tradition says that the Bles.sed Virgin I-Kjurdes, France—a vision that no sane
F lo ral Deslgm* put up w hile you wait.
was conceived and born in the .same person can doubt, for many thousands of
PH O N E M AIN 1 5 1 1
mirjacles
have
occurred
thru
the
inter
house in which the .\nnunciation oc
------T H E -----curred. Another tradition places her cession of Our I.,ady of I-ourdes since and CURTIS P A R K FLOR^y;i CO.
E stablish ed 1880
birthplace at PYobatica. On March 18, .something like 3,000 have been formally
1880, the crypt containing the supp<»sed accepted by the Church and science—she Choice Plants and Cut Flowers
C onstantly on hand.
burial place of St. Anna was discovered said to the jicasant child: “ I am the
Greenhouses: 34th and C u rtis S tre e t*
at Probatii-a. "Probably,” says the Cath Immaeulate Conception.”

Martin PU ingSB ealiD gCo.

inECAREO Fm EH EALm
(Hy 1)1. Tho.s. J. Fenton, 412 Majestic of headache and loss of appetite; is irri
table and slecpie.ss, and has a constant
Bldg., Denver.)
sense of impending danger.
A bright
light or a loud voice is distressing. Next
HYDROPHOBIA.
appear difficulty in 'swallowing and
The following i.s written in reply to
huskiness of the voice.
several questions regarding the aboveIn the second stage there is extreme
named disease:
restlessness and excitability. Anything
Hydrophobia is an acute disease of
that startles the patient provokes a
warm blooded animals only. It is com
violent spasm. This is the most dis
mon in Russia. In north Germany it is
tressing feature of the malady. The
rare owing to the wise provision tliat all spasms affect particularly the muscles
dogs must be muzzled. In England the of the mouth and throat, are e.xceedingly
muzzling order has been followed by a painful and accompanied hy a sense of
complete disappearance of the disease.
suffocation. The wind-pipe has been
In the United States hydrophobia is opene'd to give the patient air. Any at
much more common than is generally tempt to take water is followed by an
supposed.
intensely painful spasm of the throat
Dogs are especially liable to lie at miisi'les. It is this that .makes the victim
tacked, but it also occurs in the wolf, dread the very sight of water and gives
cat and cow. The disease is projiagated the name hydrophobia to the malady.
chiefly by the bite of the,dog. In the These spasms may be associated w’ith
western states the skunk is said to be maniacal symptoms. Between spasms
very liable to the disease.
the patient is quiet and the mind clear.
The poison of hydrophobia is found
In the third stage, which lasts from six
particularly in the nervous system and to eighteen hours, the patient become
the saliva.
quiet, spasms eease, nnconsciousness
The part of the liody injured is a mat comes on, weakness increases and death
ter of extreme importance. Wounds ooenrs.
about the head and face are especially
When the disease is once established it
dangerous; next come the bands, then is ineurahle, therefore every effort shouhl
injuries to otlipr parts of the liody. lie matle to prevent its oceurrenee. Tills
Punctured wounds seem to lie most fatal. is done hy opening, thoroughly eleansing
The extent of injured surface, too, de and cauterizing the wound and by the
termines to a large degree the gravity administration of Pasteur’s scrum. In
of the case. The larger the abraded 1903 there were 1,103 persons treated in
area, the worse the outlook on account the Paris Pasteur Institute with two
of the gre-ater- abspqition of the poison. deaths.
The gravity o f the case depends also,
to some extent, upon the animal inflict
ing the bite. The most dangerous ani
mal is the wolf, next the cat, third the
dog and then come the other animals.
Only a small number of those bitten
While we are in the midst of onr
by rabid dogs develop hydrophobia; prob earthly pilgrimage, salvation seems like
ably not more than 15 per cent. On the a think far off, seeh only “ thru a glass.”
other hand, the death rate of those bitten We are in the midst of sorrows here
by wolves i* higher-—40 to 80 per cent.
and, never knowing complete happiness,
A variable time elapses between the it seems almost impossible that things
bite and the appearance of the symp will ever be otherwise. But heaven is
toms of the disease. This interval is a “ most bright day of eternity, which
shorter in children than in adults. In knows no night, but is always enlight
man the average time i* six weeks to ened by the sovereign truth: a day al
two month* tha it may be prolonged to ways joyful, always secure, and never
three months. It has been claimed that changing its state for the contrary."
one to two years have elapsed between (Imitation of Christ.)
the bite and tbs disease tbo this is very
Ob, when will there he an end of
questionable.
these evils? When shall I be set at lib
There are three stages of the disease. erty from the wretched slavery of sin!
\ In the first stage there is pain or numb- (Rom. vii, 24.)
\y ness around the bite. The patient is 'deThis is the cry of every sincere Qiris'\^\pre*sed and melancholy. He complains tian. We rise, but we are so weak that

SORROWS OF EARm

\

\

X
X

Phone Main 4746

THE H EBE RT GARAGE
Night and Day Service

Thursday, May 29, 1919.

The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy o f your patronage- I f you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware o f the fact fiiet
some o f the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but b ^ i i s e they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.

SL Leo's and St. Bizabetli’sZ\

n
Catbeilal Parisb

St. Pairtek's Part$b

Henry Oordes

T elw h o n e M ain 6380
Jo b b in g Prom ptly Attended to

W ILSO N DRUG COMPANY

WALTER EAST

PRESCRIPTION DRU OaiST

EDWARD F. O'CONNOR
M odem Plumbing
and Gas Fitting

The Accommodating Drug Store
Across from the Car Bam s

MEATS AND GROCERIES

Andltozlnin PlutzauMy
Cor. ISth and C u rtl* St*.
Phone Cham pa 286
Denver, Colo.

THE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
R O B E R T HODTM AN, Prop.
Oo>. BpMT B oulm zA **d Stout Stx**t
Phone M ain 2727

Colfax and Logan.

E x p e rt Shoe R epairing— Quick Servloe
W . H. Heneler

John HonaM

HENSLER BROI.
MODERN PLUMBERS
odoUng and JohUng n Sp*M*lty
14M KABXPOSA SS.
rhono Main *2*7

W EST DENVER ELECTRIC 0 0 .
E . E . Stetler, Prop.

828 Santa Fe Drive.

The Five Points Hardware Co.
(Incorporated.)

Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.
*643 Welton Street
Phone Champa 2078.

Denver, Colo.

ElarneaUy solicit* your valu ab le patron
age. Prom pt d elivery service,
n . S. P. O. S U tio n 17 .

C. K. & F. G. H ART

ra id 1400 w . 89ad A t*
Ofla* 1401 W . IMft A t*.

OFHCIAL, PUNISHED
BY CHURCH, RECANTS
Colombia.—Director of Public Instruc
tion Antonio de Narvo liad opposed
religious instmetion in . the schools and
interfered with eccleaiastical jurisdiction
as to an education truly Christian, as
stipulated in the concordat. The Arch
bishop o f Cartagena,' after warning the
Director against his perilous position, did
not hesitate to apply to him the eccle
siastical censures. As a result, the socalled liberals began to abuse the “ fanat
ical" Prelate and to praise to the skies Dr.
Isarri; this, however, opened the eyes of
the Director, and in a note to the Apos-

Praserlptlon* Correctly Compounded.

Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood 3221 Downing Ave.
and Poultry Supplies

.1
-I

Phone Champ* 631.

B arrio* and Q uality our Motto

Z. N. COX

GEO. P . F A R R

HY-TONE
GROCERY AND M ARKET

The Store T h at Apiireciate* Y ou r Trade.
3605 15TK 8TBBBT

CASSELL’ S M ARKET

S B S m n , OOX.O.

Phone G allu p 12 S 7 J
Sign * and Card W riting

OOBN-FED MEATS
Phone York 38*
506 East 13th Ave.
Denver, Oolo.

F. W. FELDHAUSEB

G roceries and Meats

2145 COURT PLACE

Phone Gallup 27^ Re*. 4120 UmaUlIa St

'

F ree D elivery.

D ealers in

OLDENETTEL
PLUMBING CO.

4170 Tennyson BL

Take It To

JUST-RITE
Cleaners and Tailors
Phone Y o rk 7547
W e call fo r and deliver.
We remodel.
We aim te plea**.

8 11W
(0pp. H ighland P . O.) Shop Phone Y ork
R es. Phone Y ork 682SJ

Oom*, Fruit, Tegetable*.
728-780 E a s t C olfax Avenue
Phones Y ork 1622, 8071

V. A. K ISE R
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Hot
Water Fitting.

SL Jssepli's Parish
Leader* In Q uality and Low Price*.

THE SCHAEFER GBOCEST 0 0

SIGNS

CLUB HOUSE
GROCERY AND M ARKET

Phon* GtUop 397.

8401 B. Colfax Ava.

All Work Guaranteed
Terms Reasonable
2928 ZUNI STREET

F A ircr AMD STAPDE OBOOEBIE8,
KEATS AVD TS8K

710 Elsateeatk Street.
■ When F R A R Y Does It
You KNOW It’s Done R igh t

We *eU at down-town price*.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
3549 Fifteenth Street.
Oh*er Up

614-16 Seventeenth Ave.

TROUT BROS.

FAHCT GSOCESIBS AND MEATS

W. H. REMMELE
Painting and Decorating

F R U IT S AN D V E G E T A B L E S
B eat C om fed M eets.

2210 E. COLFAX AVE.

MADISON PHARMACY
L. R. Newbem, Ph. Q.
TWELFTH AND MADISON STS.

Order* called fo r and prom ptly d s llv e m
813-Sie Santo Fe Setra,
Fhoaa South 115.

Phone* York 7081 and York 6412.
Phone your want*.

Free delivery.

The Bio Grande Fuel ft Feed Oo.

Announcement. '
E lm er H; Peterson, Prop.
C. A. Bottinelli, Prop.
THE DOW NEY GARAGE
▼ery Best Com Fed Meat*, Fancy Gro901 SA N T A F E D R IV E Phone South 5<
oerl**, Freak Yegetablea and Frntta.
W. 8. C. SM ITH , Prop..
714 E a st T w enty-sixth Ave., F iv e Points
110 0 Broailw ay, Cor. 11 t h Ave.
Successor to P. V. Downey.
Coal, Wood, Bay, Grain, Flour, Oenant,
Antomobll*
Storage and HepalT*
Phone
Main
13
1
&
1
1
1
.
Q
uality
our
Motto
Phone Y ork 2685.
c
Flaater.
fliNOlfuG ftad Olid*
F u ll line o f T ires and A ccesaorlea
Paper H anging, Painting, D ecorating
Y a rd : 1 s t A ve and S an ta F e D iiv a
8*12 Ehist C o lfax Avenue, a t Adam s St.
G raining, H ard Wood F in ish in g and
Phone Y ork 8998.__________Denver, Cple.
Fresco Painting
NISSEN’ S BA K E RY

Painting and Paperhanging

E. M. NISSEN, Proprietor.

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Fresh Daily
Phone York 6182W.

OTTO A. ANDERSON
Fine Decorating Shop

2544 Washington. Phone Main 3639.

19 E. Eleventh Ave.
B e st Q uality.

E. W. ROBINSON
THE HUMBOLDT GARAGE

Main 6756

Storage and Expert Anto Repairing
All Work Guaranteed
2610 Humboldt St.

JOHN G. GEILING

"Svarythlag for Building”

D ry Goods and Notions

Y ard s, Office and W oodworking M ill

201 W Iowa.

Phone South 31.

NEW AD, BUT OLD BUSINESS

SCOTT PHARM ACY
SAAR BROTHERS

SAMPLE DYEING
THAT IS SATISFACTORY

Gash Grocery
staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Roasted Coffee
Phone Littleton 35.

D. S. REID
Plumbing, Heating and
Construction Contractor

St. DoBiiiic's
FE D E RA L PHARM ACY
I. H. Caudle, Prop.
“We have It or will get It (or yon and
deliver.”

294 SOUTH PENN,
4 bone South 1197.

Stoves, Ranges, etc.,
Furnace and Gutter Work

W H O L E SA L E AN D R E T A IL D E A L E R
Prom pt D eliveries
Golden Ash Coal, gSJO per Ton, Cash

A. J, GUMLICK

Emil Wallstrom’s Bakery

Fresh Bakery Goods Daily

Be*. Phone, So. 135*

Decorating in a ll its branches.
Estlm atea ch eerfu lly fum lahed.

WALL PAPER AND P A IN II
262 SOUTH BROADWAY
Denv
DTM

De TURCK BROTHERS

A

W ASHINGTON PA RK
TAILOR AND CLEANER
J . Sukonick, Prop.
FYench D ry Cleaning, Steam P ressin g.
Lad ies' and M en's S u its Made to Order.
1087 So. Gaylord tn.

1092 So. Gaylord

South 2376

FANCY GROCERIES ft MEAT> M YRTLE MERCANTILE CO.

Groceries and Meats
701 South Logan St.

C. W. Cotton, Mgr.

Phone South 7*4, Denver, C o la

WE DELIVEB FREB.

LUSK PHARMACY

Prompt delivery, courteous treatment
and reasonable prices.

GEO. A. POSTHUMUS

Phone GaDnp 3057. Cor. South Logan Ava and Bayand St numbing, steam and Hot Water Heating

St. loiiis Parish, Engteffiwl
—

Two Loaves Bread for 15c
Fhons South 4563J
W ork Called F o r and Delivered
Bemodallng
Moderate Frices

H. A. HOLMBIRQ

.

Phone South 4799W

Form erly feaker a t D aniels & F ish e r's

248 South Broadway.

Phone South 412.

Jo h n Rouboa, Prop.

1076 So. Gaylord.

PLUMBING

COTTON PHARMACY

2902 living St

1190 So. Feazt S t

Complete line of all
BAKERY SUPPLIES FRESH DAILY
Retail only.

Plum bing, H eating and G as F ittin g
A ll W ork Guaranteed

(H A R D W A R E )
Offlo* and Show Boom *443 Zllot S tm t
Phone G allup 766
Realdence Phone G allup 1964>

Fhon* South 1*33

South Pearl Fuel & Feed Co.

2443-45 EUot Street.

G. STOCKING
Licensed Master Plumber

P rice s Reasonable.
Xentnoky and So. Olarkaon.

F. B. Van Patten, Prop.
123 South Broadway.
Phone S. 2262W.

Fhona South 168.

i;

N. M. Steu art, Proiirletor.

V A N PATTEN B A K E R Y

2301 FEDERAL BLVD.
Phone G allup 2824.

M AHER H ARD W A RE CO.

Storage, ^ p a i r i n g and Supplies
Fhoaeai H U 34-J. Hghts, S a 4675-B

STEUART’S GARAGE

•

What we Iwven’t, we’ll get.
Satisfied customer*—better than profit.

Hardware, Farm Implement* ft Supplies
Uttleton, Oolo. Fhon* Uttleton *1
Thos. F . Maher
G. Stocking
Telephone Gallup 766

tolie Nuncio, ho made reparation for his
fault and declared himself submissive to
the decisions of the Church authorities,
putting his religious principles above the
suggestions of pride.
(Catholic Young Men’s Activity.—The
splendid young men of Guadalajara are
publishing so successfully their valiant
papers, “ I.* Epoca” and “ Restauracion,”
that the anti-Catholic paper “ El Diario
(le Jalisco” had to stop publication
despite its bravadoes. In Mexico City
the young men publish a Catholic weekly,
“ El Future” ; in Moralia and .\guascalientes, with the motto “ For God and
Country,” they publish “ El Renacimiendto” and “ El Heraldo.” In Puebla great
strides are made to protect the sacred
deposit of the faith, by the active socie
ties called the Union of Catholic Ladies,
the Popular Union for Social Action, and
the A. C. J. M., or Catholic A.ssoeiation
of Mexican Young Men.
Similar encouraging news comes from
Miehoaean, where Bishop Nunez of Za
mora has established a new center of
Catholic action, especially in behalf of
workmen. In Jalisco, there are no less
than 27 such centers, its regional union
having been started in August, 1916.
Colombia.—The Christian Brothers.—
Called by the Department of Education
in 1875, the first Christian Brothers were
established at Pasto, but after three
years were expelled by the revolution
and retired to Ecuador. They returned
in 1885 and established their first college
in Antioquia; later in 1893 they opened
in Bogota the St. Bernard college, trans
formed in 1909 into the La Salle Insti
tute. There is at that institution a mas
terpiece of patience and ingenuity, the
Museiun of Natural Sciences, started by
Brother Apollinaris in 1905, which is
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wc fall again and again. We are often
slaves of the worst sort.
Yet, thru it all, comes the vision of
Resurrection morning and Ascension
Day. Clirfst had His Calvary, and He
warned us that we must o.xpect the
same treatment as the Master. But
His Calvary was followed by the greatest
triumph mankind has ever seen, and our
sorrows, if we accept them in the right
way, repenting our sins, trying to avoid
repeating them, accepting the trials and
sufferings of life with humility and pa
tience, will also lead to joys which no
pen can describe.
"Oh, blessed is the man who for Thee,
0 lyord, lets go all things created; who
offers violence to his nature, and thru
fervor of spirit cnicifies the lusts of the
flesh; that so, his conscience being
cleared up, he may offer to Thee pure
prayer, and may be worthy to be ad
mitted among the choirs of angels, hav
ing excluded all things of the earth from
without and within.” (Imitation of
Clirist.) •»
.So take courage! The fight may be
hard, hut it cannot lie long. And at the
end, for the faithful pilgrim, is never
ending peace and refreshment.
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CHAPTER I.

ter had told him so, the girl with the
odd bronze eyes; opal matrix they
M«n!ha1t Sends fo r RIckird.
were, with glints o f gold, or was It
TIm large rooBd d o c k waa strttdng green? She herself was as unlike the
Bine as "Casey” Biekard's dandng e t ^ raw boor o f his memory as a moun
carried him Into the enter office o f Tod tain Illy IS like the coarse rock o f Its
UarshaU. T he nsberlsg cteik, coat background. Even a half-sister to
less and vestless in expectation o f the Hardin, as MiU’sball, their host at din
tU rd hot SEOlag day, made a critical ner the wbA before, had explained
appraisemeot o f the englm er's get-np it—no, even that did not explain It
before he spoke. Then her stated tiaat That any o f the Hardin blood should
Hr. Marshall bad not yet come.
be shared by the veins o f that girl,
F or a XiOadOD tie and a ^ h l t e silk why it was Incredible! The name
shirt b d te d Into yrtdte serge teorasers “ Bardin” suggested crudity, ioudwere snacrt lo r Tncson. T t o dertcs
CDoath^ bragging; con ceit He could
In the employ o t the Overtaad Pacific understand the failure o f the river
and o f th e Sonora and Yaqnl railroads project cdnce the sister had assured
had stared a t Rickard as he entered; him that It was the same Tom Hardin
they follow ed his progress th r o n g ilte who had gone to college a t Lawrence;
room. H e was a newcomer In Tncson. had married Gerty Holmes. Queer
H e had n ot yet acqntFed the apatitietic business, life, that he should cross,
habits o f Its citizens. H e wore belts, even so remotely, their orbits again.
Instead o f suspenders.
His wbi^e That was a chapter he liked to skip.
trousers, duck or serge, carried a new
He walked over to the windows,
ly pressed crease each morning.
Y ield ed by bright awnings, and
T h e office had not reached a verdict looked down on the d ty where tbe
on the subject o f K. <1. Rickard. The
shirt-sleeved, collarless clerks would next few years o f his life might be
have been Quick to dub him a dandy caught. Comforting to reflect that an
w ere It not fo r a page o f his history engineer Is like a soldier, never can
Time
that w as puzzling them. He had h d d be certain about tomorrow.
a chair o f engineering in some eastern enough to know that tomorrow meant
d ty . He had resigned, the wlnd-toss3d Tncson 1 What was that threadbare
page said, to go on the road as a proverb In the Overland Pacific that
fireman. His rapid promotion had Tod Marshall always keeps his men
been spectacular ; the last move, a until they lose their teeth? That de
few years ago, to fill Qn office position fined the men who made themselves
In Tucson. The summons had found necessary I
His eyes were resting on the banali
him on the west coast o f Mexico,
where the Overland Pacific was push ties of the modem city that had robbed
“ old town” o f Its flavor. Were it not
ing its tracks.
“ You can wait here," suggested the fo r the beauty of the distant hills, the
clerk, looking covertly at the shoes o f jar and rumble of tbe trains whose
the man who a few years before had roar called to near-by pleasure cities,
been shoveling coal on a Wyoming en twinkling lights and crowded theaters,
stretches o f parks and recreation
gine. “Mr. Marshall said to w att”
“Ribbons, instead o f shoe laces !” grounds, he, who loved^Uie thrill and
carped the human machine that must confinement o f an englhe, who had
ever write letters which other men found enticement in a desert, a char
sign. “And a blue pin to match bis ter o f adventure in the barrancas o f
Mexico, would stifle In T ucson! Amer
t ie ! I call that going some 1”
K would never have occurred to ican progress was as yet too thin a
Rickard, had be thought about it at veneer on Mexican indifference to
all that morning as he knotted his tie make the place endurable— as a city.
“ I’m good for a lifetime here, If I
o f dark, brilliant blue silk, that the
selection o f bis lapis pin was a choice; want it,” his thoughts would work
“If
It was an inevitable result, an instinc back to the starting place.
tive discretion* o f his fingers.
It knuckle down to it, let him grow to
warped, how ev^, the suspended Judg depend on me, it’s as good as settled
ment o f Marshall’s men, who had that I am buried in T ucson!” Hadn’t
never seen him shoveling ooal, disfig he heard Marshall himself say that be
ured by a denim Jumper. They did “ didn’t keep a kindergarten—that his
not know that they themselves were office wasn’t a training school for
slovens, mined by the climate that m en!” He wanted his men to stay!
That, one o f the reasons o f the great
dulls v a n i^ and wilts collars.
"Give him a year to change some of man’s pow er; detail rested on the
hlB fine hablUt” wagered Smythe, the shoulders o f his employees. It kept
ertoop-shouldered clerk, as tbe door o f his own brain clear, receptive to big
achievements.
the inner office closed.
“ Perhaps as the work unrolls, as I
“ To change his habits less!” amend
see
more o f what he wants o f me, why
ed the office wtt. And then they fell
to speculating what M i h a i l was gO; he wants me, I may like it, I may get
to shout fo r Tucson r
It was impos
sible enough to smile over! Child’s
work, compared to M exlca
The distinction o f serving Marshall
well certainly had Its drawbacks. He
wanted to sweep on. Whether he had
a definite terminal, a concrete goal,
had he ever stopped to think? Spe
cialization had always a fascination
for him.
It was that which had
thrown him out o f his instructorship
into the firebox o f a western engine.
It had governed his course at college—
to know one thing well, and then to
prove that he knew it well! Content
ed in the Mexican barracks, here he
was chafing, restive, after a few
weeks o f Tucson. For what was he
getting here? Adding what scrap of
experience to the rounding o f his pro
fession?
Retrospectively engineering could
hardly be said to be the work o f his
choice. Rather bad It appeared to
choose him. From boyhood engineers
had always been, to him, tbe soldiers
of modem civilization. To conquer
and snbdne mountains, to shackle wild
He Walked to the Window.
rivers, to suspend trestles over dizzy
heights, to throw the tracks o f an ad
Ing to do with him. What pawn was vancing civilization along a newly
he in the game that everyone in Tnc blazed trail, there would always be a
son followed with eager self-interested thrill in It for him. It had changed
concern? Marshall’s was the control the best quarterback o f his high school
ling band in Arizona politics; the into the primmest of students at col
maker o f governors, tbe arbiter o f big lege. Only fo r a short time had he let
corporations; president o f a half- his vanity sidetrack him, when the
dozen railroads. Not a move o f bis honor o f teaching what be had learned
stopped his own progress. A rat!—
on the board that escaped notice.
On the other side o f tbe door Rick He remembered the day when it bad
ard was echoing tbe office question. hurst on him, tbe realization o f the
This play Job, where did It lead to? rut he was In. He could see his Law
H e bad liked ^ work, under Stratton. rence schoolroom, could sec yet the
There had been some pretty problems Cace under the ^ -h a ir e d mop belong
to meet—what did Marshall mean to ing to Jerry Matson— queer he remcikdo with him?
bered the name after all those years!
The note had set the appointment He could picture the look of conster
fo r nine.
Rickard glanced at his nation when he threw down his book
watch and took out his Engineering and. announced his desertion.
Review. It wonid be ten before that
He had Jianded in his resignation
door opened on Tod Marshall I
tbe next day. A month later and he
H e knew that, on tbe road, Mar was shoveling coal on the steep grades
shall’s work began at dawn. “A man o f Wyoming.
won’t break from overwork or rust
“ Marshall keeps his men with him 1”
from underwork if he follows the ex The engineer’s glance traveled around
ample o f tbe sun,” Rickard bad often the fleckless office. A stranger to Mar
heard him expound his favorite the shall would get a wrong Idea o f the
ory. “ It Is only the players, the syba man who worked In It I Those precise
rites, who can afford to pervert tbe files, the desk, orderly and polished,
arrangement nature intended for us.” the gleaming linoleum—and then the
But in Tucson, controlled by the wife man who made the negro Janitor’s life
ly solicitude o f bis Claudia, he was a proud burden I His clothes always
coerced into a regular perversion. ,Hls crumpled—spots, too, unless bis Clau
office never saw him until the morn dia had had a chance at them ! Black
ing was half gone.
string tie askew, all the outward vis
A half-hour later Rickard finished ible signs o f the southern gentleman
reading a report on the diversion o f a o f assured ancestry. Not even a valet
great western river.* Tbe name o f would ever keep Tod M anball up to
Thomas Hardin had sent him off on the standard o f that office. What did
a tangent o f memory. The Thomas he have servants for, he had demand
Hardin whose efforts to bring water ed o f Rickard, if it were not to Jump
to tbe desert o f tbe Colorado had been after him, picking up rtbe loose ends
BO apectaculariy unsuccessful was tbe be dnq>ped?
, Tom-Hardin he had known I The slsCurious things maf^etlsm.. That

man's step on the stair, and every i
man-jack o f them would Jump to at
tention, from Ben, the colored Janitor,!
who would not swap his post for a si
necure so long as Tod MasbalTs one
lung kept him in Arizona, to Smythe,
the stoop-shouldered clerk, who had
followed Marshall’s cough from San
Francisco. It w is said In Arizona—
he himself had met the statement In
Tucson— that , any man who had ever
worked fo r Tod Marshall would rather
be warmed by the reflection o f his
greatness than be given posts o f per
sonal distinction.
Was It office routine Marshall In
tended him for? He admired without
stint Tod Marshall, but he preferred
to work by the side o f the other kind,
the strong men, without physical han
dicap, the men who take risks, the
men who live the life of soldiers. That
was the life he wanted. He would
wait long enough to get Marshall’s in
tention, and then, if it meant— this!
he would break loose. He would go
back t2 the front where he belonged—
back to the firing line.
As tbe hands of the round clock In
the outer office were pointing to ten
the door opened and Marshall entered.
His clothes, of indefinite blackish hue,
would have disgraced an eastern man.
His string tie had a starboard list,
and his hat was ready for a rummage
sale. But few would have looked at
his clothes. The latent energy o f the
dynamic spirit that would frequently
turn that qniet office into a mael
strom gleamed In those Indian-black
eyes. Beneath the shabby cloth one
suspected the dally polished skin; un
der the old slouch hat was the mouth
o f purpose, the lips that no woman,
even his Glandia, had kissed without
the thrill o f fear.
Marshall glanced back at the clock,
and then toward his visitor.
“On tim e!” he observed.
Rickard, smiling, put his book In
his pocket
CHAPTER II.
A Bit o f Oratory.
Marshall threw his hat on a chair,
the morning paper on his desk. He
aimed his burned-out cigar at the near
est cuspidor, but it tell foul, the ashes
scattering over Sam’s lately scoured
linoleum. Instantly there was appear
ance o f settled disorder. Marshall
emptied his pockets o f loose papers,
spreading them out on his flat-top
desk.
“ Sit d o w n r
Rickard took the chair at the other
side o f the desk.
Marshall rang a bell. Instantly the
shirt-sleeved clerk entered.
“ I shall not see anyone,” the ch ief
announced. “ I don’ t want to be Inter
rupted. Take these to Smythe.”
His eyes followed the shutting o f
the door, then turned square upon
Rickard. “ I need you. It's a h—^1 of
a m ess!”
The engineer wanted to know what
kind o f a “ mess” It was.
“ That river. It’s running away from
them. I’m going to send you down to
stop i t ”
'T h e Colorado!” exclaimed Rickard.
R was no hose to be turned, simply,
off from a garden bed.
“ O f course you’ve been following it?
It’s one o f the biggest things that’s
happened in this part o f the world.
Too big for the men who have been
trying to swing i t You’ve followed
it?”
“ Yes.” Queer coincidence, reading
ttat report Just n ow ! “Fve not been
there. But the engineering papers
used to get to me in Mexico. Fve
read ail the reports.”
His superior’s question was unchar
acteristically superfluous. -Who had
not read with thrilled nerves of that
wild river which men had been trying
to put under work harness? Who,
even among the stay-at-homes, had not
followed the newspaper stories of the
failure to make a meek servant and
water carrier o f the Colorado, that
wild steed o f mountain and desert?
What engineer, no matter how remote,
would not “follow” that spectacular
struggle between men and Titans?
“ Going to send me to Salton?” he
inquired. The railroad had been kept
Jumping to keep its feet dry. His
Job to be by that Inland sea which
last year had been desert I
“ No. Brainerd is there. He can
manage tbe tracks. I am going to
send you down to the break.”
Rickard did not answer. He felt
the questioning eyes of his chief.
The break—where those Hardlns
were—how in thunder was he going
to get out o f that, and save his skin?
Marshall liked his own way—
“ We’ll consider it settled, then.” i
“W ho’s in charge there?” Rickard
was only gaining time. He thought
he knew the name he would hear.
Marshall’s first word surprised him.
“ No one. Up to. a few months ago
it was Hardin, Tom Hardin. He was
general manager o f tbe company. He
was allowed to resign, to save his

was growing more difficult, more dis
tasteful. I f Marshall wanted him to
supplant H ardin! A had been incred
ible, that man’s fo lly ! Reckless gam
bling, nothing else. Make a cut In the
banks o f a wild river, without put
ting In head gates to control it ; a
child would gness better! It was a
problem now, all right; the writer ol
the report he’d Just read wasn’t the
only one who was prophesying failure
Let the river cut back, and the gov
ernment works at Laguna would be
useless; a pickle Hardin had made.
Still to gain time he suggested that
Marshall tell him the situation. “I’ve
followed only the engineering side of
It. I don’t know the relationship of
the two companies.”
“ Where the railroad came in? The
Inside o f that story? I’m responsible
—I guaranteed to Faraday the closing
of that break. There was a big dis
trict to save, a district that the rail
road tapped—but Fll tell you that
later.” He was leisurely puffing bine,
perfectly formed rings Into the air.
his eyes admiring them. ’
“ Perhaps you’ve beard how Estrada
the general, took a party o f men into
the desert to sell a mine he owned.
A fter the deal was made he decided
to let it slip. He’d found something
bigger to do, more to his liking than
the sale o f a mine. Estrada was a
big man, a great man. H e had the
idea Powell and others had, o f turn
ing the river, o f saving the desert He
dreamed himself o f doing it. I f sick
ness hadn’t come to him the Colorado
would be meekly carrying water now
Instead o f flooding a country. Pity
Eduardo, the son, is not like him. He’s
like his mother—you never know what
they are dreaming about. Not at all
alike, my wife and Estrada’s."
Then It came to Rickard that he
had heard somewhere that Marshall
and General Estrada had married sla
ters, famous beauties o f Guadalajara.
He began to piece together the per
sonal background o f the story.
“ It was a long time before Estrada
could get It started, and It’s a long
story. As soon as he began he was
knocked down. Other men took hold.
You’ll hear it all in the valley. Har
din took a day to tell It to m e! He
sees himself as a martyr. Promoters
got in ; the thing swelled into a
swindle, a spectacular swindle. They
showed oranges on Broadway before
a drop of water was brought in. Har
din ha.s lots o f grievances! He’d made
the original survey. So when he sued
for his back wages he took the papers
o f the bankrupt company in settle
ment. He^gja grim sort o f ineffectual
buljdog. He’s clung with his teeth
to the Estrada idea. And he’s not big

enough for it. S e nses the optimistic
method—gives you only half o f a case,
half o f the problem, gets started on
a false premise. Well, he got up an
other company on that method, the
Desert Reclamation company, tried to
whitewash the desert project; It was
In bad odor then, and he managed to
bring a few drops o f water to the
desert.”
(To be Continued.)
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Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
residence, Ehn and Montview boul., Den
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Week
day Masses at 8.
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski,
pastor. Simday Masses at 8 and 10.
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses
at 8.
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
J. Fred McDonough, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 9:45. Weed-day Mass
at 8.
Church of the Presentation, Barnum,
West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10.
St. Mary’s Littleton. Rev. Charles
Hagus, pastor. Masses first and third
Sundays at 7 and 9; secand and fourth
Sundays at 8:15.

Arvada. (Served aa a miasion from
Holy Family church.) Sunday Maas at
9 a. m. For aick wUt phone to Rev. F.
X. Kowald, SJ., Gallup 1239.
Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesuit
corner 14th and Mapleton avenue, Boul
der, Colorado. Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, OBJB., pastor. Masses on Sunday
at 7 and 10. Mass on week days at 7.
D EIVVKR M A R K E T S ,

_
Cnttle.
F a t steers, ch. to p r l r h e . . .$ 14 .5 0 ® 15.66
F a t steers, grood to choice. 12 .6 0 ® 18 .7 5
F a t steers, fa ir to g o o d ...
H eifers, prim e ....................... 12.0 0 ®12«75i
Cows, fa t, good to ch o ic e ..
Cows, fa ir to g'Ood............... 10 .0 0 ® 11.6 0
Cows, medium to f a i r ......... 8 .0 0 ® 9.60
Cows, can ners ...................... 2 .5 0 ® 5.66
n u lls
................................ 7.50 ®10 .0 0
V eal calves ............................ 1 4 .*6 0 ® 18 .00Feeders, good to c h o ic e ... ^ 2.50®14.00
Feeders, fa ir to good........... 11.0 0 ® l$ .2 5 j
Stockers, good to c h o ic e .. 10 .0 0 ®10 .8 5
Stockers, fa ir to go„od........... 8 .5 0 ® 10.50^
Good b o ss ..............................119 .5 0 ®,20.3»
Lambg, fat. lijrht....................$17.50(918.09
I.amba, fat. h e a v y ............... I6.50@17.',i5;
Ew ea, Bood to ch o ice......... 13 .0 0 ® 13 .7 5
Drr««ed ro u K ry The fo llow in g prices on dressed poul
try are net F. O. B. D enver:
T u rk eys. No. 1 .......................... 36 @37
T u rkeys, old tom e.................. 35
@36
T u rkeys, choice ..............................
?»
Hens, Ib. . . .
81
D ucks, y o u n g ................. .
22 @24
Geese .............................................18
@20
.........15
0 1*
R oosters
lilv e P e u R ry.
T u rk eys, 9 lbs. or o v e r ........34
H ens .....................................................
D u c k s ............................................ 20
Geese ............................................ 16
B roilers, 1919 .......................... 48
Cox .................................................13

B utter.
Cream eries, ex. 1s t grade, lb.
C ream eries. 2d grade (cold
sto rage ), lb.....................................
Process butter ..................................
P ack in g stock ..................................

2»

69
57
54
43

EDUCATIONAL.

In six months or sooner we can
fit yott thoroughly for the o f 
fice. Investigate!

THE CATHOLIC EHCYCIOPEDIA

Plan

ON AVAILABLE TERMS

1

Read Our
Easy Payment
Plan

This handsome set of books, consisting of sixteen volumes, beautifully
illustrated and finely bound, contains the entire round of information that
every Catholic needs. It represents the work of 1,500 scholars and cost
$700,000 to compile. These volumes treat Social, Political, Literary, Scientific
Educational as well as Religious Questions and give the true Cathcjlic position
on all great subjects of the day. Without these books no library is complete.
With them the Living Room is itself a Libra^. Cardinal (Jibbons says: “ The
Catholic Encyclopedia should be in the Library or Living Room of every
Catholic home.”
LIGHT PAPER EDITIONS

The Light Weight Paper Editions are complete in every respect with the
original editions in text, maps and full-page illustrations, the only exception
being fewer colored illustrations.
As only one set of text plates have been made, the size type and text illus
trations are identical with the original editions.
More than ordinary care has been used to obtain the best mechanical
results. The binding of these editions is guaranteed, especially as to strength
and durability.
The size of each hook is 7 x 10 and 1V4 inches in thickness, and weight of
each volume is about 4 pounds.'
HALF LEATHER, LIGHT PAPER EDITION
$6.00 W ITH ORDER
$6.00 PER MONTH
$70.00 Cash or $75.00 on Payment Plan

Rev. J. J. Wynne, S.J.
Editor

Binding—Semi-flexible, half- leather back and corners, with dark green
extra cloth side, and gilt tops. The lettering is stamped in gold on the back
bone of each volume. Special design in blank and gold stamping enhances the
richness and appearance of this edition.

The Decoration “Pro
Ekjclesia et Pontifice,”
instituted by Leo XIII
and b e s t o w e d for
services to the Church
and its head.
Given to each editor
by Pius X

f

Special price on available terms________________________________$75.00

HOLLISTON CLOTH, LIGHT PAPER EDITION
$5.00 W ITH ORDER
$5.00 PER MONTH
$50.00 Cash or $54.00 on Payment Plan

Binding—A vellum cloth of superior quality, special design on back of
each volume.
Special price on available term s...______ ______________________ $54.00

OUR EASY PAYM ENT PLAN

Rt. Rev. Mgr. T. J.
Shahan, Rector Catho
lic University of
America.

Our easy payment plan puts the Catholic Encyclopedia within the reach of
every Catholic. If you are anxious to be well-informed about -your religion,
to have an instrument in your hands to which you can refer and so be qualified
to correctly refute any misstatements of persons outside the Faith, the Catholic
Encyclopedia should be in your home.
The Holliston Cloth, light paper edition, will be sent you immediately upon
receipt of your order. We only request a deposit of $5.00, the balance to be
paid at the rate of $5.00 a month imtil the full amount of $54.00 has been paid.
If the half-leather, light paper edition is desired, enclose with your order a
first payment of $6.00 and pay the balance at the rate of $6.00 per month until
the full amount of $75.00 has been paid.
All shipments are made, immediately upon receipt of order and first pay
ment, by either express or freight. State with order by what carrier we are to
make shipment. Also give all shipping directions. We prepay charges.
Take advantage then of our liberal terms and place in your home these
volumes of knowledge that will enlighten every member of the family concern
ing the Doctrine, History and Practices of the Catholic Church.

Rev. E. A Pace
Catholic University of
America.

SEND TOUR ORDERS TO

W estern Book Agency
Care Catholic Register
1828 Curtis Street

Denver, Colo.

-------------------- — ORDER BLAN K---------------------------Please Send The Catholic Encyclopedia to the following Address;

Chas. G. Herbennann
Editor-in-Chief

Name

Conde B. Fallen

Street Address............................................................ City.............................
County.........................................................

face, as the Chinese say. I may tell
you that it was a case o f firing. He’d
made a terrible fluke down there.”
“ I know,” mnnnured Rickard, It

@22
@ 17
O ®*
@ 15

V egetables.
A sp aragu s, Colo....................... 2 .07@ .15
B eans, N avy, c w t ................... 8.00 @ 9.09
Beans. Pinto, c w t ............... .. 2 .50 0 4.50
B eans, Lim a, »b.......................
B eans, green, Ib............................ 1 4 0
.16
B eans, w ax, Ib ............................... 1 4 0
.16
B eets, new, c w t ....................... 3 .5 0 0 4.00
C aullriow er, lb................ - .............12V4@-l5
Celery, hom egrown, do*............ 6 5 0 1-50
Cucum bers, h. h.. d oz........... 1.2 5 0 1.50
L e a f lettuce, h. h„ doz.............. 25 0
.50
Lettuoe, head, doz.......................60 0 1.00
Onions, table, doz.........................2 0 0
.25
Onions, now. cw t..................... 4.20^0! 6.00.

W e Prepay Charges

“ I Am Going to Send You Down to the
Break."

@25

E ggs.
E g g s, stric tly fresh, case
count .................................... 211.S5@ 12.0 5

Easy Pajrment

Read Our

I

State..................................... .

Enclosed find $ ............. , first payment or $ ..............in full payment.

Managing Editor

i-

55S?I"
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DEUrnSB OATHOUO BEGIBTBB.

W hat Our Service Means to You
----------svoo, lik
sifve
A
b usiness,
e a peiBuii,
person, ouuulu
should uuiuv&it;
cu ltivate u
a person ality peculiar to itse lf.
A b usin ess to be pro gressive m ust be d ifferen t
,
So in our
W e w an t to give " a
lur b usin ess w e aim to m ake it distinctive.
disti
little m ore” rath e r than “ a little le s s" service. W e w ant to serve you a fte r we
n ave sold you. And when w e se ll you, our guarantee is— absolute satisfactio n .
T ru s t your eyes to us. You owe them the best possible se rv ice obtainable.

TbeSwigettB[os.O|iliGalCo

9

WkoM Bgptrtattoa and aqatpmsat .Olvg
l« a tte MIgkMt O nda o< ■arvlM.

^

Byes that need glasses
are entitled to special
ised effort.

liSSO CaUfornla St. Denver

Better be Safe

Than S orry I

See Us About

Insurance
The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
In su rance D epartm ent
F ifteenth and C ham pa

D enver, Colo.

-S'

Doyle’s Pharmacy

flartiord-MeConaty
Undertaking Co.

THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Are. & Clarkson St.
Phone York 9336. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

1455-57 GLENARM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7779

W M . E. RUSSELL,
S w le r In

Coke, W ood
and Charcoal
Office, 1433 Welton Bt.
Yard No. 1, terim er aadi4tli
Yard No. 3, OUpln and Mtb
Fhonea Haln S8S, 686, 578.

A R T IST IC

M E M O R IA L S

Death and Funeral Notice!
By The Olinger Mortuary
COTTLIKB T. KUENSTER of 772 Race
was sent to Maryville, Mo., for inter
ment, after Mass at St. John the Evan
gelist’s church Tuesday.
RODERICK McGILLIVRAY of 4522
West Thirty-fifth avenue was buried
Saturday morning in Mount Olivet, after
Mass at the Holy Family church.

OBITUAEY.

BILLS

BROS.

K. O. Hafaar, Propr.

771 Broadw ay
B«at Talc* f*r Tent Mea«)r.

MEN PROMISE 1HEY 22NURSESARETOGET
MEN COMING FROM MANY COLORADO
CITIES TO RECEIVE 41D K. OF C. DEGREE W ILL AVOID PLACES ST. JOSEPH HOSPITE
THAT SUGGEST SINS DIPLOM AS MONDAY

Definite announcement of the exact
day on which the K. of C. fourth degree
will be exemplified in Denver will be
made by June 1. Owing to a delay in
receiving the necessary equipment for
the degree, it has been found necessary
to make a short postponement. .The
date will in all probability be either June
15 or June 22.
The committee in charge of tlie appli
cations finds a growing enthusiasm ^or
tlie degree, and with the additional time
now allotted to it, it is hoped to make
this a class of 200 instead of 100, as orig
inally planned.
The committee is spurred to new ef
forts in this endeavor by the splendid ex
ample set by the Butte Council, which
recently initiated 372 candidates. A new
committee of fifteen additional workers
started out last week to make a canvass
of more than four hundred third degree
members in Denver Council who are eli-

gible for the fourth degree. Candidates
will also come from Sterling, Longmont,
Boulder, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Flor
ence and Canon Qty.
This exemplification will probably be
more nearly perfeat than any ever held
in the West. The banquet following the
degree, which will be given in honor of
the candidates, will likewise beisplendid
in its appointments, and renowned speak
ers from different parts of the country
are being invited.
Due to the fact that individual equip
ment must be ordered for each candidate,
applications should be handed in without
delay. Attention is called to the fact
that it is a particularly opportune time
for returned soldiers to avail themselves
of this opportunity. The particular pri
vilege which is accorded them of appear
ing for initiation in uniform instead of
full dress will probably be revoked in
August of this year.

IRELAND AGAIN TO BE WORLD CENTER OF
LEARNING. HIBERNIAN CLASS IS TOLD
On Sunday, May 24, the Ancient Order
of Hibernians put on a class that was a
credit to the organization and to the
untiring and earnest efforts of the offi
cers and members of the division, who
worked so hard in securing the candi
dates and putting on the degree work.
The exercises were a little late in start
ing but once started went thru with a
spirit that was, to say the least, inspir
ing and instructive. After the conclu
sion of the degree work refreshments
were served and the gathering was en
tertained by short talks on the welfare
of the organization and the singing of
stirring Irish ballads by Messrs. Murphy,
Walker and Murray. Among the speak
ers particular mention must be given
to Edw. Doyle, who dwelt on the benefits
to be obtained by niember.“hip in the
Hibernians as well as tlie necessity of
organization and unity o#» purpose of all
people of Irish blood if anything is to
be accomplished for persecuted but loyal
and God-fearing Ireland. He impressed
upon his auditors the fact that tho the
people of Ireland were living under the
most trying and unbearable conditions
at the present time, still the country
was practically crl’&ieless, due to the
fact, the speaker stated, th^t the people
were trained and instructed Y a r d in g to
the teachings of the Catholic Cftarch and
were sincere and practical in their ieligious obligations. He also referred ib
the ancient glories of Erin when she was
actually the seat of learning and piety
for the world and counted among the
students in her universities and colleges
men from all parts of the continent of
Europe. In conclusion, he predicted that
Ireland would sooner or later wring from
the selfish and greedy land of “perfidious

MAX BRUXXEI! died May 21. Funer
al was held Thur.sday morning. May 22,
tlie W. P. Horan & Son funeral
chapel, at 8:30 o’clock. Requiem Mass
at St. Dominic'.s church at !) o'clock.
Interment Mount Olivet cemetery.
ANNIE McCa r t h y of 2210 Ogden
Street. Fimeral wa.s held Saturday morn
ing from file W. P. Horan & Son funeral
eliapel at 8:30 o’dock. Requiem Mass at
Loyola chapel at 9 o’clock. Interment
Mount Olivet cemetery.
Mother of
Oeorge L. McCarthy, late of New York
City, and sister of Mrs. C. F. Hynes of
Oenver.
STANISLAUS WOZNICK of 27'28 Fen
ton Street. Remains forwardeil from the
W. P. Horan &. Son funeral chapel to
Buffalo, N. Y., for interment.
ALICE MARIE KANE of 1215 Califor
nia Street. Remains were forwarded
from the W. P. Horan & Son funeral
chapel to Burlington, Vermont, for in
terment.
BERTHA E. CASEY of 1340 Washing
ton Street. Funeral was held Monday
from the residence, at 8:.30 o'clock. Re
quiem Mass from St. Francis dc Sales’
church at 9 o’clock. Interment Mount
Olivet, under direction of W. 1’. Horan &
Son.
MARY MURRAY BATWEEL of 1049
Inca Street. Funeral was held Monday
morning from tlie W. P. Horan & Son
fimeral cliapcl at 8:30 o'clock. Re(]iiiem
Mass at St. .Tosepli’s cluirch at 9 o'clock.
Interment Mount Olivet cemetery.
.1ENNIE T. SHERLtK-K'S funeral was
held Monday afternoon from the 1\'. B.
Horan & Son funeral chajiel at 1:30
o'clock. .Services at the Holy Ghost
church at 2 o’clock. Interment Mount
Olivet cemetery.
JOHN M. COSTEU/) of 4.)0 .Santa Ee
Drive. Einieral was held Tuesday morn
ing from the W. P. Horan & .Son funeral
chapel at 8:30 o’clock. Requiem ilass
at St. I’ hilomena's ehurch at 9 o'clock.
Interment Jlmiiit Olivet cemeterv.

COMMENCEMENT DAY
ATS.H.C.JUNE18

Twenty-two nurses will receive their
diplomas from the training school of St.
Joseph’s hospital in the hospital audi
torium next Monday evening. The ad
Hundreds of men stood with raised dresses will be given by Major Edw.
right arms at St. Joseph’s church last Dean, M.D., who recently returned after
Sunday night and promised, at the clos a notable career as an army surgeon
ing of a mission for them, that they abroad, and Bishop Tihen. Tlie full pro
would pray both morning and evening, gram follows:
avoid the occasions of sin and go to Sextette—Lucia de Lammermoor.......
Communion at least once a month. Many
.................................................. Donizetti
of them formally joined the Holy Name
Orchestra,
society.
Address—Major Edw. Dean, M.D.
Father Fagan, C.SS.R., of Kansas City, The Peacemaker................ Joyce Kilmer
had just preached to them, showing how
Miss Margaret Flaherty.
easy it is for the devil to win hack/i Vocal—Selection from “ Madame Butreformed sinner who ventures into tK 5'^3erfly” ........................................ Puccini
places or close to the persons that have
“ Who Knows” ............................... Ball
been an occasion of sin to him in the
Miss Helen Whitney.
past. The priest told that Satan once
Accompanied by Miss Helen Crowley,
admitted to a great saint that the ser impersonations by Denver’s Dialect
mon he hated worst was one 4>n the
Comedian, Mr. Frank A. Devine.
occasions of sin.
Cornet Solo—Mr. John Kessler.
Father Fagan also made a strong plea Violin Obligato—“A Perfect Day.”
for perseverance in prayer, showing the
^ o f . A. S. Lohmann.
men that prayers which are kept up are Address—Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.
bound to bring success. On behalf of Presentation of Diplomas.
himself and Father Graham, C.SS.R., of “Good Luck to the United States” . ..
Davenport, he thanked the men for the
— ................................................Brown
splendid mission they had made.
Orchestra.
Class Roll—Edna Louise Anderson,
Aspen, Colo.; Lela Cole, Pendleton, Ore.;
Margaret Connell, Omaha, Neb.; Anna
Charlotte Feiertag, Fort Lupton, Colo.;
Catherine Josephine Flaherty, Denver;
Margaret Evelyn Flaherty, Denver; Flor
ence Hass, Colorado Springs; Rebecca
Mr. Joseph Deatherage, when dying, Mary Henriques, Las Yegas, N. M.; Irene
was received into the church last, week Mae Holland, Bowmanville, Ont., Can.;
at Mercy hospital, in the presence of all Elizabeth Axeline Keefe, Denver; Ethel
his people, Protestant, who were sur S. Long, Cheyenne Wells, Colo.; Alma
prised and delighted to see that the Cath Johanne Lund, Denver; Aileen McCabe,
olic church takes outsiders at the 11th Denver; Evilly McNicol, Salida, Colo.;
hour.
Ida May Milner, Arvada, Colo.; Gladys
Another convert at the hospital was Elizabeth Montgomery, Silverton, Colo.;
Miss Mina Torgerson, who said, after re Mary Clare Murphy, Omaha, Neb.; Mary
ceiving Holy Communion: “ I am not Loretto Powers, Leadville, Colo.; Edna
afraid to die now.” She died, later.
Harriet Rosine, Aspen, Colo.; Charlotte
Starkey, Norburne, Mo.; Marie Alamo
Thomas, Grand Junction, Colo.
DENVER BOY WINS HONOR

Hundreds Attend Closing
the M ission at Saint
Joseph’ s.

We have
stood the
teetol
time. Es
tablished
1874

THE DENVER MARBU
and GRANITE CO.

W H IT E L O A F
FLOUR

AID TO ORPHANAGE
NAMES NEW OFHCERS

21). The following officers were eh“oted
for the ensuing year: Mrs. E. K. Gib
bons, jiresident; Mrs. i ). L. Pettipier,
vice-president; .Mrs. A. 11. See)), second
vice-president) Mrs. E. tlaiilv, linancial
secretary: Mrs. R. M. Perkins, corres
ponding secretary.- Mrs. P. Judge was
elected treasurer.

R E G ISe WANT ADS
WANTED—By young woman with
teaching and office experience, position
on ranch or in town where it will be
possible to attend Mass. In good health.
A-1 references as to character and abil
ity. Also teach sliorthand and type
writing. Have good knowledge of music.
Miss Gertrude E. Miller, 1151 Marion St.,
Denver, Colo.

D EN TIST

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

Fnneral Directors

fornia for summer.
Register.

827 Fifteenth Street

Phone Main 6440

hat store for you.

There is a hat

hef5'Tor every type of face in a
varied assortment of shapes and
weaves.

There are Madagascars,

Sennits, Toyas, Balibuntals, Bangkoks, Split Braids, Leghorns, Mi
lana, Panamas, and many other
makes equally popular.

The tre

mendous number we sell enables
us to save you from $1 to $3 on
your straw hat this summer.

STR AW S:

$ 2 i0 , $3, $3.S0, $5
PANAM AS:

to

'CLOTHING CO.
iB Z I.-IG ia S T v

This Store Closes at 6 o’clock
Saturdays.

3DD
D

□□C

Mount Olivet
Cemetery

PARISH, ATTENTION!
The Sodalists of Sacred Heart Parish
are requested to be present at Sacred
Heart church next Sunday evening, at
7 :3 0 ,‘for the closing exercises for the
month of May.

I

The only cem etery for
Catholic people o f Denver

Butter Krust Bread
'Takes you back home*’

Reasonable charges.
Courteous treatment.
Our cement vaults are
most suitable for burial
purposes,
indestructible,
waterproof.

Order These Books
from the

Carmelite Sisters
18th and l^ o r, St. Lonls, Mo.

*

City Office,

403 Gas & Electric Bldg.

□□c

□

UDQ

Box No. 2, care

H ym n to the H oly Pace.
postage.

30 cente and

65 cents and postage.

JACQUES BROS.

WANTED—Players to fill vacancies in
S t. E lla s and ths Order o f CarmeL
a high-class amateur orcliestfa, no pay,
no expense, but an opportunity to play 25 cents and postage.
good music. For further information ad
Book H a rk o f S iste r Teresa. 85 cents
dress Box 7S, care Catholic Register.
and postage.

MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

P ictu res o f S iste r Teresa.
Small,
WANTED
Middle-aged woman as
housekee])er for priest; must have ref 50 cents per 100; larger, 2 for 5 cents.
erences. Write to St. Peter’s Catholic
cliurch, Gi-eeley, Colo.

S C R U B B IN G

WANTED—Boarding place on Colora
do farm, near or in mountains, in place
where Mass is celebrated each Sunday.
For July, and probably August. Not at
Slimmer resort. Give your rates by week
or month in letter. Mr. J: B. Wilford
care of Register. Not a tubercular lior
invalid.

NONESUCH Does theWoik
FOLLOW DIRECTIONS.

for

WISH to find a place a.s near Colorado
Springs as I can, to benefit my health;
had the fin, whh li left me in poor health.
I would like a place where I could be out
of doors a lot; I could help with the house
work, chickens, and milk a few cows, as
I am a real farm girl; but would like to
go out riding witli rest and be treated
like liome. Could only stay-two months,
as I have a home here where I am need
ed. If anybody is interested in my let
ter please write to me. Miss S. M. Kilhoffer, Tliompson, Nehr., R. 1, Box 18.

FOR RENT—Two nice rooms in sn;
family to 2 or 3 gentlemen. If desi:ria.
home privileges and breakfast. 2150'La
fayette St. Phone York 2269W.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped foi
housekeeping; $4 to $8 weekly. 1368
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home<
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laun
dry, steam heated in winter; convenientl;
near stores, school, Cath^ral, church,
academy, the capitol and Civic Center
parks. Take 13th are. car 33 at depot
or elsewhere.

Phones Gallup. 178, Gallup 183

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist

EXCELLENT

Fine Fabrics
Varnish Surfaces
Painted Surfaces
Enameled Surfaces
Fine for Wash Day

M A D E IN D E N V E R
Grocery, Paint and Hardware Store, Sell It.

NONESUCH Paint Cleaner Ce.
Denver, Cole.

Phone Champa 2619.

DOC
Wanted—Position as housekeeper for
priest by middle-aged lady. Address
M. K., care Register.

□□□

UDC

Schaefer’s Camp-0 Tent
Fits Any Car
Light as a feather.
Made of waterproof drill.
Door on side and on front go
ing into auto.
Canvas floor with snake protection at doors.
Carrying bag with each tent.
Center, 7-0.

Wall, 2-6.

NET PRICE, EACrf $ 1 5 .7 5

2401 W. Thirty-second Ave.
Denver, Colo.

GET OUR PRICES ON

AWNINGS

The Stkaelfii Tent tA w n^C e.

Phone Main 8425.

D R . J. J. O ’N E IL —
Suite 729 Mack Building.

JIA K O A R E T C K B E F E l Treaau rer

makes Cottrell’s the logical strawr

FOR SALE BY OWNER—A nice cor
Xiife o f B lessed Anna o f S t Bartholo
ner, 75x150 feet, with a new strictly
mew, companion to Sister Teresa. 75
modern 4-room double terrace and three
cents and postage.
cottages.
Price reasonable and easy
terms. Fine investment. Address X, care
U f e of Venerable Tereea K a rg a re t,
Register.
young and lovely, her body is Incorrupt.

DIAMONDS

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 4.

L

Our immense stock of straws

□

SODALISTS OF SACRED HEART

Zdfe o f S is te r S t. P ierre. The Car
melite nun to whom our Lord deigned to
reveal the w'onderful efficacy o f devo
tion to His suffering Pace. “The ArchSISTERS’ HOSPITAL SEEMS
confraternity o f the Holy Face” counts
ASSURED AT MONTROSE
thousands o f members In the U. S. and
YOUNG LADY will act as companion, many more throughout Europe. 25 cents
nurse
or
maid
for
family
going
to
Cali
Tt is practically certain at this time
and postage.

James Sweeney Cigar Co.

The Store of Qtudity

Denver*s Popular
Straw Hat Store

DYING, TWO COME
INTO mUE CHURCH

MRS. HENRY TREPPER

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

of

Albion” the justice and independence
that is rightly hers by all laws of God
and liberty-loving man, and enter the
family of nations, once more to establish
herself as the home of learning and true
religion as well as the valiant defender
and undefeated champion of political
and religious liberty.
Other prominent speakers called upon
and who responded cheerfully were
Messrs. C. J. Robinson, Hunt, O’Brien,
Morgan and Mulroy.
Too much credit cannot be given the
members of the degree team for the
capable and intelligent manner in which
they carried out the beautiful work of
initiation. The day’s program closed by
the singing of “America” by the audi
ence.
The Hibernians arc planning a monster
picnic for the Fourth of July, in which
some very novel and attractive special
ties will be introduced.
AT WESTERN UNIVERSITY
The committee in charge of the Irish
Santa Gara, Cal., May 28.—At the
self-determination drive is desirous of
having all returns reported by May 30. commencement exerci.ses of the Univer
sity of Santa Clara, held here today, the
Junior Nobili prize, given to the student
of the Freshman year excelling in appli
cation to study, was awarded to Joseph
William Mullin, of Denver, Colorado.
Young Mullin made his preparatory
studies at St. Mary’s College, Kansas,
and
at Notre Dame University. Mullin’s
The (,)ui'en of Heaven’s Oiphaiiage Aid
sociofy met at the home of Mrs. Mc- parents, Mr. and Mr.s. J. W. Mullins, re
Sainara, ti.jo Ogden street, Tuesday, May side at 1747 Grape street, Denver, Colo.

Uommencoment exercises will be lield that the hospital planned at Montrose
at the College of tlie Sacred Heart on the by the Sisters of Humility, whose mother
tlie evening of June 18th. Tho students house is at Ottumwa, Iowa, will become
of the Senior Class in Arts and Sciences a reality. The, sisters liave announced
will receive their degrees and the gradu their readiness to put up a $50,000 insti
ates of the High School will lie presented tution as soon as the Clianiher of Cdniwith diplomas. Medals will he conferred nierce carries out its part of the agree
on those who won first place in the an ment furnishing a site and .$10,000.
nual comiietitioiis in English Essays. A Some Protestants of Montrose opposed a
new medal has been established by the Catholic hospital and wanted the Cham
Ancient Order of Hibernians for tlie best ber of Commerce to .transfer its offer to
paper on some phase of Irish history. them.
Hereafter the conferring of this medal
will form part of the (’ommeiicement ex
SOLDIERS BREAK RECORD
ercises.
IN CROWD AT MINSTRELS
A Year Book of college events and
activities has been compiled by the SenMONUMENTS AND
Tlie greatest crowd that ever packed
iro Class of the High Scliool department.
MAUSOLEUMS
the Bed Cross auditorium at the recup
The ".4111)1181,” which has the title, “ The
eration camp witnessed tlie K. of C. min
Office and Works
Brown and Gold,” is now in press. The
strels there on Tuesday evening. The
US4 Lawrence St., Denver, Oolo
memhers' of Senior High conceived the
soldiers and nurses enjoyed the show to
idea of the ''annual,” and carried it thru
Phone Main 1816
the utmo.st. So great wa.s the attendill spite of numerous difficulties. It is
nncp that it was necessary to open the
the first time that such a hook has been
windows at the back of the stage, and
-A HOME PPODUCT
atteiupte<l at the college, and upon the
some of the spectators stooil on the out
suci'ess of the venture will depend the
side looking in. K. of C. Seeretary Joe
future editions of "The Brown and Gold. ’
Newman arranged tlie treat. The pro
The "annual’' staff, coiiqiosed of Byron
F a m o u s For I t s H igh Q u a lity
gram for next Tuesday evening will be
Connor, lYilliam Powers, Hairis Patter
E X C E L S I O R F L O U R MILLS
given by Alice Forsythe Mosher, soprano;
Mrs. .lolianna Trepper, wife of tlie
son and Melvin Johnson, look for hearty
i Denver
-„phoneM.i80.
Nina Hendrioks, violinist; Isabel Sprigg,
business manager of The Denver Catholic
support from the members of the alnmni.
pianist, and Joseph Newman, humorous
Register, died at her home, 1026 Broad
singer.
way, Monday morning at 4:15, after a
.Johanna, survives. Readers of The Reg
long illness,
Tlie funeral was held
ister are urged to pray for tlie happy
VYednesday morning, witli Requiem High
Dr. M u rp h e y ’s R o o t B eer ifass at the Cathedral, sung by Rev. P. rejMise of her soul.
GUIRY BROS., Inc
Fathers J. J. Donnelly. E. J. Manni.x
R. Macauley. The music was furnished
Phone Champa 3816
Painters and Decorators
ami C, Y. lYalsh were in the saiietuary
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St. by singers from St. Francis de Sales' at the Maas. Father Maeauley preached
1435 COURT PLACE.
church, with Mrs. Halter at the organ.
also officiating at the grave. Father
DENVER, OOLO.
Sketches
and Estimates submitted
Mrs. Trepper was born in (lerniany 37
Robeit .Servant was also present at the
free.
Denver, Colo.
years ago and was married in 1905. She
interment.
D R . J. J. M E E H A N
and Mr. Trepper came here from Jaek•sonville, Fla., about five years ago. Her
eliaraeter may I>e guiiged by lier dying
PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X-RAY
CARD OF THANKS
4words—“God’s will be done.’’ In addi ♦
H ours 9-12 a. m., 1-6 p. m.
♦
----- ♦
tion
to
her
iuisband
pii
adopteii
daughter,
8UITE 601 MACK BLK.
PEL M. 6265
♦
Mr. Henry Trepiier, manager of ♦
16th and Califoniia.
Tliea. HMkethal
Q«o. Hackethal ♦ Tlie Register, wishes to express his ♦
♦ gratitude to friends who showed +
H ackethal B ro s.
♦ kindness this week heeanse of the ♦
/ TWO STORES:
+ dentil of his wife. He is very grate- ♦
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason St.
♦ fill to the priests who offered to ♦
Day and Niglit
Third Are and Elati S t
♦ remember Mrs. 'IVepper in the Holy ♦
PhoBt 3659
1451 Kalamatli St. ♦ Sacrifice of tlie Altar, to the priests ♦
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
♦ and laymen who weie |iresent at ♦
+ the funeral, to those who sent flow- ♦
W. J . K E R W IN , Vica-PTMldent
♦ ers, to the Missioiiai-y Sisters of the ♦
H . O 'K E E F E , PrcBldent
♦ Sacred Heart, and to Mrs. Halter ♦
♦ and the other niiisician.s at the ♦
4 Mass.
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